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I.-ANCIENT SINOPE.

FIRST PART.

INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

No monograph on Sinope has been written since 1855. In that year, when
interest in the Black Sea towns had been for some time stimulated by the
Crimean war, and Sinope had been forced into temporary prominence by a
naval battle near the town between the Turks and Russians, appeared W. T.
Streuber's historical sketch (Sinope, ein Historisch-Antiquarischer Umriss,
Basel, 1855). It was marred by many mistakes, and the author could not avail
himself of the numerous inscriptions and coins which have since thrown so
much light upon the city's annals. Many of the best histories ot Greece and
of the Greek colonies, moreover, have been written during the half-century
that has elapsed since that time. In 19°2, while I was studying as fellow at
the American School in Athens, Professor Edward Capps suggested that I use
the opportunity to make a thorough investigation of all material connected with
ancient Sinope and, if practicable, embody the results in a connected account.
Kindly letters from Professor Edward Meyer of Berlin and Professor George
Busolt ofGottingen encouraged me to make the attempt. After much prelim
inary study I went in June, 19°3, to live in the town itself, made journeys
in different directions through the immediate locality and sought to quicken
.and unify my investigations into a living, historic portrayal. How far I have
succeeded the reader must judge for himself.

The indebtednesses of the author are of course many and varied, as the
notes and references indicate. In addition to the geographical works cited on
'page 126, mention should be made of the brief Sinopicarum Quaestionum
Specimen by M. Sengebusch (Berlin, 1846), of the article by Six on coins of
'Sinope in the Numismatic Chronicle for 188S, of the general histories, and
especially of Eduard Meyer, Geschichte des Konigreichs Pontos, and Reinach
-Gotz, Mithradates Eupator. The ancient sources and other modern works
will be found cited throughout the paper.
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CHAPTER 1.

THE SITE.

The configuration of the country round Sinope, its geographic
position, its products, the security of its double harbor, and the
impregnability of its rocky promontory, have conspired to write
its name in the annals of war, of commerce, of popular and
governmental independence and development, and of biography,
literature, and art.

The northern coast of Asia Minor is like a central mounting
billow with a trough on each side. The billow and the two
troughs taken together, form the entire southern shore of the'
Pontus, and the outline is symmetrical, so that the crest of the
wave is the middle point of the shore. The crest, however,.
is somewhat flattened, and just at its eastern edge, before it
begins to fall away, it throws out a bold promontory.' From
the eastern corner of this main promontory 2 juts out in a north
easterly direction the smaller peninsula on whose low landward
neck Sinope is built."

The peninsula itself is a promontory,' about 600 feet in height,.
with precipitous sides and a broad level table-land at the top.
Its outline somewhat resembles that of a boar's head with the

1 Called Syrias in Marcian, Epitome Peripli Maris Intemi. 9; but Lepte
in Arrian, PeripI. 2I; and Syrias Acrulepte in the anonymous Periplus
Ponti Euxini 20. Cf. MUller, Geographi Graeci Minores I, pp. 57J, 387,406.
The modern Turkish name is Indje-burun,

1I Geographi Minores, pI. XVIII.
8 Cf. Strabo XII 545 'lcJPVTal yap i7ri. aVXEVl XeppOV7;aov; cf. Polybius IV 56,.

Oi/CetTal 0' E1r; TtvO~ Xeppov~aov 1rP0TelVO£aTJ~ ei~ TO 1rtAayo~, ~~ TOV J1-EV aVXEva TOV

aVVa1rTOVTa 1rPO~ Tilv '.Aalav, o~ EaTlV OV 1rAeiov ovoiv aTaou,JV, it 1r6t.l{ E1rl/CelJ1-EVTJ'

Ola/cAelel ICVp[Wr;. TO OE Aol1rOV Ti;~' Xepflov~aov 1rp6Kelml J1-EV elr; TO 1riAayo~, EaTI

0' E1r~rreOOV KaL 1ravevel/Jooov E1rL T~V 1r6AlV, KVKA~ 0' EK fJaAaTTT/r; (J.1r6TOJ1-0V Kat

OVf11rpOa6pJ1-laTOV /CaL 1raVTeAW~ bA[ya~ EXov 1rpol1f3a(iet~; Herod. IV I2; Eust.
Commentarii 248,773,970; Pluto Luc. 23.

" Several travellers and geographers mention this promontory, which to-day
is called Boz-tepe (gray hill), a name which is also applied to the Greek
quarter of Sinope, just outside the walls of the Turkish village, itself called
Sinub or Sinob or Sinab; and also to the eastern cape where the modern.
lighthouse stands: cr. Meletios, Geographie p. 482; Ritter, Kleinasien I,
pp. 7841794; Hommaire de Hell, Voyage en Turquie et en Perse. I I, p. 344 ff;
Rottiers,Itineraire de Tifl.is aConstantinople. p. 275; Taitbout de Marigny,.
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highest point at the snout in the extreme east. Itis about two miles
in length and one mile in width at the widest part. It appears to
have been of volcanic formation and, judging by the cretaceous

.over the volcanic deposits, to have been at one time below the
level of the sea and afterwards heaved up slowly into its present
position. The rock is evidently of volcanic nature and is of the
same quality with those in eastern Anatolia. In the north central
part of the nearly level plateau there still exists a lake which is
at present very shallow, but which probably is an old crater.'
Such geologic formation, after decomposition by the weather,
has considerable fertility," At the time of my visit cows, horses,
and goats were pasturing upon the short grass. There were also
abundant wild flowers and shrubbery, including juniper and laurel.
Under the conditions of an ancient siege the produce of the entire
area might support a considerable army even when all other
supplies were cut off. Water also would be abundant. A short
distance down the slope by which the promontory descends to
the town," there is a cave in which there is an underground stream
of cool, drinkable water.' Both the inflow and the outflow are
secure from pollution. An underground passag'e-way leads from
the cave clown to the town. Its date is later than the Greek or
Roman period, but the idea of reaching the hidden water in this
protected way might have suggested itself at any time. There
are springs also on. the plateau itself," one of which in the

Pilote de la Mer Noire et de la Mer d' Azov, p. 159; Tozer, Turkish Armenia
and Eastern Asia Minor, p. 7. A view of Sinope and Boz-tepe from the
southeast is given in Tournefort, Relation d'un Voyage du Levant II.
lettre 17, p. 203; Reclus, Nouvelle Geographic Universelle IX, p. 566
(with map and photograph of Sinope); Jaubert, Voyage en Armenie et en
Perse, p. 394; cf. also page 128, note 4 of this paper and Mannert, Geographie

6.3. 15.
I This is the opinion of Brauns, who wrote a good article on the geology

of the peninsula of Sinope, entitled Beobachtungen in Sinope, in the
Zeitschrift fur allgemeine Erdkunde N. F. II (1857), p. 28 ff. He gives a good
geological map. .

2 Cf. Strabo XII 545. avcu(}ev flivTOl Kat. vrrep Tijt; rr6Af:cut; evyewv iari TO Matpot;

Kat. aypoKT/rriolt; KeK6a,IlT/Tal rrVKVOtt;, rroAv OE flO,AAOV nl trpoaareta,

3 cr. Polybius IV 56.
4 The cave to-day is called I Byzana ' by the Greeks, because the water seems

to flow from breasts. A religious ceremony is performed there in the spring
time. Perhaps Hamilton, Researches in Asia Minor, p. 312,'refers to this cave.

5 The modern town gets its water from the peninsula; cr. Hamilton, op.

cit. P: 312.
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southeasterly portion sends its stream out horizontally from a
hillock into a sarcophagus of Roman date bearing a Greek
inscription.'

While the general outline of the promontory may be compared
to a boar's head, its steep bristling sides have caused it to be likened
to a petrified hedgehog." The action of the sea against rocks of
varying hardness, such as trachyte, black volcanic breccia, red
chalky scaglia, also varying greatly in density, shelly limestone,
and sandstone," has left a mass of sharp projections around the
coast. Down at the water-line, and below the surface, the sea has
hollowed out caves and water-filled holes, the" Choenicides" of
Strabo.' Upon such a shore 6 it was almost impossible to effect
a landing, and still more difficult to reach the easily defended
plateau above.

Descending in a southwesterly direction along the axis of the
promontory, we cross through the low. neck, narrowed by the
double harbor to about a quarter of a mile 6 in width and ascend
to the mainland, a region of extraordinary beauty and fertility.
Southward the foreground shows scattered areas of wheat, barley,
corn, rice, and other grain interspersed with vineyards and
orchards of fruit-trees of the widest variety. There are apples,
pears, figs, peaches, plums, medlars, apricots and cherries. The
last are natives of this southern shore and are believed to have
been carried from this place of origin to Italy and thence to other
lands. Cerasus, a colony of Sinope on this same shore, 7 got its
name from the abundance of its cherry-trees. 8 The olive tree

1 Cf. Am. J. Arch. IX (1905) p. 315. no. 44.
:l Cf, Reinach-Gotz, Mithradates Eupator p. 352 and the epithet eXLVtJo1/!;

applied to the rock in Strabo XII 545. Cf. also Sengebusch, op, cit. p. 14.
S Cf. the article of Brauns, p. 28 ff. and Hamilton, op. cit. p. 312 for the

geology of the promontory of Sinope.
4 Cf. Strabo XII 545. Kat KVKA~ 0' iJ Xepp6vr;ao~ 7rpof3ef3Ar;ral paXlt)(5el~ aKTCk

exo£'aa~ Kat KOlilaoa~ 7tvik waavet f36(}pov~ 'TreTp[vov~ OV~ KaMva, XOlVIK[c5a~. 'TrA1J

poiivra: oe OVTOI fLeTe(,)pta(}eLa1J~ Tf;~ OaULrT1J~, w~ Kat OUI roirto OVIC eV'TrpOaITOV TO
X(,)p[ov Kat OUI TO niiaa» T~V Tij~ 'Trerpa~ emtpavetav eXIVtJOr; Kat aVE'Trif3arov elva:

YVfLVtfJ'Trooi. For the Choenicides, d. Hamilton, op. cit. p. 310 and Ritter,
Kleinasien I, p. 776.

!>Orph, Argonautika 757, TfJ1JXi'v T'ayKwva };tvtJ'Trr;~; Polyb. IV 56, 5 and note
4 on this page.

6 Cf. Polyb. ibid., ov 7Ti.eiov OVOlV aTnoi(,)v. , Xen. Anab. V 3, 2.

II Athen. II 51 a; Plin , N. H. XV 30; Ammianus XXII 8, 16; Steph. s,
Ktpaao~ Eust. II. II 853; Hehn, Kulturpflanzen und Hausthiere.! pp. 327,
345 f.
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was anciently more abundant than now,' and Sinope is its west
ward limit on the Pontus," I saw but few groves," whereas Strabo
seems to think of the whole region as covered with them. Further
away in the background and to the eastward and westward are
noble forests of oak, pine, walnut, chestnut, maple, elm, beech,
box, cypress, and other trees, with an undergrowth of shrubs.
There are also many of the latter out in the open. In the distance
is the purple, waving outline of the mountain rampart, which
separated the old Greek civilization of the coast from the barbarian
people of the interior/ and, in fact, performs a similar function to
day. The mountainous district, however, must not be thought
of as rugged and unfertile; for, on the contrary, it is like the
maritime plain, richly productive, the mountain slopes and valleys
especially possessing a high degree of fertility.

The exact area of the territory of the state of Sinope" cannot
now be determined. It was much less than that of the province
of Paphlagonia to which it belonged," whether the eastern limit of
that province be drawn at the Thermodon, the Iris, or the town
of Amisus:" for Strabo indicates a separation between the district

1 Cf. Strabo XII 546, ii7raaa (5e /CaL EAa16epvT6~ EaTlv 1; IU/cpoV vrrEp Tij~ ()aMLTr'TJ~

)'f.c.JPYOVfLEvr; and 73. Ttl (Je Tij~ ~tv{,J7i'TJ~ rrpoaaTEta «a; Tij~ 'AfLtaov Kat Tij~ iPavapoiaf;
TO rrA-EeV EAat6epvni iari ; Cf. Eust. II. II 853.

2 Xen. Anab, VI 4. 6, and Jaubert op. cit. p. 395 "Plus pres de Constan
tinople l'humidite du sol et l'inconstance des vents empechent que cet arbre
delicat ne prospere ", Perhaps the southwestern wind that blew from Phrygia,
called (3EpEICVVTia~ was the cause of the growth of the olives at Sinope; cf.
Aristotle 973 a, 24; frag. 238, 1521 b, 17.

<IOn Boz-tepe just outside the Greek quarter as you go toward the Quarantine
Station, Nesi Kieui, there is to-day a grove of olives, and there are some on the
mainland, but the tree is not in favor among the present inhabitants.

4 Cf. Cic. de Rep. 2, 4.
5 The name of the city itself is ~tviJrrr;. L. and S. give a short t, but ef. Hero

dian. rrEpL 'Op()oypaepia~ ed. Lentz II 580,26. Xenophon says also 1; ~tvc.JrrEc.Jv

rr6At~. The name of the Sinopean district is in Xen, (Anab. V 6, II) 1; ~tvc.JrrEc.JV

xtJpa, in Strabo (XII 546, 561 and elsewhere) 1; ~tvc.JrrtTt~ or ~tvc.Jrrt~. Steph.
Byz, gives also ~tvc.Jrrt~ and ~tVc.JTrIK6v. The male inhabitant is ~tVc.JTrEV~,

Herodian, ed. Lentz II 891, 27, or ~tVc.JTriT'TJ(; (cf. Dion. Orb. Descr. 255 and
Herodian, ed. Lentz I 77; II 869, 37), in Latin Sinopensis or Sinopeus; the
female inhabitant ~tvc.JTri~ (cf. Herodian II 891. I). The adjective is ~1j)c.J1rt/C6~

(Ste'ph. Byz.), ~tvc.J1rato~ occurs in C. 1. G. 7014·
6 Xen. Anab, VII, 1 5. ~tVc.J1rEt~ oe oi-/Coval /lEV EV ry IIa¢AayovlKfJ. So also

Strabo XII 544 f., Diodorus XIV 31, Pliny N. H: VI 2 and Arrian, Peripl.

20,21.

'I Herodotus I 72 and Strabo XIII, 1 ; 3, 9. 25 seem to make the Halys
the eastern boundary, but Scylax and Marcian, the river Evarchus. In Xeno-
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of Amisus and the district of Sinope at the river Halys,' still
further to the west. On the other hand it is equally clear that
Sinope did not extend its power westward to the Bithynian
border," Nature erected a southern limit in the Olgassys moun-:
tains," Perhaps we should not be far from the truth if we bounded
the ancient Sinopean district by the Pontus on the north, the Halys
on the east, the Olgassys mountains on the south, and an indefinite
line on the west drawn at about the 32nd parallel.'

Returning to the town on the neck of the promontory we find
upon the site of the ancient city an inner walled enclosure with
a Turkish castle and prison, probably the site of the Sinopean
acropolis, and outside the wall northeastward, toward the pro
montory, the Greek and Christian quarter." Unhappily there are
few certain data for reconstructing the ancient city. Looking
down from the height above I tried in vain to make a mental plan
which would include the stoas, gymnasium, and market-place,"
the Palace of Mithradates,' and the Temple of Serapis. There
are no ruins or even any mounded outlines for points of departure.
However, we have the two walls across the isthmus which have
been built and razed and rebuilt in the same positions and out of
the most heterogeneous materials arranged in the most disorderly
manner. There are foundation stones from buildings; columns
of Roman date whose unfluted sides indicate their previous
position in stoas ;"pieces of sculpture scattered at random, including
a lion built into the top of the wall, in one case, while a similar
one lies upon the ground :" and pieces of architraves and of cor-

phon's time the Thermodon was the boundary. Plin. VI 2 makes Amisus a
city in Paphlagonia. Ptolemy makes a mistake when he (V 4 and VIII 17, 26)
includes Sinope in Galatia. It belonged later to the Roman province of
Bithynia and Pontus, but never to Galatia (cf. on this Cumont, Revue des
Etudes Grecques XVI (1903), pp. 25-27.

1 Cf. Strabo, XII 546,560; Arrian Peripl. 22; Anonym. Peripl. 25.
2 Strabo, XII 546. 3 Strabo, XII 561,562.
~ Armene, fifty stadia to the west, was part of Sinope: cf. 'APfJ.~vfJv Ti;t;

1:tvcJ7r1Jt;, Xen. Anab. VI I, 15; Strabo, XII 545. But the district of Sinope
certainly extended still further west.

s Cf. the geographers and travellers quoted above.
6 Cf, Strabo XII 546 aVTr; 0' 1; rr6Att; TEUtXUITat /CaAc;)t;, /Cal. YVfJ.vaafltJ de /Cal.

ayopf;. /CaL aroau; /cEKoafJ.1JTat '),a/-lrrpe;".

7 What the inhabitants call .. the Palace of Mithradates ", a large structure in
Boz-tepe with three vaulte.d chambers and a Byzantine chapel in its midst, is
of later date than Mithradates. Hamilton, Ope cit. p. 312 refers to it.

a Perhaps they come from the staas mentioned by Strabo,
YCf. Hommaire de Hell, Ope cit. p. 346; Hamilton, Ope cit., p. 309.
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nices, ,Many other pieces of carving have been carried away by
individuals or have found their way into museums, especially that
at Constantinople. In the wall nearest the mainland, but on the
inside, are arches indicating the remains of a Roman aqueduct.'
This part of this wall is better built than the rest and probably
goes back to Roman date, whereas the greater portion of it, like
the other walls, was built by the Genoese and later by Turks.

The main factor in the making of Sinope, as in the making of
Cyzicus, has been its doubie harbor' commanding the eastward
and westward sea and in both ancient and modern times the best
on the southern shore of the Pontus. In ancient times the
southerlv harbor was improved and ruins exist of a mole" which
seems to be as old as Mithradates the Great. No river flows into
either harbor to silt it up, but the northerly harbor has been
shallowed by sand deposits and is no longer usable by vessels of
modern draft. The deeper water and the lighter draft vessels of
the ancient day, however, made it accessible for commercial pur
poses.' It may be that even in the time of Pericles and later in
the days of Mithradates the northerly harbor was deep enough
for their full-sized craft.

CHAPTER II.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SITE.

It may well be believed that, however unimportant, through
distance and misrule, Sinope may have come to be in the eyes of
our western world, the ancient Greeks would hold in high esteem
a city-state so fertile, so fortified, and so far-reaching in its
natural command of the land and of the sea. An examination

1 Cf. Hommaire de Hell, op. cit. p. 346; Hamilton. op. cit. p. 309; Ritter. op.
cit. p. 789-790; cf, also Pliny Ep., X 91.

2 Cf. Strabo XII 5... 5. ElCarEp(,){Jev de rov 'U1{}pOV AlfLEver;.
3 Taitbout de Marigrry, op, cit. p, 159; Hamilton, op. cit. p. 310.
4 In his epitome of the journey of Menippus, Marcian of Heraclea 9 speaks

of an island lying off Sinope, «eira: oe E7r1. ri:Jv aICp(,)v vnolov, a KaAelral ~IC67T"ei\.or;.

°EXel oe OtF.IC7T"AOVV rolr; EAaTToul 7rAotOlr;, TIl de pel'ova 7rept'TrAelv &l Kal. ovrCo)
«aralpetv eir; r",v 'Tr6AlV. Eiul. oe rolr; 'Trepm:AeoVUt r",v vijuov 'TrAelovr; aAAol uraowt fL'
(MUller, Geog. Gr. Min. I. p. 571). An anonymous Byzantine writer (MUller, p.
407) of the fifth century uses the same words. doubtless derived from the same
source, which is of about the time of Augustus. But the only island existing
to-day at Sinope is a small low-lying rock off the promontory, mentioned by
Taitbout de Marigny,op. cit. p. 159. the detour of which could not possibly



6 Cf. S. v , ~lvwrrYj.

9 I 32; IV 19.
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of their literature shows that such was the actual fact. Strabo L

and Diodorus " thought it the most notable and impoi tant of all
cities on the southern shore of the Pontus. Mela 3 joins it with
Amisus as one of the two most famous citie 5 of the whole region,
Valerius Flaccus 4 calls it "great and wealthy", Eutropius 0

1/ most noble" and Stephanus of Byzantium 6 and Eustathius '
II most eminent". Among later writers, Ammianus II and.
Phrantzes" class it among important cities of antiquity.

More significant testimonies, however, are watermarked rather
than expressed. Plautus' Curculio (v. 443) sneers at the Ieno
that he, all by himself, within the last twenty days has conquered
half of all the nations, including Persians, Paphlagonians,
Sinopeans, Arabs, Carians, Cretans, etc. But while his whole
long list contains the names of 50 many nationalities the only
city important enough to be included in the sneer is Sinope,

increase the necessary sailing distance by more than a small fraction of 4()
stadia. Moreover, the water between this island and the mainland is very
deep, and even the largest modern steamer sails boldly through the passage.
The solution of the difficulty seems to lie in the word vnaio», A peninsula
was a land island, (XepCOV7JCO(;, Halb-insel). The village at the Quarantine
station on the promontory to-day is called Nesi Kieui (the island village).
The modern Greeks as a matter of fact at present speak of the whole pro
montory as VYjCl. The confusion between the little island and the promontory
has extended to modern writers. Sengebusch, Ope cit. p. 15 says, " ante hunc
portum insula quaedam sita erat, ~K67reAO(; vocata. N aviculis per fretum
navigare licebat, quod inter illam est et terram continentem, XL vel L stadiorum
iter; magnae naves onerariae Scopelum circumnavigabant per altum mare,
LXXX vel LXXXX stadium iter". And even Ritter (Kleinasien, p. 794),
following the authority of a Black Sea pilot (Taitbout de Marigny), connects
the little island with the Scopelus of Marcian, while in an earlier passage (p.
776) he has made the same word of the same passage refer to the promontory.
The increased sailing distance of vessels going round the promontory cor
responds quite exactly to the 40 stadia of the writer whom Marcian epitomizes.
(Sengebusch wrongly gives 80 or 90 stadia.) And c5tEimAo'vv evidently refers
not to sailing between the little island and the mainland, but simply to the
passage from the town out through the northerly harbor into the open sea. The
true interpretation then, of the original writer whom Marcian epitomizes, is
that vessels of light draft could sail directly out from or directly into the
northerly harbor, while those drawing more water must circumnavigate the
promontory for an extra distance of 40 stadia in order to reach the other
harbor.

1 cr.XII 545, a~lOA~yc.>'j"(ir1] ri:Jv ;aim) rr6Aec.>v.

2 XIV 31 flEylcrov dXev a~ic.>fla ri:Jv 7repi. TOV(; r67rov(;.
3119. 4V log. 5V18.
7 Eust. Commentarii 773. 8 XXII 8, 16.
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Smope was also the name of a prominent courtesan at Athens
who either took or received the name Sinope in the same fashion
as other harlots were called Megara and Cyrene.' Nor was she
a mere individual, or subordinate character, but rather the mistress
of an establishment of some size, the inmates of which included
the celebrated Pythionike." The woman also figured in Athenian
comedies," and even caused a verbal coinage, CTLVOO7rtCEtV,' which
meant" to be debauched or dissolute ". She seems moreover to
have been a marked figure in Athenian life for a long enough
period to be called at last Abydos, aLa TO "'/p'avs Elva&.5

Sinope, however, has much more reputable associations than
these. The scholiast, on the Odyssey XII 257, mentions one
Sinopos as a companion of Odysseus who was engulfed by the
whirlpool at Scylla and Charybdis." One of the seven editions
of Homer was the Sinopic.' One of the cities whose constitution
Aristotle thought worthy of a treatise was Sinope," One of the
deliberative orations ascribed, however inaccurately, to Isocrates
was the ~LVOOTl"'ICOS.9 The earliest Greek writers" celebrated the
mythology of this town.

We may note in passing that Sinope was considered to be the
headquarters of the Cimmerians," that its fortifications were

I Sinope was a harlot also in Aegina and Corinth, cf. Athenaeus XIII 595 a ;
Suidas, s. 'Emlpal KopLv(hal; Schol. Arist, Pluto 149; Dem, XXII 610; LIX
1385; Athenaeus XIII 594 a. For fact that harlots as slaves were often
named after their birth-place, cr. Bechtel, Die Attischen Frauennamen, p. 57 f.
(Bechtel omits the names of the harlots Sinope and Cytene. For Cyrene cf,
Arist. Thesm. 98; Frogs 1328.

2 Cf, Athenaeus XIII 595 a; Droysen, Hellenismus, I 2, p. 239.
S Cf, Athenaeus VIII 339 a; XIII 5S8 b, 567 f, 586 a.
4 Cf. Apostol. XV 50 in Leutsch-Schneidewin, Paroemiographi Graeci, II, P,

641; and Suidas, Photius, Hesychius, s. v. (]/Vc..J7rL(etv.

5 Cf. Athenaeus XIII 558 b, 586 a; cf. Photius, Suidas, Harpocration e , v.
!,IV6J7r1J.

6 Cf. Eustathius 1721, 9; Wilamowitz, Phil. Unters VII 167; Maass,
(Hermes, XXIII 618) identifies him, rather improbably with Sinon who played
an important part in the taking of Troy in the Little Iliad. Cf. Virgil
Aeneid II, 29 and also Paus, X 27,3.

7 Schol. II. I 298,423,435; II 258; V 46r. Wolf's Prolegomena, p. 175;
Pauly, Realencyclop. s. v , Homerus; Ludwich, Aristarchs Hom Text-kritik,

I, p. 4.
8 Schol. Ap. Rhod, II 948; Arist. fr.S40, 1567 b23. 9 Cf. Anonym. Vito Isoc.
10 Eumelus of Corinth and Hecataeus of Miletus. Cf. Schol. Ap. Rhod. II

946; Eudocia s. V. !,IV6J1rT/ and Arist. 1. ...
11 Her. IV 12; Meyer, Geschichte des Altertums I, p. 453.
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renowned/ and that its fleet dominated the Pontus and even sailed
away for contests in other seas."

As a last testimony to the consequence of Sinope, and in order
to put it in immediate connection with our discussion of the
commerce of the port in the next chapter, we here note that
Sinope was a frequent point from which to reckon distances and
for elucidating geographical relations." Although Pteria is not
near Sinope, as was formerly supposed, but was considerably
south of it, as Ramsay shows/ it was nevertheless spoken of as
«ara ~&JlQ)7TYJJI,5or as we might say, on the same parallel with Sinope,
And again, although the narrowest part of Asia Minor was on
the line from the gulf of Issus to Amisus, the superior importance
of Sin ope led Strabo to draw his line of shortest transit to that
city and not to Amisus." It was from Sinope that Carusa was
distant 150 stadia," Amisus goostadia,8 Phasis 2 or 3 days' journey"
and, in the westerly direction, Armene 40 stadia/a Cape Carambis
700 stadia," further away Cytorus 1312 stadia," Amastris 1450

stadia," Heraclea 2000 stadia" and the Hieron of Jupiter Urius at
the Thracian Bosporus, 3500 stadia." Many places are said to be
situated" near Sinope ", though some of them as a matter of fact
are not very near it. Abonutichos" is a"lX& ~UlQ)1r1Jr. The Halys 17

and Thermodon" are'TrOTaP.OI. 'Trfpl. ~&"Q)7T1JJI. Heraclea" was a 'Tro~&r

1I'fPl. ~&JlQ)1rYJv. Corocondame" was 7T'~1J(1lo" ~&"Q,7T'YJr. Strabo calls the

17 Schol. Apoll. Rh. 2, 366.
19 Ibid. 695. 20 Steph, s. v.

1 Priscianus 751. 2 Strabo XII 545.
3 Sin ope was the Greenwich of antiquity, d. Bury, History of Greece, p. 236.
4 Ramsay, Hist. Geogr. of Asia Minor, p. 33, identifies Pteria with Boghaz-

k ieui. Cf, also Perrot et Chipiez, Histoire de l'Art dans l' Antiquite, IV 598 ff,
Steph. Byz, ITrepla, rr6Atr !.tvtJ1r1Jr.

5 Her. I 76, ~ ae ITrept'l EarL rijr xtJpar ravr1Jr 1'0 iC1xvp6rarov Kart], !.tvtJrr1JV
7T"6Atv 1'1;v tv Ev;eivltJ IT6VTItJ flaAuJra K'{I KEtfltV1J. There is no reason for conclud
ing from this passage that Herodotus visited Sinope, as Matzat, Hermes VI
416, does. Herodotus certainly visited Phasis and probably got his informa
tion from Sinopean merchants there.

6 Strabo XVI 677. 7 Cf. Arrian Peripl. Pont. Eux. 21.

8 Cf, Strabo XII 541; according to Pliny N. H. VI 2, 104° stadia (130 miles).
9 cr. Strabo XI 498.

10 cr. Arrian Peripl. 21 ; Anonym. Peripl. 21; Marcian Epitome Peripli
Menippei 9.

11M' .arctan op. CIt. 9; Strabo XII 546; Schol. Ap. Rhod, II 945.
12 Pliny N. H. VI 2 says '164 miles. . 18 Marcian op CI't 9
14: ' • • •
. Strabo XII 546; Marcian op. cit. 9 gives 2040 .

rsStrabo ibid.; Marcian ibid., gives 3570.
ie Lucian Alexander I I.

18 Tzetz. Lye, 647.
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southern shore of the Poritus Tqll ~&JI&'7r1Jr 'Trapa'AlaJl1 and Eratosthenes
speaks of IIacp'AayoJllar /(a~ T;;W 'Tr£p~ ~'II&>7T1JJI.2 Livy" locates Gordium
as a point equally distant from the Hellespont, the Cilician shore,
and the sea at Sinope. Cicero's oratory' finds the remotest
enemies of Rome with whom Verres had communicated at the
Spanish Dianium on the west and at Sinope on the east. Isocrates 5

marks the limits of the Greek population in Asia Minor by
Cnidus and Cilicia in the west and Sinope in the east. Pliny 6

puts it in the fifth segment of the world, while Avienus" in the
fifth century A. D. places it near the confines of the earth.

CHAPTER III.

THE COMMERCE OF SINOPE.

The ship's prow often found upon the obverse of coins of
Sinope is an indication of its commercial instinct." In fact the
distances given at the close of the last chapter are in the main
commercial, and lead us on to discuss its trade relations which
were of the highest importance. To the list of places already
mentioned we must add the islands of the Aegean, including
Rhodes" and Delos, to which votive offerings were shipped/a Attica,
Greece in general ,11 and even Egypt." Its coastwise trade covered

l Strabo 146; II 74. 2 In Strabo II 134. S XXXVIII 18, 12.
"Or. against Verres, 2, I, 34. For the idea ef. also Tusc. Disp. I, 20.

5 Philip, 120; Panegyricus, 162. ~ N. H.yI 216.
7 Descriptio Orbis Terrae, 951 ff (775) = MUller, op. cit. II, 185 .. propter

confinia terrae ".
8 Numismatic Chronicle, 1885, pp. 38,48, pl. II, IS, 19; Zeitschrift f. Num,

XX p. 273; Head, Historia Numorum, p. 434.
9 Rhodes aided Sinope in its successful resistance of Mithradates II in 220

B. c., probably because of commercial friendship; cf. Polyb, IV 56. For
Sinopeans in Rhodes cf, 1. G. XII 1. (C. 1. G. Ins. 1.) 465 ; 466,467.

10 Cf, Paus, I 31, 2.

11 Sinope's trade relations with the Greek world were so important that it
adopted the Aeginetan standard for the drachma, Six, Num, Chron. 1885, p. 41.

l2 The story of the carrying of the image of Serapis to Egypt, told in Tac,
Htst. IV 83,84 and elsewhere shows this. Clemens, Orat, Adhort. p. 20, says
Ptolemy relieved Sinope from famine by a supply of corn. Furthermore we
know of a Sinopean Demetrius who was a landowner in Egypt, cf. Amherst
Papyri II, no. XLII, LV.
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the entire shore from the Thracian Bosporus 1 to Phasis ~ and in
cluded Heraclea, Cytorus," Carambis, Ionopolis, Amisus, Cotyora,
Cerasus, Trapezus,' and many other ports. But I am convinced
that the volume of direct trade between the northern shore of the
Pontus and Sinope has been underrated. The fact is that ancient
navigators could cross the Pontus just at this point without losing
sight of land for more than a few hours on ordinary days, and on
very clear days without losing sight of it at all. Writers like
Reinach 6 assume that the statement of Strabo," that both the
promontory Carambis on the Asiatic side and the promontory
Criumetopon at the end of the Crimea could be seen from the
middle of the sea, is an instance of the underestimating of
maritime distances by the ancients. There is no warrant for
this criticism, for both promontories can be seen to-day from the
middle of the sea.' This great advantage was available to the
ancient navigator neither in the wider westward nor in the east
ward third of the sea, but only in the central one. To follow the
coast multiplied the distance greatly. Hence, when the route was
once established the north shore ships would strike boldly out for
the central headlands of Asia Minor and for Sinope, the commer
cial metropolis of the region. Their goods would then be
transhipped in Sinopean bottoms to points further east or west,
or would proceed in the same vessels without shifting of cargoes.
The statement of Pausanias" that the first fruits of the Hyper
boreans of the opposite territories were carried by the Sinopeans
to Delos indicates a general commercial route directly across the
Pontus. It is well known that coins of Sinope stamped with the
device of the eagle grasping the dolphin have been discovered
on the northern shore at Olbia,9 and I found at Sin ope handles
of amphoras with the same inscriptions as those found in such

I A son of Polydorus, a Sinopean, dwelt in Tomi; cr. Am. Jour. Arch. IX
(1905), p. 331.

2 Polyb. IV 56 says Sin ope was situated on the right of the Pontus 'iTapa<J>iialv.
3 Strabo XII 544 TO cst KDrwpov ep.'iT6pl()v 7;V 'iTOTE ~lvwrr€wv.

4 Cotyora, Cerasus and Trapezus were colonies of Sin ope ; cf, Xen. Anab. V.
5 Reinach-Gotz, op. cit. p. 56.
6 Strabo VII 309, cf. also II 124; Pliny N. H. IV 86.
7 The officers of Black Sea steamers volunteered this information to me.
8 Paus. I 31, 2.

9 ~engebusch, op. cit. p. 34; Streuber, Sinope (Basel, 1855) p. 60. The same
device, borrowed from Sinope probably. occurs also on coins of Olbia itself.
Cf. Hirst, The Cults of Olbia, J. H. S. XXII p. 263.
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large quantities at Olbia.' Becker" assumes from the large number
excavated there that it was the centre of their manufacture, but
an equally large number might perhaps be found by excavations
at Sinope and elsewhere. In any case those that I found still
further emphasize the commercial relations of Sinope with Olbia
and the northern shore. An additional evidence of close connection
between the two shores is found in the similarity of personal
names," Even north shore inscriptions in some cases show the
names of Sinopean citizens.' The general impression made by
all this evidence is that vessels proceeded from both east and west
coastwise to the central section of the sea where it was so much
narrower than elsewhere and then turned directly across it, and
that a commercial lane was in this way established for the great
volume of Black Sea trade, which would thus pass in and out at
the fine harbor of Sinope,"

A point from which commercial articles were thus distributed
by sea was likewise a point toward which converged the various
roads by which the products to be exported were brought in and
along which at least a certain amount of goods went back to the
interior districts. The great caravan routes from India," and the

1 Cf. Am. J. Arch. IX (1905), pp. 294-300.
2 N. Jahrbiicher flir kl. Phil. Su ppl. X, pp. 67, 108 f.
3 Cf. the Prosopographia Sinopensis (to be published in the second part of

this paper) with index IV 3 in Latyschev, Inscriptiones Antiquae Orae Sept.
Pont. Eux,

4 Cf. p. 136, note I; Kaibel, Epigrammata Graeca 252, from Panticapaeum.
Cf, Latyschev op. cit. I 185, II 298,299; d. C. I. L. III 783; Diodorus XX 2S
and Strabo XI 496 also show a close relation between Sinope and the Cimmerian
Bosporus; d. Reinach-Gotz, Opt cit. pp. 56, 225. The Sinopean historian
Theopompus also was acquainted with the region; d. Phlegon, Mirab. c, 19.
Sengebusch Opt cit. p. 34, says • alio titulo albiano mentio facta est Theogiti
Sinopensium astynomi ', The inscription is on a vase handle C. I. G. 2085 b
eeoyeLTOV (UITVVOflov; !.lVc.JTil(,)V. Both Sengebusch and the C. I. G. are in error, for
!.lVc.J'Tilc.JV is the name of the vase-maker; cf. an identical inscription in Becker,
Melanges Greco-romaines I 494, no. 16. For !.lVc.JTilc.JV as a proper name cf.
also N. Jahrbiicher f. kl. Phil. Suppl. IV, p. 472, 38, 39; Suppl. V, p. 483. 29;
Suppl. X, p. 31, 4; p. 35, 17; p. 224, 2. In Streuber Opt cit. p. 91 the name of
the Sinopean citizen Theocles is wrongly given as Theogeitos.

5 This would explain why in Herod. II 34 Sinope is said to be situated oppo
site the mouth of the Ister. A merchant boat going from the Ister to Phasis
or vice versa would avoid the open sea as much as possible and sail by way

-of Sinope,
6 If goods were not brought all the way to Sinope by land, they were taken

to Phasis and shipped to Sinope; cf. Relnach-Gotz, op, cit. p. 216.
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far east followed such rivers as the Euphrates in the south and
the Araxes ! in the north, but as they approached the heart of

Asia Minor, the problem was to get the goods through to the
Greek and Roman world. Up to the Roman times there was no
good road from the East through western Asia Minor to the
Aegean. The old Hittite road, afterwards the Persian postal
road, served more as a bond between the different parts of the
Persian Empire than as a means of transporting goods to Greece.
The well-known Ephesus highway was not yet built," The great
eastern system of roads centering in Persia and the great western
systems centering in Greece and Rome had no good connecting
links at the coast of the Aegean. The solution of the difficulty
was in a water route. The best harbor on the southern shore of
the Black Sea would become the terminal land point of the great
caravans which seem, in sharp contrast to the present, to have
contained few, ifany, camels. That harbor was Sinope. To this
port branch roads were built from the great Persian highways..
It is true that Sinope had no good direct connection with the
interior, but its shipping facilities were superior and a coastwise
road connected it further east with a more favorable point of
departure for the interior. Sinope's commerce suffered an inevi
table decline when the Roman roads were built and perfected to
the great cities of the eastern coast of the Aegean, but in the
earlier times the great Persian net-work of lateral and transverse 3

lines of transit in Asia Minor may be considered, so far as through
travel is concerned, as in the main converging upon the double
harbor of Sinope.'

A study of the roads in the more immediate general district
serves to complete our picture of it as an isolated and strategic
point for interior trade connections, having no good landward
approaches along the coast except from Amisus. Hecatonymus,

1 Reinach-Gotz, op. cit. p. 225.

2 Cf, Ramsay, Hist.Geogr. of Asia Minor, p. 28; Strabo XII 540; XIV 663.
S Such a transverse road was that from the Gulf of Issus to Sinope on which

Pteria was probably situated; cf. Her. I 72; II 34; but' an active man' could
hare-By' cover the distance in five days '. Cf, also Livy XXXVIII 18; Strabo
XIV 664; PSt Scylax 102; PSt Scymnus 921 f; Plin. N. H. VI 7, and cf Athen,
Mitt. XXII (1897), p. 3, note 3; Reinach-Gotz, op. cit. p. 226. Macan,
Herodotus (bks. IV-VI) App. XIII, p. 293.

4 Cf. a good article on the roads of the Pontus by Munro in the J. H. S.
XXI (1901) pp. 52 fT, pI. IV; cf. also Curtius, Griechische Geschichte, edt 5.
vol. I, pp. 405, 408.
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the Sinopean, whom Xenophon's Ten Thousand met at Cotyora,
warned him that only by going back into the interior and over the
difficult mountain roads could he get around into Sinope.' His
representations were so convincing that Xenophon had his army
proceed from Cotyora by water. Similar representations no
doubt, at least in part, account for his again taking ship from
Sinope westward.

It is hardly practicable at present to locate the ancient roads
close to Sinope, In exploring the back country I found Roman
mile-stones at a distance of perhaps 2S or 30 miles in a southeasterly
direction from the town, but they were not in situ, nor were others
which I found in other directions.' Nor is it possible to tell how
far the Romans built along the old lines or in new directions. But
it is probably safe to say in a general way that there were numerous
highways good and bad reaching into the interior. Certainly
there must have been bridges at certain points upon the Halys,"

It is already evident that the goods shipped in vast quantities
at Sinope were the products in part of the immediate locality, in
part of the remoter portions of Asia Minor, and in part came
from the far east. These last, including jewelry, ivory, bronzes
and oriental luxuries in general,' do not especially concern us
here, and in attempting to classify Sinope's exports we shall con
fine ourselves to articles from its immediate neighborhood and
from those interior regions of Asia Minor which found their most
immediate natural outlet at Sinope. Neglecting numerous minor
items such as nuts," hides," grain (small in quantity as compared

1 Xen. Anab. V 6, 3 fr.; B. C. H. 1901, p. 41 ff: Reinach-Gotz, op. cit. p.
232; Ainsworth; Travels in Asia Minor, vol. I, p. 92.

2 Cf. Am. J. Arch. IX (190S), p. 328 f, nos. 7S-7q. The beginning of no. 7S
can be restored by means of J. H. S. XX (19°°), p. 163, no. 7 and C. I. L.
III, 6895. Read Imp. Caes, C. Aur. Val.] Diocl[etiano P(io) F(elici) Invicto
Aug. et Imp. Caes, M. Aur. Va1.] M[aximia]n[o. The latter part of no. 7S
refers to the three sons of Constantine the Great. So in next to last line read
Fl. Co(~)sta(nti) nob(ilissimis) C(aesaribus). In no. 76, in which we have a
case of praesfes) used in a technical sense before Diocletian, we should
expect in 1. 5 filio eius et N. Aur. Num(eriano). But the inscription is care-

lessly cut. .
8 E. g. the bridge which was regarded as a wonder by the Greeks, Ramsay.

op. cit. p. 31; Herod. I 75.
4 Perrot et Chipiez, Histoire de l' Art dans l' Antiquite, V, p. 198.
5 Athen. II 54 d; Hehn, Kultur-pflanzen und Hausthiere, 6th ed., p. 380.

6 Cf. Dem. XXXIV 10; Strabo, XI 493·
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with the product of the northern shore), honey, wax,' .stones for

gems~ etc. we mention: .
I. Fish. The tunny was most Important. Its great spawning

ground was the vast swamp! shores of the palus Maeotis. Strabo'
says that, while still exceedmgly small, the s~oal~ made their way
along the coast in an easterly and southerly direction, By the time
they reached Trapezus and Pharnacia they were of considerable
size and the first catch was at these points. But those that got
round to Sinope, were much larger and the hauls were immense,
though neither fish nor catch was so large as at Byzantium.
These fish were salted or pickled and sent to Greece, where they
were a staple article of diet for the common people.' There seems
to have been an extraordinary difference in price between Greece
and Rome, for, however common and cheap they were in Greece,
Diodorus quotes the price of Pontic fish at Rome as 400 drachmae
for a small jarful," There is a vast wealth of other edible fish
in the Pontus," such as sturgeon, mackerel, turbot, mullet 1 and
dolphin. But ancient literature seems to mention only the last
two as caught at Sinope and indeed the last only for its oil and
the medicinal value of its liver.

2. Timber. The country around Sinope was covered in ancient
times, as it is to-day, with a splendid growth of timber which was
utilized for two main purposes, ship-building and the manufacture
of furniture." The ship-timber of the Euxine was celebrated
among- the ancients." If Horace's ship of state were to have the
utmost staunchness, it must be Pontica pinus, Silvae filia nobilz's

1 Polyb. IV 38; Aristotle, IIepi lJavpaalc.Jv cL/WVapaTc.Jv, 831, c. XVII.
2 Strabo XII 540: Plin. XXXVI 12,45; XXXVII 37. For other such articles

of export which came mostly from the interior, cr. Sengebusch, op. cit. p. 19 ff.
and in general on the exports of Sinope cf, Sengebusch, op. cit. p. 16 ff. and
Streuber, op. cit. p. 50; Reinach-Gotz, op. cit. p. 227 f.

3 Strabo VII 320. Cf. also Arist. Hist. An. 598 f. IX 13; Plin. N. H. IX IS
47-52; Strabo XII 545 1r1JAapvMia f)avpaaT(l, words still used in Sinope; XII
549; Aelian IV 9; IX 59; XV 3, 5 and 10; Ritter, op. cit. p. 794 ff.; Meyer,
-Geschichte des Altertums, II 345.

4 Cf. Polyb, IV 38; cf. Hermann, Lehrbuch der Gr. Privataltertiimer, ed. 3.
p. 227, notes I and 2.

5 Diod, XXXVII 3, 5: Reinach-Gots, op. cit. p. 223 wrongly says 300
drachmae.

6 For a list of the fish in the Pontus, cr. Pliny, N. H. XXXII II ff.
, Cf. Athenaeus III II8 c; VII 307 b for Sinopic mullets (/(f(ITpet~).~

8 Strabo XII 546; Theophr. Histor. Plant. IV 5, 5.
9 Catullus IV ()-I3; Verg. Georg. II 437.
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(Od. I 14, I I). Great quantities of ship-timber doubtless found
their way from the northern shore of the Pontus to Greece by
way of Panticapaeum, but there must have been a long period
when, as Strabo indicates, the forests of the neighborhood of
Sinope sent out through its harbor a large quota of the same
material. These heavy exports, however, probably were not made
until after the time of Alexander, for according to Thucydides, 1

the store-house of ship-timber seems previously to have been in
the much nearer forests of Thrace and Macedonia.

As the oak and pine were used for the construction of vessels,
so the maple and walnut were worked into furniture such as
couches, and tables." The maple seems to have been held in
peculiarly high estimation, tables made from it being ranked
second to the citrus tables only."

3. Olive-oil. Although, as we have stated (p. 129), Sinope was
the westward limit of the olive, it nevertheless grew abundantly
in the neighborhood of that town itself," and the districts east of
it would bring their product thither for export. The exports of
Sinope thus competed with those of the more southern countries,
such as Greece," in supplying Cappadocia and the western section
of the southern shore of the Pontus together with the whole
northern coast."

4. Red Earth or Bole. This substance was, in the main at
least, iron calcined or oxidized into a soft moist clay. The
ancients gave it many names, such as p.tXTor and minium. T The
common appellation, ~'Jl6>rr{r, shows that Sinope was regarded as the

1 Thuc, IV 108; ef. also Hermann, Opt cit. p. 436, note 3.
2 cr. Strabo 1. c.; Eust. Com. 773; Pliny, N. H. XII 31; Theophr. Histor.

Plant. III 3, I; II 1,2; V 3, 3; 7,6 etc.; Hor, Sat. 2. 8,10; Martial 14, 90;
Bliimner, Gewerbl. Thatigk, 33, 44, 46, 70, 80. cr. Ransom, Couches and
Beds of the Greeks, Etruscans, and Romans, pp. 39,55. The same wood is
used to-day by the Turks for the same purpose.

3 Pliny, N. H. XVI 26; Cic. Verr. IV 17.
, cr. Strabo XII 545, 546; II 71, 73; Eust. II. II 853.
:l Polyb, IV 38.
6 Melitene alone in Cappadocia had the olive; ef. Strabo XII 535. Forthe

lack of the olive on the north shore of the Pontus cf. Strabo II 73. 74; for the
climate cr. Herod. IV 28; Theophr. De Causis Plant. V 12, II.

7 Strictly speaking, minium is to be distinguished, for it contains oxide of
lead. But fliATOr: and minium are often confounded, as by Strabo XII 540; cf
also Pliny N. H. XXXIII 36 f.

10
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main place of export.' It is found near Sinope, andin Cappadocia
its general abundance stains the Halys so deeply that the Turkish
name for that stream is Kizil Irmak (red river).

This earthy substance existed, of course, in various .other
localities of the ancient world. Its importance as an article of
trade and commerce is evident Jrom the Athenian monopoly of
the Cean product," from the sealed packages used for the
Lemnian article, S and from the care with which different grades
of it are enumerated.' The most important were the Cean, the
Lernnian, and the Sinopean. Theophrastus 5 considers the Cean
product better than the others. Pliny 6 ranks the Lemnian and
the Sinopean highest, whereas Strabo 7 marks the quality of the
latter as finest, and an interesting papyrus" gives convincing details
of its superiority in weight, rich liver color, moisture, and freedom
from grit. The importance of this homely article of Sinopean
commerce is indicated by its numerous and heterogeneous uses."
Its colors varied, but some were intense enough to furnish a kind
ofred ink. It was used as a mineral paint and as an ingredient
in other paints, being applied to houses, ships, and wood-work
generally. Its more artistic employments were in decorating
furniture, wood-carving, terra-cotta figurines and even statues.
It was no unimportant part of the ancient materia medica, being
applied externally as a kind of mud-bath and even taken inter
nally for various diseases specifically listed by Pliny. :J\I! architect
who' desired to use the best material would stipulate in his speci-

I Strabo, 1. c. wvoflaaf}1J oE };liJlJ7rlK~ ol6Tl KaTayf.lv EKE"iaE dtJ(}Eaav 01 Efl1r0POlj
Theophr. De Lapidibus 52, KaTC1YETal dr; };tvtJ1r1JV; Pliny N. H. XXXV 13. ,
Sinopis inventa primum in 'Ponto est; inde nomen a Sinope urbe. '

2 I. G. II (CIA II), 546. 3 Pliny, N. H. XXXV 14.
4 Pliny, N. H. XXXV 13. " 5 De Lap. 52. 6 L.'c.' ,7 Strabo, XII 540.
8 Leemans, Papyri Graeci Lugduni-Batavi X 15, II, 12, 15. Ibid. X 3II tells

how Sinopis can be mixed with gold, half and' half. to double the amount of
the latter. .

9 ' ,', " ,
Pliny, N. H. xxxy 12. ~3, q, 24'..3:2; Vitruv. vn 7; Diose. V III; Cels.

D~ Medicina V 6, 6; Vr"6. '19; Hesychius s. p.tA~or;'; Eu~t"Co~. II6~i Boeckh,
Dl~ Staatshaushaltung der Athener lIS p. 315 f.: Blumner, Technologie und
Te!~i!10logie IV. p. 480 f. For ships cf, fllAT0rr.ap1JOl vij~r; in Homer; Pliny,
N. H. XXXIII 38; Herod. II~ 58; Hermann. op. cit. 'p. 489. note 8. F'ol' the
useof p'ATOr; for terr~-c~ttas cf. Lucian Lexiph..22; E. C. H. xrv (1890), p.
5~~" n, 3; Monuments Piot IV (I898),P. 214; for statue~ Paus. II 2,6; Pluto
Quaest. R~man.• 98: p. 287 b; Xen. Oecon, 1,0; 5; Hermann, op. cit. p. 201

u.~. Ladles used It for painting their faces; G'uhl und Koner, Leben der
Gnechen und Romer, p. 316.
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tications that certain structural lines be drawn with a pigment
made of clean oil and Sinopic earth.' I noted at Corinth crosses
made with Sz'nopz's to indicate the position for columns" not now
in situ, and lines drawn with it to indicate how far blocks of stone
were to overlap the stones in the course below." In excavations
at Miletus the separated drums of columns showed that this sub:
stance mixed with oil had been used as a cement.

5. Iron and Steel. At a general distance of about two hundred
miles east of Sinope the coast range of mountains draws very
near the sea. The whole district is rich in copper, iron, and, in
ancient times, even silver'. Here the Sinopeans, doubtless
attracted by the rich deposits, founded a prosperous colony.
Part of the ore was evidently worked into iron and steel imple
ments at Cotyora, But another part was doubtless shipped to
the mother-city Sinope to the manufacturers there; for Sinopic
steel" was equally celebrated with the Chalybian, Lydian, and
Laconian; and it was made into carpenters' tools, whereas the
Spartan was used for files, augers, dies and stone-cutters' tools,
and the Lydian for similar things, including knives and swords.
Hamilton 6 thinks he has located the ancient mines of the
Chalybians at Unieh, But in any case the steel that passed through
the port of Sinope was of the finest quality.

6. Live Stock. There is abundant evidence that Cappadocia
and Paphlagonia itself nourished great numbers of sheep, goats,
mules, horses and other domestic animals.' If we put with this
fact the statement of Polybius that live stock was extensively
exported from the Pontus, it becomes evident that shipments of
this kind were large at Sinope. The word Polybius II uses

l1. G. VII (1. G. Sept. I), 3073 = Dittenberger Sy1.2 no. 540. 11. 155- 160;
The price was three or three and a half cbols per (JTaT~P, cr. I, G. II, 834 b,

col. I, 1. 12 (p. 522) and col. II,!. 48 (p. 526).
2 As in the long south stoa (Am. J. Arch. VI 1902), Supple p. 19·
ij As in the Greek temple near Pirene, Ibid. pl. XVII, the Greek building

with a round end (not yet published), the Old Spring, the round basis above
the spring (ibid. pl. VII), and elsewhere. So Sinopis was used in Greek buil
dings as well as in Roman buildings of the Republic. It was also found used
for the same purposes in fourth century buildings at Epidaurus and Lesbos,

i Strabo XII 549; Virgo Georg. 158; Apoll. Rhod. II 1005 f.
5 Step. Byz. ::t. V. AaKeoal/u"w , Scho1. II. XIII 218; Eustathius 294. 5 on 11.

II 582 ; Bliimner, Gewerbl. Thatigk. p. 41; MUller, Frag. Hist. Graec. II 442,

9, frag, from Daimachus. For artisans etc. at Sinope cf, Polyaen. VII 21, 2;
Diog. Laer. VI 20.

6 Ope cit., pp. 244, 257. 1 Strabo XI 525 ; Eust. Com. 970. 8 IV 38.
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(BpEJlp.aTa) as employed in the classifications of the Greeks,
included slaves (CIG 1709)· Lucian (Alex. 9, 15, 17,45) speaks
of slaves as differing only in form from cattle. The Paphla
gonian slave is a frequent figure in the co~edies~f Aristop?anes.
The picture of Sinope's commerce must include Its traffic In the
human species; droves of captive men and women passed down
to its fine harbor and were carried in ships to meet the sneers of
the cultivated comic poets of Athens.

So great a volume of exports implies a certain amount of
imports. Salt came from Olbia' and from the interior of Asia
Minor" and wine 8 from Greece, objects of art also such as
statues' and vases, and in general such refinements of the west
as well as of the east as the somewhat defective Sinopean culture
would demand.

CHAPTER IV.

THE FOUNDING OF SINOPE.

A city of such impregnability, located in so productive a
region, and at the natural gate-way of so vast a commerce, would
of course be coveted and fought for. It would have its political
vicissitudes, its general culture, and its religious cults. It would
develop its great men. It would weave its name into Greek and
Latin literature and leave its record in figured coins and in
inscriptions on stone. In a word, it would have its history, of
which, in this and several succeeding chapters, we aim to give an
account.

The uncertain figures of Assyrians move in the mist of its
primitive records. There is a Milesian dawn of Greek colonial
light quickly clouded by Cimmerian darkness and then rekindled.
Then come the nearly blank annals of some one hundred and
eighty years on whose last pages the figure of a barbarian tyrant
becomes distinct. The Attic rescue follows and the reinforcement
by Pericles' six hundred new colonists. Democratic independence
displaces tyrannic subjection at Sinope. Anon its colonial depend
encies are disturbed and excited by Xenophon's Ten Thousand
who have forced their way from the heart of Asia to the sea and

1 Herod. IV 53; Dio Chrysost. XXXVI 437.
2 Strabo XII 546, 560. 56r ; Eust, Com. 784. 3 Polyb. IV 38.
4 Such as the statue of Autolycus by Sthennis, cf, Pluto Luc. 23.
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along its shore. The great cynic matures the fearless powers
which Athens admired, and the comic poets who woke its
laughter, bringing Sinopean culture to its flower in the mother
land, arise. With Rhodian help its fortifications resist the
engines of Mithradates II, but fall before the sudden onset .of
Pharnaces, his son. The power of the Pontic conquerors brings
Sinope to the climax of its political strength under Mithradates
the Great, whose linguistic acquirements were only second to his
great military genius, which baffled the utmost power of Rome
for nearly half a century. Then come the days of the inevitable
Roman yoke, in passing under which Sinope joins the universal
procession. Then the intricate entanglements of the Middle
Ages and finally the present Turkish dominion.

There is no evidence that the early Phoenicians were at Sin ope.
The whole main course of the Phoenician commercial empire
took its way westward. Its northern and southern movements
were only short spurs thrown out of the main range. Although
there is at present in the north-western portion and outside the
walls by the Turkish Hospital and school, Idadie, and near the
water a quarter of the city called cfJoLJllKlaa, a late local imagination,
thinking of the spot as one to which the Phoenicians would
naturally come, may in a fanciful spirit have given it its name.
Or the name may be due to the palm tree there.

The early foundations of Sinope are probably Assyrian. The
extreme antiquity of that great power is constantly receiving
fresh evidence. The code of Hammurabi is dated ca. 2250 B. c.
and it seems evident that more than a millennium later in about
1100 B. c. the Assyrian power swept westward through Asia
Minor to the Mediterranean. It is incredible that it should not
at more than one point have forced its way through the openings
in the coastwise mountains to the shore of the Pontus, Its kings
have left no monuments along the sea reciting their personal
conquests t, but other evidence of the presence of their subjects
is not wanting. In later times, in the seventh century according
to Noldeke 2, the Assyrian power still extended beyond Sinope

1 Gelzer's argument (Zeitschrift f. ago Sprache 1874" p. JIS f) that Mat-qui
(shore-village) which occurs in Assyrian inscriptions, refers to Sinope, is
inconclusive, for the word might be intended for almost any coast town in
Asia Minor. On P: IJ9 he goes far astray when he says qui or kui comes
from the name of the founder, I{(jlOr, transposing the lines in Scymnus to suit

his theory.
2 cr. his article on 'A(J(1vplOr, ~VplOr, ~vPOt; in Hermes V 443 ff.
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and Furtwangler thinks of Sinope, as being at about that. tIme,.
the mediating agent by which Assyrian elements, such as gnffin.s
heads and winged human busts on bronze vessels (d. OlympIa
Bd. IV. Die Bronzen) came. to Greece.' Coming down to later
times, we recognize the persistence of its Assyrian origin in
Sinopic coins with Aramaic inscriptions f in Avienus'mention
of a " second Syria reaching as far as Sinope" ;8 in Tzetzes' vague
statement that" everybody calls Sin ope Assyria" ;' in the legends
that the nymph Sinope was the mother of Syros from whom the
Syrians got their name, and that she was carried off from Assyria ;"
in the existence at Sinope even now of a sarcophagus with a
Greekinscription indicating thata man named Syrios was buried
in it;" and in the fact that the promontory mentioned above
(page 126) was called Syrias,

The-name Sinope itself evidently antedates Greek settlement,
for mythology and tradition indicate, not the colonizing of an
uninhabited locality, so much as the taking of the place from
previous inhabitants. Strabo 7 says that Autolycus took posses
sion of (lCa''';uXE) Sinope, a word whose usage generally indicates
seizure or capture. Plutarch II says outright that Autolycus took
the town from the Syrians. Apollonius of Rhodes 9 says that the
Argonauts came to the Assyrian land where Zeus had established
Sinope, daughter of Asopus, etc. In listing those who in early
times inhabited Sinope, Ps. Scymnus 10 speaks of" Sinope, a city
named after one of the Amazons, who dwell near by, which
formerly the native-born 11 Assyrians inhabited, and afterwards
the Greeks who went against the Amazons, Autolycus and

1Meyer s. Kappadokien in Ersch und Gruber, Encyclopadie and in his
Geschichte des Altertums II, p. 225 says there is no monumental evidence.
But Furtwangler holds there is, cf, Die Antiken Gemmen III, p. 68.

~ Cf, Six, Numismatic Chronicle, 1885 and 1893, p. 7; cr. also Head, Hist,
Num. and Brit. Mus. Cat.

3 MUller, Geogr. Min. II, P.IS7, vs, I153.
4 Chiliad. 12, 917 djv ai ~LVtJrrr;V aVflrravTer; KaAovalv 'Aaavpiav.

5 Eust. in MUller, Geogr. Min. II, pp. 352-353, §775 f; Eudocia's. 'IWVlll
DCCCLXII; Diodorus IV 72, I, 2; Schol. Apoll. Rhod. II 948 ; Et. Mag.
s. 'i.wtJrrTJ.

6 Cf. Am. J. Arch. IX (1905), p. 315.
7 XII 545. 8 Pluto Luc, 23.
9 Argonautica II 948 ff; cf. also Scholium and Herod. II 104.
10VS. 941-952 (MUller, Geogr. Min. I, p. 236).
11 I adopt Meineke's emendation, eyyevetr;.
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Deileon and Phlogius, Thessalians ". Scylax! in a loose way calls
Sinope a place in Assyria. Winckler's" conjecture' that "Leuco
syri" did not originally mean white Assyrians, as Strabo ~ thinks,
but rather incorporates a corruption of "Lukki ", the name of
certain Assyrians mentioned in the Tell-El-Amarna tablets; is
unlikely. The Assyrians of the north were probably of a lighter
complexion than those of the south.

The derivation of the name Sinope perhaps goes back to the
Assyrian deity Sin, the moon-god, whose numerical symbol was
thirty, in allusion to the period of the moon, and who was the
patron of brick-making and building. The worship of the moon
along the southern shore of the Pontus was more important than
elsewhere in the Greek world. 4 Assyrians were perpetually
compounding the names of towns and persons with the name of the
God Sin, and in view of the powerful early influence of Assyria,
nothing is more likely than that Sinope would be one more example
of such compounds.

If now we recognize the founding of Sinope as Assyrian 5 it will
not seem difficult to dispose of the prominent and persistent myth
concerning the nymph Sinope. Greek writers would prefer a
Greek to an Assyrian origin of their colony. Although such an
etymology has not been mentioned before, I venture to connect
the name with trivoua«, to seize or carry off. This would be the
most natural connection of ".Sinope" for those who found the
word already on the ground and were ignorant of or wished to
ignore· its Assyrian etymology. On this derivation may have
been built up the manifold forms of the rape of the nymph Sinope.
Hardly anything- is constant in the story except the item of seizure.
The God who carries her offis sometimes Zeus, sometimes Apollo,
sometimes Poseidon, sometimes the river-God Halys, Her
parents 'are sometimes Asopus and Metope, sometimes Ares and

1 Scylacis Caryandensis Periplus 89 (MUller, ibid. p.66). So also Nicephorus
(MUller, Geogr. Gr. Min. II, P.464) and Nicolaus Damascenus (Hist. Graeci
Minores ed. Dindorf ) p. 32 , 'l-

2 Winckler, Die Thontafeln von' Tell-EI-Amarna (Schrader, Keilinschrift
Iiche Bibliothek Bd. V) 28, 10: Winckler, Die Volker Vorderasiens (Der Alte
Orient, vol. I), p. 23.

8 XII 544, XVI 737.
, Cf. Roscher s. v, Luna, especially the worship of M~v ~apvako1J. In one of

the inscriptions I discovered at Sinope Selene is mentioned along with Helios
and Hermes and other deities, ef. Am. J. Arch, IX (1905), p. 323.

5'And this is the opinion of Blau, op.cit., Movers, Die Phonizier, and others,
though not of most modern scholars.
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Aegina or Parnasse. Sometimes she is carried off from Assyria
and sometimes from Boeotia.' Sometimes she deceives her cap
tor by exacting a blank promise to give her whatever she should
ask and afterwards fills in the blank with her own virginity. Some
times she has children. But she is always seized and carried off.
And this unfailing feature seems to show the source of all the
stories to be in the already present but misinterpreted name of
the town.'

To this Assyrian town the enterprising Greeks of Miletus,
attracted by the mineral wealth of the eastward shores and led to
the location by the advantages of its harbor, penetrated at a very
early period. The date is difficult to fix, but may perhaps be
approximated in the following fashion. Sinope must have existed
before 756,3 for Trapezus, its colony/ was founded in that year.
Eumelus of Corinth, moreover, in writing up the Argonautic
expedition, enriched it with geographical details which included
Sinope by name. There is nothing extant of this work of Eume
Ius, but his mention of the town is cited by the Schol. Apoll. Rhod,
II 946. Now Eumelus wrote in the latter half of the eighth century
B. c. Sinope must therefore have been reached by Greeks
before that time. Thus again we are pointed to some period in
the first half of the eighth century such as Eusebius' date (II 80 e
Schone) for Trapezus indicates, at least thirty or thirty-five years
earlier than 756 B. c., 790 or 785 B. c./, thus leaving a few years

1 Probably because the Minyans, with whom the Argonautic expedition was
associated, dwelt in Boeotia.

2 Cf. Plut. Luc, 23; Apoll. Rhod, II 946-967. The scholia to the latter
(MUller, Frag. Hist. Graec. II 161 ; 348, 2; III 29, 3), give excerpts about the
nymph Sinope from Andron of Halicarnassus, Andron of Teos, Artemidorus,
Eumelus, Aristotle, Hecataeus, and Philostephanus. Cf. also V. Flaccus,
Argon. V 106-120; Dionysius Per. vs, 772-779 (MUller, Geogr. Gr. Min. II
p. 153); scholia to Dion, Per. (MUller, ibid. II, p. 453); Eust. Com. 772-774
(MUller, ibid. II, p. 35 I); Nicephorus, reCiJyparjJ£a (]VV01rTlIC~, 782 f. (MUller, ibid.
II, p. 464); Diodorus IV 72, I, 2; Ps, Scymni Periegesis, vs. 941 f. (MUller,
ibid. I 236); Avienus, vs. 951 f. (Muller, ibid. II 185); Et, Mag. s, v. ~LVW1r'l;

Eudocia's 'ICiJVtO: DCCCLXII, 1rep'i 'J:. tVW1r'l (;. Sometimes Sinope appears as an
Amazon and the story is told that she drank much and hence was called ~ava1r1J,

which in the Thracian dialect (which the Amazons spoke) means" drinking
much". And Sinope is a corruption of Sanape; d. the above references.

3 Eusebius, Verso Arm. 01. 6, I; Hieronymus, 01. 6, I.

4 Xen. Anab. IV 8, 22.

5 Curtius, Gr. Geschichte 1,6 p. 407, puts the first foundation in 790 B. c.;
Abbott, A History of Greece, I, p. 340 about 770 B. c.; Duncker, Gesch, d.
Altert. 1,5 p. 462,466; Vo 507 and Btirchner, Die Besiedelung der KUsten des
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of prosperity before the Cimmerian inroad in 782 mentioned by
Orosius,' in which probably Habrondas," its leader, was killed."
We must assume that Sinope revived after the destroying nomad
tide had swept through in order to account for its founding of
Trapezus in 756. What the fortunes of the Greek contingent
were for the subsequent century and more, we have no means of
knowing. They probably included many vicissitudes connected
with the various incursions of the Cimmerians from the northern
shore; one of which penetrated even to Sardis, surprising and
plundering- the town, and another to Magnesia. However, in 635
B. c., there seems to have been an extraordinarily strong and
powerful body of these barbarians driven down by the still stronger
nomad Scythians. This body all but destroyed Sinope," so that
its reinforcement in 630 or 629, according as we follow Hieronymus
or Eusebius (II 89 n Schone) was looked upon as a second found
ing, and Sinope, like Cyzicus, was said to have been founded
twice."

Pontos Euxeinos durch die Milesier, p. 49 and Streuber op. cit. about 785.
Grote, History of Greece 112 191, note 64 considers improbable the foundation
of a Milesian colony at so early a period. Perhaps the first colony was only a
small settlement for trade; cf. Busolt, Gr. Gesch. I, p. 466 and Reinach-Gotz,
op. cit. p. 18. Beloch, Gr. Gesch., says nothing about the first founding; cf. I,
p. 192-3 for second founding. Holm, The History of Greece I, p. 275 and Meyer,
Gesch. des Allert. I 406 and II 285 give both colonies. There is a great deal
of uncertainty about this early period of Greek history and we cannot be sure
of dates; but the evidence, including Scymnus whose source, Demetrius of
Callatia, was good, points to a double founding.

I I 21.
2 The name of the leader is variously given. Habrondas seems more likely

to be correct than Ambron or Abron. Meineke, Step. Byz. (Berlin, 1849),
p. 571 made the suggestion.

S Ps, Scymnus V 947.
4For the Cimmerians cf Herod. IV II, 12; I 6, IS. 16; Strabo, Lr , 6; I

2, 20; I 3, 61; III 2, 149; XI 494; XIV 648.
5 Herod. IV 12 says tpaivovTat oe o£ Ktflfleptot tpevyovrer Er T~V ' Aair;v Tov5

};Kl!fJar Kat T~V Xepa6vfJaov KT[aavrer, Ell Ty viiv }:,wwrrT/ rr6Atr 'EAAar oliaoriu, The
viiv does not necessarily mean that no Greek city existed when the Cimmerians
came, as Grote and BU50lt loco cit. think. There may have been a weak

settlement there at the time.
6 The second founding was by Cretines and Cous (cf. Phlegon in MUller,

Frag. Hist, Graec. III 605, 6; Eust. ad Dionys. Com. 772; and Ps, Scymnus
v, 949.) Ace. to Ps. Scymnus loco cit., it took place ~viKa 0 Ktflflep[(,)v ICarEOpafle

TT;v 'Aa[av arpaT6r, that is, in the epoch year of the capture of Sardis (657),
cr. Rohde, Rhein. Mus. XXXIII 200. If this date is right, then it was not the
inroad of the Cimmerian's in 635 but an earlier one which settled at Sinope.
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The few definite points which we have thus far been able to
deduce with anything like certainty, and the dearth of any records
at all to cover nearly two succeeding centuries, may naturally
occasion scepticism as to there having been any such early found
ing at all by the Greeks. But the extreme antiquity of the stories
of the Argonauts and of Heracles' expedition against the Amazons,
both of which have for their scenes the shore of the Black Sea,
and in both of which Autolycus, the recognized founder of Sinope,
and his companions had part,' joins with the strong tradition we
have been using to assure us that we are dealing with an historic,
even if not with a precisely ascertained, founding of the great
Euxine trading port.

CHAPTER V.

DARK AGES AND RENAISSANCE.

Even after Sinope's refounding in 630 its records for nearly
two centuries are for the most part blank annals. The Lydian
monarchy rose, reached the Halys, and fell. But whether its
broad lines of display and vanity penetrated the mountain passes
and subjected the shore cities is left in doubt," Pteria taken by
Croesus lay ISO miles to the south and there are no records
of any further northward march. Cyrus broke the Lydian power
about SSO B. C.; but how soon or how decisively the Persian
power subdued the Greek' cities of the southern coast of the
Euxine is unwritten. Xerxes' expedition in 480 B. c. included

1 Cf. Pauly-Wissowa, Encyl, II 763 ff. Only Strabo, XII 545, (source per
haps Eumelus) makes Autolycus a comrade of Jason. cr. also Apollod. 1,9.
16, 8. Pluto Luc. 23 says that I. Autolycus, son of Deimachus, was on the
expedition of Heracles from Thessaly against the Amazons. When he was
returning with Demoleon and Phlogius he was shipwrecked at Sinope and
took the city away from the Synans ". Appian Mithr, XII 83 says the same.
Cf. also Ps. Scymnus v, 944 f; Anon Peripl. Pont. Eux. 22. Apollonius of
Rhodes combines the two traditions and (II 948-967) says that the sons of
Deimachus, Deileon, Autolycus and Phlogius, comrades of Heracles. were
picked up by the Argonauts when they came there. V. Flaccus, V 106-120 and
Hyg. Fab, 14 have the same. Phlogius is mentioned in an .inscription found
at Sinope, cr. Am. J. Arch. IX (1905) p. 306, no. 31. On these heroes cr. Roscher's
Lexicon and Burchner, op. cit. p. 58 and on the Argonauts in general the
dissertation by GrUger, Die Argonauten-Sage (Breslau, 1889). For Heracles
at Sinope cr. Am. J. Arch. IX (1905) p. 305.

2 cr.Meyer, Geschichte des Altertums I § 487, who thinks not.
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among its total of 1200 ships 80 contributed by the Greeks on
the Hellespont and the Pontus.' It is natural to suppose that
Sinope was represented among the eighty, but there is no
written eyidence of such a fact. Some few rude 2 coins bearing
an eagle and a dolphin and a mere incuse square on the reverse
are archaic enough to represent this obscure period of Sinope's
story when the great tides of conquest were sweeping to and fro
far south of its mountain fences.

In the fifth century relief expeditions began to be sent to the
Greek cities of the Black Sea which were under tribute to Persia.
Aristides, about 470, did not get so far as Sinope, But later,
probably soon after 444,8 in the flowering time of Athens, Pericles,
with the design of making a display of Athenian power, and in
order to relieve the Greek cities on the Euxine from oppression and
to stimulate their trade with Attica, led forth an expedition which
reached Sinope, Here he left the efficient Lamachus with thir
teen ships and assigned him the task of expelling the tyrant
Timesilaus." The man! who at Syracuse advised the Athenians to
fight at once seems to have performed his task 'with characteristic
promptness, and not long afterwards it was voted at Athens that
six hundred volunteer colonists should sail for Sinope to occupy
the houses and lands of the defeated tyrant and his following.
Lamachus can hardly have remained long at Sinope: we find
him in 424 B. c. leading another Black Sea expedition which was

1 Diod. XI 3.
2 Num. Zeitschrift II, p. 259; Six, Num. Chron. 1885, pp. 8, 9, 19, 20.
3 Abbott, A History of Greece. II,p. 375, says" after 449 B. c", Kohler, Urk,

zur Gesch. d. Delisch-Attisch. Bundes., p. II4 f. puts the expedition in the year
453. Duncker, Des Perikles' Fahrt in den Pontus (Sitzungsberichte der Berl.
Acad., XXVII 1885), p. 536, gives the year 444/3 B. c. Busolt, Griech.
Geschichte II 538 (ed, of 1888), gave the same date but later, in III 585, n. 2,
argues against this date and gives 436/5 B. c. Beloch, Gr. Gesch. 15°4. gives
the same date. Meyer, Gesch. des Alt. IV 430, says after 440. Kirchner,
Prosopogr. Att. II 811 gives 437 B. C. But I see no conclusive reason for put
ting the expedition so late. Pluto Per. 20, places it immediately after that to
the Chersonesus in 447. If we accept the date 436 there are 34 years between
the first and second expeditions and .only 12 between the second and third.
In 415 Lamachus was 50 or 55 years old (cf, Pluto Alcib. 18). That would
make him about 25 or 30 years old at the time of the expedition to the Pontus,

if it was eire, 440.
4 Pluto Per. 20.
6 Cf. Busolt, 1. c., for the identification of Lamachus, who died in 414 before

Syracuse, with the man left in Sin ope by Pericles.
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wrecked at Heraclea.' But from this time Sinope's condition was
greatly improved, even its coins showing much finer work-
manship." .

Between Lamachus' deposition of the tyrant Timesilaus about
444 B. c. and the Peace of Antalcidas, which deliberately left the
Euxine Greeks at the mercy of Persia, lies Sinope's golden day
of autonomous prosperity and power," Not that we possess the
direct recital of it, but the indirect evidence is conclusive. When
Xenophon's veterans climbed the coast range and saw the sea, it
was Trapezus, a colony of Sinope, that lay directly beneath their
eye on the coast.' Although some 250 miles east of Sinope, it
owned allegiance to it and paid tribute in common with Cerasus
and Cotyora," That Sinope's colonial arm reached so far may
not indeed warrant Perrot and Chipiez" in calling Sesamus, Cy
torus, and Ionopolis actual colonies of Sinope, and" multiplied"
harbors may be too strong an expression; but it is evident that
Sinope had a firm colonial system covering nearly the whole
southern shore of the Euxine. Its compactness is illustrated in
the speech made to Xenophon by Hecatonymus, who had come all
the way from Sinope to deal with the Ten Thousand when he says 1

"These (Cotyorites) and the people ofCerasus and Trapezus bring
us an appointed tribute; so that whatever harm you do them, the
city of the Sinopeans considers that it suffers it itself". There may
have been a lack of Greek unity in the failure of the Cotyorites to
receive the Ten Thousand more cordially, but Xenophon's
soldiers appear to have behaved somewhat roughly and the
colonists may well have been suspicious 8 of so large and powerful

1 Thuc, IV 75. 2 Six, Num, Chron, 1885, p. 21.

S Strabo, XII 546, seems to extend Sinope's autonomous period far onward to
the capture of the city by Pharnaces in 183 B. c. But either he wrote in
partial ignorance of the results of the Peace of Antalcidas or the autonomy he
had in mind was a partial and defective one; for, not to speak of other evi
dence, the em bassy to Darius with which we deal in the next chapter shows a
clearly acknowledged general submission to Persia.

4 Xen. Anab. IV 8, 22.

5 Xen, Anab. V 5, 10. The inhabitants of these two places were later
deported by Pharnaces to form Pharnacia, cf. also Diod. XIV 30, 3; Ps,
Scymnus 910 ; Strabo XII 545 f.; and Biirchner, Die Besiedelung des Pontos
Euxeinos durch die Milesier, pp. 56-66.

6 Histoire de l'Art, V, p. 197. 7 Xen, 1.c.
8 A similar feeling may account for Xenophon's ships going a few miles past

Sinope to Armene, as though there were an objection to his anchoring, as he
naturally would, at that excellent harbor itself. Cf. Xen. Anab, VI r , IS.
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a force with so adventurous a history back of them. In any case
the incident does not affect our view of the unity of Sinope's
colonies among themselves. A further evidence of Sinope's
independence, may be seen in Xenophon's warning 1 to Heca
tonymus against an alliance of the Sinopeans with the Paphla
gonians. His words presuppose the desire of the Paphlagonians
to get possession of Sinope and their inability hitherto to do so.

The numismatic testimony is interesting. We now for the
first time find Sinopean coins bearing the names of magistrates,"
or rather the first letters of the names. The inscription on one
is E K, which suggests Hecatonymus 3, on another XOPH which
suggests XOPl1"LOOV and on another AEOM which probably stands
for A£ooj.daoov.-l Their variety, too, points to a democratic form
of government. This series comes abruptly to an end a few
decades later, and is supplanted by the inferior minting of Data
mes, which itself is followed by a still poorer coinage with
Aramaic inscriptions, some specimens of which bear the names
of Ariarathes and Abdsasan (not Abdernon)." But short-lived
as the Greek magistrates' coinage was, it bears mute testimony
to Sinope's brief autonomy.

There is, moreover, a passage of Strabo which, I think, must
be referred to this period and discloses in a brief but effective
way the sea power of Sinope. Xenophon 6 shows us that Sinope
with the help of Heraclea, could upon occasion supply ships
enough to transport his large force to westward points. But
Strabo 7 says: KUTarJ"/(EvaUallfPl1 a€ vaVTIKOJI brijpx£ TijS' fVTOS' KVUJlfOOJl

8aXI1TTl1S" Kat ;~oo a€ 1TOnWII a-yoollOOJl 1l£T£tXE TOtS' "EXXl1ULJI.

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. DAVID M. ROBINSON.

1 Anab. V 5. 23. Cf. Judeich, Kleinasiatische Studien, pp. 40,260.
2 Six, Num, Chron. 1885. P: 50 gives a list of them.
3 Six, Num. Chron. 1885, p. 24.
-cr. Am. J. Arch. IX ([g05), pp. 2g8, 306, 313.

5Cf. Six, op, cit. P: 25. 6 Anab. V 6 ff. 7 XII 545.
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I.-ANCIENT SINOPE.

SECOND ·PART.

CHAPTER VI.

SINOPE UNDER PERSIAN RULE.

Sparta never had a Black Sea fleet or any great ambitions
there. It was easy for her, when the Athenian sea power was
broken, to leave Sinope to its fate, and the latter's independence
wanes with the waning of Athens. The attack by Datames i in
370 B. c. shows us Sinope as no longer a Greek city fighting
against non-Greeks, but rather as an object of strife between
some Persians in possession of it and other Persians seeking to
gain possession. If a Persian satrap ruled a long distance from
the Great King his loyalty to him was likely to be somewhat
loose in those days. Datames was anxious to carve out a little
empire for himself in Asia Minor and went beyond his own satrapy
of Cappadocia into Paphlagonia. After subduing large portions
of it, his ingenuity conceived against Sinope itself a wily scheme
which Polyaenus has entered for us in his compilation of strategic
operations." Being in need of siege-engines and ships, he tricked
the old enmity of the Sinopeans against Sestus into furnishing
him with engineers and mechanics to construct them as if for
operations against that distant town, but treacherously used them,
when completed, for a combined land and sea attack upon Sinope
itself. Artaxerxes Mnemon, getting information of the siege,

1 cr. Polyaenus VII, 21, 2, 5. 2 Ibid.
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ordered Datames off, and he abandoned the siege and withdrew
his ships by night.' But we get a glimpse of the perilous position
of the city in the statement that the Sinopeans dressed their
women as men and led them about the walls in order to create a
false idea of numerical strength." From all this we gather the im
pression of a strong Greek element in the population, but of a
Persian political preponderance; for Artaxerxes II would scarcely
have ordered Datames to raise the siege of an unsubdued auto
nomous Greek city.

It is probable, however, that Datames renewed the attack and
subsequently entered the city. Certainly he succeeded in sub
duing large regions of Paphlagonia, including Arnisus," and at
some favorable season may afterwards have secured Sinope itself,
which he desired for his capital. The evidence is numismatic.
The coins with the nymph Sinope on one side and D A T A with
the eagle and the dolphin on the other must be assigned to
Datarnes,' and Six's" argument that these pieces of money do
not necessarily show that Datames was at any time in power
at Sinope, but that they were made for him at the time when his
relations with Sinope were friendly enough to secure mechanics
and engineers can hardly have much force; for such a personal
coinage implies possession of personal authority and ambition,
and any appearance of these qualities would have been very
carefully avoided by the wily Persian just at that time. The
simpler and, as I think, the truer view of these coins and those
of Orontobates, Vararanes, Ariarathes, Abdsasan and others" is

1 Beloch, Griechische Geschichte II, p. 185 is in error when, referring to this
attack, he says" Sin ope fiel nach tapferem Widerstande in Datarnes' Hand" ;
cf. also p. 186, 11. I .. Uber die Einnahme durch Datames cf. Polyaen. VII, 21,
2, 5; Aeneas 40, 4". Others as Meyer op. cit. V, 964 appear to make the
same mistake, but it is definitely stated in Polyaenus that Datames gave up
the siege, and the language of Aeneas implies that Sinope was not captured.
cr. Judeich, Kleinasiatische Studien , p. 193 f.

2 Aeneas 40, 4.

3 Cf. Polyaen. VII 21, 1; Ps. A rist. Oecon. II 1350 b ; cr. also Meyer
op. cit., V. 964 and Nepos, Dat. 2-3.

4 Cf. Imhoof-Blumer, Kleinasiatische Mtmzen, p. 6. pI. 1, 5; Six, Num,
Chron. 1885. p. 26. pl. II, 7; 1895, p. 169; Head, Historia Numorum, p. 434;
Brit. Mus. Cat. of Greek Coins. Pontus.

5 Num. Chron. 1885. p. 25.

6 Cf. Six, Num. Chron. 1885, p. 26 f.; 1895. p. 169; Babelon, Perses Ache
menides, p, LXXX f.; Head. Num, Chron. 1892, 253; Macdonald, Greek
Coins in the Hunterian Collection, II 236; cr. also Head, H'ist, Nurn, and Brit.
Mus. Cat. of Greek Coins.
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that they indicate Persian officials actually in power at Sinope.'
Datames died in 362. We must then assign his acquisition of
power in Sinope, if he did acquire it, to some time between this
date and his interrupted siege in 370.

Sinope's isolated position keeps its internal condition from
being wholly clear to us except at such times as some great
power, being at its zenith, becomes so important as to draw the
whole ancient world into its light. One of these epochs was in
the time of Pericles; that of Alexander was another. Appian 2

tells us that Alexander on his great eastward march incidentally
restored to Amisus by edict its freedom and autonomy, and
Droysen" surmises that the other Greek cities on the Pontus
asked him for a similar service, but that their remoteness made him
unwilling to deviate so far from the line of his larger movement,
or to suffer the delay necessary to detaching troops for the
purpose. -This would indicate that the Greeks of Sinope were
ready at any time for an uprising against Persian authority. But
this is not quite in accordance with the clear inference, to be
drawn from the definite details of Alexander's meeting with
the embassy from Sinope. Among the Mardi, at the immense
distance of 15°° miles from their own city, these Sinopean Greeks
had come to the Persian court. They came to meet Darius and
met Alexander. The great Macedonian did not put them under
guard as he did the Lacedaemonian envoys to Darius. He told
them that, being subjects of Persia, they had done right in sending
ambassadors to its court. He released them on the further and
express ground that they had not joined in the Greek league
against himself.' This incident reveals at least five facts. First,
it shows the importance of the Greek element in Sinope, for these
ambassadors were not Persians. but Greeks. Secondly, it shows
that the Sinopean Greeks were loyal enough to Darius to send
an embassy to him. Third, it shows that their acceptance of
Persian authority was not sullen but rather willing, loyal, and
cooperative. Fourth, the contrast of Alexander's treatment of

1 cr. Reinach, Trois Royaumes de l' Asie Mineure, p. 10, whose language
seems to imply a similar view. cr. also Reinach-Gotz, op. cit., p. 21.
Abdsasan is right. Head, Six, Num. Chron, 1885, and others give Abdemon.
But in Num. Chron. 1893, p. 7, Six gives also Abdsasan.

2 Appian, Mithr. 8, 83.
a Hellenisml1s I I, 247. He cites the case of Heraclea; cf. Memnon (Phot.

223, 40, c. 4)·
4 cr. Arrian, Anabasis, III 24. 4; Curtius, Hist, Alex. VI 5, 6.
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them with his treatment of the Lacedaemonians shows that they
had had no active part in the alliance of the other Greeks against
him. And fifth, it shows that they were so isolated from the
affairs of the Aegean Greeks as to be practically neutral, so that
Alexander could afford to consider them, although envoys to
Persia, as friends of his own cause.

The vicissitudes of Sinope under the divided rule of the
Diadochi cannot be known.' Not unlikely anarchy alternated
with order; for at the close of this period we find the tyrant
Scydrothemis in power. The name has a barbarian, perhaps a
Paphlagonian, sound and Tacitus gives him the title of king,
which is in fact more accurately descriptive than tyrant. Yet on
the occasion of the mission of Ptolemy to obtain the statue of
Serapis he calls an assembly of the people, who feel free to' oppose
his plans, and there is no suggestion of any use of troops or other
force to put them down. We may infer from all this a vague
general theoretic subjection to the Diadochi, but a practical
autonomy with considerable democratic liberty and appeal to
public assemblies."

CHAPTER VII.

SINOPE AND THE PONTIC KINGS.

The practical autonomy of Sinope was one of the results of
that division among the successors of Alexander which made
their Empire fall back from its previous limits. Ground was thus
cleared for the rise of the Pontic kingdom. And we must now
see in the third century a descent of these barbarians upon the
Sinopean civilization. The movement, though it is on a smaller
scale, suggests the barbarian inroads of the Middle Ages. There
is the same final outward defeat and the same victorious inward
and permanent invasion of the minds and thoughts of the con
querors by the civilizing and organizing genius of the conquered.
The tradition that when Mithradates, the subsequent founder
of the Pontic kingdom, was serving with Antigonus, the ruler
of the Syrian kingdom, the latter dreamed that he sowed gold in
a field and that Mithradates ran away with the harvest, sufficiently

1 Diod. XVIII 3 tells us that Paphlagonia was given to Eumenes, but
nothing is said with regard to Sinope itself.

2 cr. Tac. Hist. IV 83, 84.
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suggests the young man's rapid and ambitious appropriation of
knowledge and power which brought him under suspicion and
led to his flight into Cappadocia, where he made a realm for
himself and ruled over it and even as far as the eastward coast
of the Euxine.' Westward, however, the mountain rampart
behind Sinope again secured its immunity from direct attack
until the unsuccessful attempt of Mithradares II in 220 B. c."

The intervening epoch shows the Hellenic civilization of Sinope
in close relations with the rest of Greece. Significant in this
connection are the coins which the Sinopeans struck of the Attic
standard of weight and fineness and bearing a head of Athena
closely conformed to the Attic type," Such uniformity in money
clearly indicates intimate commercial intercourse. The silver
coins of the Seleucid kings of Syria 4, also circulated at Sinope
between about the middle of the third century and I90. These
two silver coinages in successive circulation at Sin ope testify to
her continuous freedom from the domination of the Pontic kings,
whose fiat bronze money of the same type as that in other Pontic
villages" was immediately forced upon Sinope as the sole medium
of exchange when Pharnaces finally took the town in I83 B. c.
To the numismatic evidence I am glad to be able to add that
among the inscriptions which Dr. Wilhelm has copied and
studied there is one of this period from Histiaea in Euboea.
The inscription is long and much mutilated, but clearly states
that the Histiaeans extended to ambassadors from Sinope the
pri vileges of proxeny and granted ciCTepd~~LO, aCTvXia, lCTOT;~Eta and
other honors to Sinopeans who came to Histiaea." There are
at Athens, moreover, numerous inscriptions which mention the
names of Sinopeans,? some of them doubtless of this period.
These are an excellent though very general indic~tion of transit
between Sinope and Attica. And, finally, the prompt, generous,
and effective assistance which Rhodes gave to Sinope when
attacked by Mithradates II throws a strong light backward and

1 Appian, Mithr, 9; Pluto Demetrius 4; On Mithradates Ktistes cf. also

Diod. XIX 40; XX III.

2 Am. J. Arch. IX (1905), p. 297. 3 Six, Nurn. Chron , 1885. p. 43·
4, Ibid., pp. 48-49. 5 Ibid., p. 49.
6 Cf. Am. J. Arch. IX (1905), n. 333. For the first two lines of the inscription

not given "there cf. Wilhelm, Proxenenliste aus Histiaia, in the Arch. Epigr.

Mitt. aus Oester. 1892, p. II 4.

7 Cf. I. G. (C. I. A.) II 3, 3339-3358.
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discloses the previous friendly and trading relations between the
two peoples.

That attack itself, though unsuccessful, was the beginning of
the end of Sinope's independence,' for it marks the practical
recognition by the Pontic kings of the strategic importance of the
town and of its natural destiny as the capital of the Pontic empire
At the same time it revealed the resourceful energy of the
Sinopeans, They promptly built palisades at every point in
the entire circuit of the promontory at which, in case of a sea
attack, a possible landing could.be made. Their colonies rendered
efficient help. They also dispatched, as has been indicated above,
an embassy to Rhodes appealing for help. The Rhodians re
sponded at once by making three of their number a committee
to purchase the needed arms, bow-strings, and engines of war,
which the Sinopeans took home along with an amount of money.
They also gave them wine, to the extent of 10,000 amphoras." We
get evidence of the military strength of Sinope from the fact that,
with this help, the great power of the Pontic kingdom could not
capture it.

When indeed it did finally fall, it was by a sudden and unex
pected attack, perhaps in time of peace and through treachery 8;
for details of the capture by Pharnaces in 183 B. C. are significantly
absent. And there is no evidence of other hos'tilities at the
time. Nor does Sinope ever appear to have been taken by a
protracted siege. It was naturally so nearly impregnable that
surprise and perfidy were the only available means of capturing
it. Sinope's colonies fell with it. Pharnaces deported the in
habitants of Cotyora and Cerasus to a spot not far from Cerasus
and there formed a new colony named after himself, Pharnacea.'
The Rhodians' again showed their sympathy for Sinope 5 by
sending ambassadors to Rome to complain of the fate of Sinope

1 Polybius IV 56, Kat ru; oLov apx~ ron: Kat rrp61Jaal(; Eytvero ri;r; frrl ro reAOr;
axHeiCiTJ(; arVXla(; ~lVc.)7T'eVl1llJ.

2 Cf. Polyb. 1. c. For an amphora-handle with the name of a Rhodian
month on it. which I found at Sinope, cr. Am. J. Arch. IX (lgOS), pp. 296, 297.

3Strabo, XII, 545; Reinach-Gotz, Opt cit. p. 34; Bevan, The House of
Seleucus II, 122.

4 Arrian PeripI. 24 is speaking only in a general way when he says aVi11

c'PapVtlKeta rrtlAtu Kl::pal1ov~ EKaAei-ro ~lv(,)rri(')l' Kat abrn a7rOlKO(;. cr. Hamilton,
op. cit.

5 Polyb. XXIV. 10: Livy XL. 2, 20.
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but 'failed to push the matter.' Pharnaces also sent ambassadors,
but in the meanwhile prosecuted his campaign against Paph
lagonia, Galatia, and Cappadocia. The Romans sent envoys
to examine into the situation, but they accomplished nothing,
However, in 178 B. c. peace was made and Pharnaces retired in
the main from the districts named, but retained Sinope itself."
About this time he removed his capital from Amasia to Sinope.
At Amasia below the citadel in the smoothed rock are still to be
seen the five tombs of the Pontic kings," The fifth one is in an
unfinished state and the conjecture of Perrot 4 is interesting, that
this was Pharnaces'" own sepulchre, the work upon which was
abandoned for the construction of a new one at Sinope when he
removed his seat of government to that place. But there are
no monumental remains at Sinope to testify to the embellishment
of the new capital by Pharnaces or even by Mithradates the
Great.6

Although Pharnaces' successor, Mithradates III,7 did so much
for Sinope that he was called Euergetes, his large-hearted and
enterprising figure appears but briefly on its stage. He sent
Dorylaus to Crete for mercenary troops and while there the latter
helped the Gnossians against the Gortynians." Mithradates III
also had a share in the third Punic war" by sending ships to assist
the Roman fleet, but he was suddenly murdered in his capital,"
leaving behind him a wife and two boys, the older of whom
became Mithradates the Great." The limits of the present study
prevent us from entering into the career of this strange and typical

1 This was undoubtedly due, as Meyer (Gesch. des Konigre ichs Pontus p. 72)
suggests, to the fear of injuring their commercial relations with the Pontus,

2 Cf. Polyb. XXVI 6.
S Appian, Mithr. II3; Hamilton, op, cit. I 339 ff.; Ritter, Kleinasien XVIII

154- ff.; Meyer, op. cit. p. 69; Strabo, XII 561; Anderson, Studia Pontica,

P·48.
4 Perrot, Guillaume, et Delbet, Exploration Arch. de la Galatie, Bithynie,

Mysie, Phrygie, Carie, et du Pont, I 371 (cf. pl. 80). Rein ach-Gotz, op. cit.
p. 288, thinks the fifth grave was for the successor of Pharnaces, This seems
to me unlikely. cr. next note.

5 Meyer, op. cit. p. 56 makes Pharnaces the fifth Pontic King. He would

naturally have the fifth grave.
6 Cf. Lydia Paschkow, Tour du Monde (1889), p. 404.

7 Reinach-Gotz , op. cit. p. 27.
l:! Strabo, X 477. 9 Appian, Mithr. 10. 10 Cf. Strabo, I. c.
11 The epithet" Great" does not occur at all in official documents and only

rarely elsewhere (cf. Suet. Caes. 35 and Eutrop. VI 22).
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combination of Oriental cruelty and despotism with Greek culture
and comprehensiveness. Indeed Reinach's monograph, which
tells us of the Greek playmates of his boy hood and of the
twenty-two languages he could talk and familiarizes us with his
empire 2500 miles in length and reaching from Greece itself to
the land of the Colchians, has made such entrance wholly un..
necessary. We need only note for Sinope's honor that it was
his birth-place ;! that he made it his capital," improved its double
harbor, fortified it and put it in condition to resist the Romans,
and embellished it with a market-place, stoas, and a gyrnnasium j!

that his phil-hellenic appreciation" led him to make Greek his
official language," and to use Greek models in designing his coins,
and to make the Sinopean Greek Diophantus his chief-general,
through whom he freed the Greeks of the Tauric Chersonesus
from the Scythian tyranny, as is shown by their grateful inscription
discovered at Olbia." The lustre of his character is the lustre
of Sinopic Hellenism, while his barbarities may reasonably be
charged to the Pontic and Persian blood which he claimed to
have in his veins.

CHAPTER VIII.

SINOPE UNDER THE ROMANS.

Sinope does not figure in the first war between Mithradates
and the Romans. In the course of the second Murena intended,
following the best advice available, to besiege Sinope as the key
to the whole country": but, while still far distant from this strategic
point. he was defeated at the Halys by the energy of Mithradates,"
In the third war, however, Sinope is the scene of several im
portant events. When Mithradates was forced by Lucullus to
raise the siege of Cyzicus, he hastened away from the Propontis

1 Head, Hist, Numorum, p. 423, says Amasia was his birth-place. But Strabo,
who was related to Mithradates and himself came from Amasia, and hence
would have known if Mith. had been horn there, says (XII 545) 0 o'e EinraTwp
Kat Eyevvf;fJTJ EKet (Sinope) KaL ETpa¢1J, cJta¢ep6vTwr; oe ETt/1-1JUEV avrr;v f1l7Tp6rro/Ltv TC

rf;r; f3aulAdar;VrrEAc.f3ev.

2 Cf. Strabo, 1. c. and Cic, De Imp. Cn, Pomp. 21(8). For his palace at
Sinope cf, Diod. XIV 31.

s Strabo, 1. L:. 4 Bevan, Ope cit. I, p. 153.
s Reinach-Gc3tz, op. cit., p. 30. 6 Cf. Dittenberger Sylloge ~ 326.
7 Cf. Memnon 36 [Muller F. H. G. III, p. 544).
8Appian, Mithr, 65.
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into the Euxine; but a storm destroyed most of his fleet and he
was obliged to flee in a pirate's boat to Sinope.' Thence he
sailed to Arnisus, leaving- Sinope under the control of pirates, led
by Leonippus.' Meanwhile Lucullus pushed on and finally came
to Arnisus, forced Mithradates to flee into Armenia, and turned
his forces against the Pontic kingdom in general, taking such
places as Heraclea. At last in 70 B. C. he appeared before Sinope,"

He found the pirates in full possession and confident in their
sea power, for they had but lately defeated in a decisive battle
fifteen triremes sent by the Romans under command of Cen
sorinus.' The leaders of the pirates were Leonippus, Cleochares
and Seleucus. Dissensions existed among them, and Leonippus
had previously, sometime before the naval attack by Censorinus,
undertaken to negotiate with the Romans for the betrayal of the
city to them. But the other two members of the triumvirate
of pirates had discovered the plot, called an assembly of the
Sinopeans, and disclosed the treachery of Leonippus. He, how
ever, enjoyed the confidence not only of Mithradates but also
of the people of Sinope and Cleochares and Se1eucus were obliged
to resort to assassination to get rid of him. Soon after this deed
came the defeat. of the Roman fleet by that of the pirates.

After the victory over the Romans the pirates ruled Sinope
with a high hand. The insecurity of their position caused Se
leucus to propose to Cleochares the delivery of the city to the
Romans. Cleochares, who favored continued resistance to the
Romans, objected to the plan, perhaps because it involved the
massacre of the people. Finally the two men. shipped their
goods to Machares at Co1chis at the eastern end of the Pontus,
intending to follow later themselves. But Machares entered into
friendly communication with Lucullus. Lucullus agreed to an
alliance provided Machares would send no provisions to the
Sinopeans, Machares not only agreed to the proposal but went
so far as to divert to Lucullus supplies intended for the army
of Mithradates. Under these circumstances Cleochares himself
despaired of success against the Romans. He and his followers

1 Appian. Mithr, 78. Memnon 42 also mentions the storm but is silent
about Mithradates' escape in a pirate's boat.

2 Memnon 53 (MUller F. H. G. III, 554) Ae6vl1l"1ror; oe 0 uvv KAeoxapEl 1rapa
MdJplOUTOV Tr;V };tvtJ1rT/V i1rlTpa1rEir;. Strabo, XII 546 0 yap iylCamuTaOeir; {nro

TOV (3aUlAeWr; eppovpapxor; BalCxlOT/r;.
S Appian, Mithr. 82, 83.
'On the name Censorinus at Sinope cf. Am. J. Arch. IX (1g05) p, 310.
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seized what valuables they could, gave their soldiers liberty to
plunder the town, and fled in their lighter ships by night to the
eastern end of the Pontus. Before starting, to avoid pursuit,
they set -fire to the remaining- ships which were heavier and also
(according to Plutarch) to the town. The sight of the flames
apprised Lucullus of the situation. He ordered his scaling
ladders against the walls, took the town, put 8000 of the pirates
and their adherents to the sword, and then by a sudden change
of plan stayed the slaughter, restored to the inhabitants their
property, gave the city its freedom, and promoted its welfare.

The cause of the change was a statue which Lucullus saw
lying upon the shore or being- carried along by the citizens. It
was wrapped up in linen and bound with ropes. But when un
covered at his command it proved to be the statue of Autolycus
which the final haste of the pirates had prevented them from
carrying away and which seemed to him to be the exact likeness
of a figure which had appeared to him in a dream the very night
before and had said to him" Go on a little further, Lucullus; for
Autolycus is coming to see thee". The coincidence seemed to
him a divine call to care for the city whose deity had so favorably
appeared to him.' Thus Sinope passed into the power of the
Romans and the story of its capture reveals one more phase in
its strange, eventful history, and to almost every other possible
form of government Sinope has now added a government by
pirates. The transition to Roman rule marked an epoch in its
history and a new era was dated from it, stamped on coins as the
era of Lucullus."

Some years of Roman order and organization, of Roman favor
and Roman rebuilding, succeeded the anarchic violence of the
piratical regime." But the next striking scene on Sinope's streets
was the pomp and splendor of the funeral procession of Mithra
dates the Great. His own son, the worthless Pharnaces II, was
in power in the Cimmerian Bosporus on the northern shore of

1 On the capture cf. Pluto Luc. 23; Appian, Mithr, 83, and Memnon's detailed
account c. 53. 54 (source Nymphis of Heraclea, 3rd cent. B. c.) j cf, also Cic.
pro lege Manil. VIII 21 ; Oros. VI 3 ; Strabo XII 546, Eutrop. VI 8; Reinach
G6tz, Mithr., pp. 352 , 353.

2 Cf. Eckel, Doctrina Numorum II It 394; Six, Num. Chron. 1885; Head,
Hist. Num,

3 Plut. Luc, 23 ri;r; 7i6~EWr; e7iEflE~f}8'l. Appian, Opt cit. j Memnon, op. cit.
Cic, De lege agr. II 20, 353 shows that Sinope was under the Roman rule in
the time of Pompey, who succeeded Lucullus in 66 B. C.
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the Euxine. Thither the father, defeated by Pompey, had fled.
But he met with an unfriendly reception and in despair ended
his own life with poison and the sword.' To win the favor of
Pompey, who was now at Sinope, Pharnaces sent the mutilated
and all but unrecognizable corpse across the sea to him. But
that large-hearted conqueror, whose own body, by a strange in
justice of history, was to lie upon the Egyptian shore, decapitated,
mutilated, dishonored and unburied, gave at his own expense
a magnificent interment to his barbarian enemy. He viewed the
body with emotion and averted eye and had it laid with marching
and flute music in the royal tomb at Sinope.'

For going over to Rome Pharnaces received as his reward
a kingdom on the northern shore; but it was too narrow for his
ambitions, and while Pompey was absent in his western war with
Julius Caesar, Pharnaces crossed the sea and took Sinope from
Calvinus, who had been given charge of Pompey's territory.
There are no details of the capture, but in 47 B. e. Caesar, after
conquering Pompey at Pharsalus and pursuing him to Egypt,
marched rapidly against Pharnaces and quickly overthrew him
in the" veni, vidi, vici" battle of Zela. Pharnaces fled to Sin ope
by way of the Amisus road, made his ignoble agreement there
with Calvinus that if allowed to depart in safety, he would remain
upon the northern shore, whither he went to end his career by
dying- in battle, wounded by a personal enemy,"

Beginning with Pompey, Bithynia and Pontus were formed
into one province.' He endeavored to improve the condition of
the cities he captured by giving them better laws and regulations,"
and we cannot doubt that after his visit to the place Sinope ex
perienced the beneficial effects of his attentions. But the im
portant event in the city's improvement was a considerable influx
of new blood in the colony sent by Julius Caesar about 45 B. c."

1 Appian, Mithr, 111,112; Dio Casso XXXVII 3,11-13; Pluto Pomp. 41 ;
Oros, VIS; Eutrop. VI 12.

2 Pluto Pomp. 42; Appian, Mithr, II3; Dio Casso XXXVII 14.
II Appian, Mithr. 120; Dio Casso XLII 46-8; Appian, Bell. Civ, II 91 , 92 ;

Pluto Caes. 50; Suet., JuI. Caes, 35,37; J. H. S. 19° 1 , p. 59·
4 Strabo, XII 541 ; J. H. S. 1901, p. 60; and Schoenemann, De Bi.thynia et

Ponto, Provincia Romana (Gottlngen 1855); cf. also Marquardt, Rornische

Staatsverwaltung, vol. I, p. 351.
'~Appian, Mithr., 115.
6 Cf. Strabo XII 546; Pliny, Epist. X 91 .. coloniam Sinopensem "; Pliny,

N. H. VI 2 .1 colonia Sinope"; Appian, Mithr, 120,121.
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Another chronological era dates from this time.' I~ mar~s a ne~
era of prosperity also. The evidence of an imperial coinage 1S

always perfunctory, and in the C. I. F. or C. R. I. F. S. or C. I.
F. S. (Colonia Julia Felix Sinope) 2 which now makes its ap
pearance on the city's coins ij and in inscriptions on stone 4, the
" Felix" is not necessarily descriptive, and indeed shows itself
with almost monotonous continuity down to the time of Gallienus.
Even the Aap:rrpoTaTTJ 5 on a sarcophagus is tainted with a kind of
municipal cant. But, as a matter of fact, becoming a Roman
colony included very tangible municipal privileges as. well as a
strong addition to the population. The new colonists were not
distributed throughout the city but occupied a separate quarter
by themselves," while the remaining territory was occupied by
the earlier inhabitants who had survived the fire and sword of the
Mithradatic wars.

The history of Sin ope being thus merged in the world-em
bracing history of Rome, its separate annals are largely lost to
view. Almost the only mention of it at this time is found in
Josephus who speaks of Marcus Agrippa's warm g-reeting of
Herod there and the departure of the two in 16 B. c. upon an
expedition to the Cimmerian Bosporus.' The same old natural
sources ofcommercial prosperity continued, The fish still appears
on the coins and the figure of Ceres and the plough," Strabo 9

writes of the beauty of the city and its surroundings in words
to which we have referred in an earlier chapter. Roman mile-

1 Eckel, Doctr. Num, II, 391 f.; Marquardt, Rom. Staatsverwaltung I 357;
Schoenemann, op, cit. p. 96; Head, Hist. Num, p. 435.

2 C. 1. A. S. or C. A. S. (colonia Augusta Sinope) also occurs. It is not
surprising to find Augustus' name on the coins. He was regarded as a king
in Paphlagonia, temples were built to him, and hIS cult established, cf, Revue
d. Etudes Gr. 1901, pp. 26-45.

3 Mionnet, Descr, de Medail les Antiques II 400 f.; IV 575 f.; Eckel, Doctr.
Num, II 1,389 f.; Rasche, Lex. Num. IV 2, IIo5 f.; Coherr, Description
historique des monnaies V, pp. 123, 174, 324, 474; Imhoof-Blumer, Klein
asiatische Munzen, pp. 6-10, p. 231, pI. I; Macdonald, Greek Coins in the
Hunterian Collection II, p, 238; Brit. Mus. Cat.; Six, Num. Chron, 1885;
Head. Hist, Num.; Schoenemann, op. cit. p. 96.

4, Cf. C. 1. L. I II 239, 6978.
5 Cf, AafJ-7rpodLT1;J IwAwveic;. in Am. J. Arch. IX (1905), p. 314.
6 Strabo XII 546, VVVL ve Kat 'Pw,ua[wv o:rrolKlav v€OeKTal Kat fJ-EpOr Ti;(; 7r6itew(;

Kat -,7;(; xtJpal; EKeivGJv eart,

7 Josephus, Arch. XVI 21 ; Dio Casso LIV 24.

8 Cf. Mionnet, etc., as cited above; Imhoof-Blumer, op. cit. p. 7,4; pl, I 7.
9 XII 545, 546.
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stones were set up in the vicinity and a multitude of inscriptions,'
honoring Germanicus, Tiberius, Agrippina, Hadrian, Antoninus
Pius, Marcus Aurelius and other lesser Romans testify, if the
testimony were needed, how completely Sinope had become
merged in Rome.

And yet in a general way it seems permissible to indicate
certain ascending stages by which the city's prosperity and honor
were increased. Whatever the general welfare of Sinope under
the Roman Republic, it nevertheless had to suffer from the self
seeking ambitions of its governors, who regarded their provinces
as prizes to be exploited in their own interests. A better day
came under the more solid government of the Empire, for there
was at least some sense of responsibility felt by the proconsuls
tothe authorities at Rome. In the time of Augustus, however,
Bithynia and Pontus were not an imperial province but were
under the Senate." Her proconsuls were appointed for a year
at a time. Their characters doubtless varied very greatly and
continuous plans for the improvement of the city, stretching over
a considerable period, were unlikely to be made. But under
Trajan Bithynia and Pontus became an Imperial province and its
governor was obliged to consult the Emperor even upon matters
of detail and to be responsible to him for his administration, so
that an Imperial province, at least under such an Emperor as
Trajan, was better off than a senatorial one. In the younger
Pliny Sinope had a governor of unusually excellent personal
qualities. His construction of an aqueduct, by which a much
needed supply of pure water was brought from a distance of
sixteen miles in the interior, testifies to his care for the physical
well-being of the inhabitants, while his thoughtful and discrimi
nating report in regard to the new superstition, Christianity,
shows a similar consideration of mental and spiritual welfare."

CHAPTER IX.

THE CIVILIZATION OF SINOPE.

" To high Sin ope's distant realms
Whence cynics rail'd at human pride".

Tennyson, Persia.

The external history of ancient Sinope, as we have now studied
it, interests us by its striking vicissitudes. But more important

1 Cf. Am. J. Arch. IX (1905), pp. 310,327-329.

2 Dio Casso LIII 12; Strabo XVII 840; Suet. Aug. 47; Tac. Ann. I 74·
"Pliny, Ep, X 90, 91. On the aqueduct cf. A. J. P. XXVII, P: 131•
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than battles, captures, recaptures, autonomies and successive sub
jections is the internal history of its people, the instruction their
annals give in the development of the race in character and
culture, government, occupation, literature, and art.

Sinope's position on the borderland between Orient and Oc
cident gave it a strange and cosmopolitan mixture of nationalities.
The Assyrian element was in force down to the fourth century.
The native Paphlagonian was there. The subtle and finished
Greek, with his peculiar power of communicating his civilization,
the wily and treacherous Persian, and the resolute Roman suc
cessively found their way to the chief Pontic sea-port and despite
depopulations and municipal tragedies of all sorts, Sinopean
civilization must, in its rude frontier fashion, have acquired
something of that universal character which Rome had in its
larger and more magnificent way, when in its hour of power the
different elements of the world were poured into it. There must
have been, at first successive and afterwards synchronous, many
different costumes and complexions, many languages spoken,
many cults observed, many conflicting ideas of honor and dis
honor and many individual acts both brave and base.

What the characteristic spirit and temper of the people of this
frontier sea-port were is a question of profound interest. What
mental and intellectual qualities did Sinope's able men nourish
and develop? An answer seems obtainable and is what would
naturally be expected. Life at the limit line of civilization is
perpetually bringing forward sharp contrasts between the rude
and the cultured, the cowardly and the brave, the blunt-minded
and the keen. Constant hardship and privation teach such men
to scorn delights and luxuries, to increase the catalogue of things
they can go without and to write the articles of necessity in the
fewest lines. The temper of mind becomes independent, brave,
terse, and cynical. That this was the characteristic Sinopean
spirit is evident from the quality of literary genius her men de
veloped after being transferred to the congenial soil of Athens.
The Sinopean product there was the keen laconic contempt of
Diogenes (412-323) and in the new comedy ludicrous scenes
drawn from the realism of life and executed with a fine scorn
extending in Diphilus even to the chronology which makes Hip
ponax and Archilochus suitors of Sappho.' Not that -Sinope

1 Athen. XIII 599 d.
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produced no historians or geographers,' for our appendix of
Sinopeans will show that she did; but scarcely a line from them
has survived and chroniclers seldom mention their names, while
the apophthegms of Diogenes and the jests of Dionysius and of
the brothers Diodorus and Diphilus" are repeatedly found in
quotations and fragments which have had too much life in them
to be allowed to die; and when the authors themselves passed
away their honored names were cut into Athenian gravestones.
The tradition that Diogenes fled with his father to Athens because
the latter had been detected in forging or adulterating coins, the
entrance of the young man into the school of Antisthenes, indeed
the whole career of this remarkable cynic are not to be cited in
this connection." Nor need the multiplied jests which Athenaeus
and Stobaeus quote be exploited; but the individual courage
amounting to recklessness which made Diogenes ask Alexander
ttl get from between him and the sun, the casting aside of the
wooden bowl after he saw the lad drink from the hollow of his
hand, the reduction of his living quarters to a pithos, together
with the coarse fun of the comic poets, perpetually directed
ag-ainst the irksome embarrassments of the parasitic temper,
which cannot live from its own resources but eats the bread of
belittling dependence upon the wealthy, may serve to reflect that
ready individual courage of man against man, that cheerful ac
ceptance of hardships in matters of food and shelter and especially
that rough humor and biting scorn of everything soft and
effeminate, which is continually putting itself in evidence all
along the line of adventurous colonial life. The fully developed
form of Sinope's peculiar talent, the only talent of which she
gives any great literary evidence, coming to flower when trans
planted to the favoring soil of Athens in such instances as
that of Diogenes; oj, of the brilliant slave Cynic, Menippus," whose
skilful combination of prose and poetry led the Roman Varro

1 E. g. Baton, Diophantus, and Theopompus.
2 Cf. Prosopographia Sinopensis.
3 Cf, Diog. Laer. Vitae Phil. VI; ef. Zeitschrift fur Numismatik XXIII

(1901), p, 138; and Six, Num, Chron, 1885, p. 50, for coins with LHO and
'!Kealov on them; cf, also C.I.G. j074.

4 What time these men went to Athens it is impossible to tell, but probably
it was early in their career, because they seem to have imbibed the spirit of
Athenian life so deeply. Their fragments show no explicit references to their

native town.
5 Cf. Prosopographia Sinopensis.
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into imitation; 1 of Hegesaeus the Cynic," and of the line of comic
poets which I have indicated, clearly points back to its hardy
beginnings in its indigenous Sinopean soil.

The scenic character of Sinope must always have tended to
induce in its people a spirit of boldness and freedom. The
mountains lay behind them and their lofty promontory com
manded a far-reaching view of the sea. The combination of
mountain and sea, together with their geographic isolation, must
have helped them to that boldness and freedom of spirit and that
individualism and enterprise for whose presence in the Greeks of
the motherland so much credit is given to the similar features of
her natural scenery. Such people havethe travelling instinct and
we are not surprised to find great numbers of them at Athens,"
A stronger testimony is the inscription of their names as 1rp6~EPO&

at Delphi,' at Histiaea in Euboea 5 and, more remarkably still, at
the secluded interior town of Cleitor in Arcadia,"

Material for constructing the history of the governmental devel
opment of Sinope is meagre. The tantalizing numismatic list of
magistrates 7 belonging to the autonomous period yields the
names of no specific offices. The names of only two tyrants" are
known and the mention of public assemblies is bare of details.
From an inscription at Sinope (Am. J. Arch. IX (1905), p. 312,
No. 40) we know that in the Macedonian epoch there were pry
tanies as at Athens. We have a list of fourteen npvTCIIIE&f of whom
one is Irr&O'TuT'1f Tijr ~ovAijr and another ypap.p.aTEvf. Even in Roman
times details of the method of the city's government are lacking.
The municipal functions of the priestly 1rOPTapX'1f are hardly evident
beyond the obligation to give public games at his own expense,"
From Roman mile-stones we learn the name of Atft. Priscianus
who was praeses pr(ovindae) P(ontz") and that praeses was used

1 A good specimen of the Menippean satire is Seneca's Apocolocyntosis of
Claudius. Cf. Biicheler's Petronius,

2 Pupil of Diogenes, cf. Diog. L., VI 84. An inscription from Sinope makes
even Perseus a Cynic, because he too carries a pouch and the aprrTJ, the equiva
lent of the Cynic's {3aKTpov, cf. Am. J. Arch. IX (1905), pp. 320-322. The harlot
Sinope, who took her name from her native town, should also be cited, cf A. J. P.
XXVII, p. 133.

3 Cf. Prosopographia Sinopensis. 4 cr. Am. J. Arch. IX (1905), p. 330.
5 Cf. Ibid., pp. 332, 333. 6 cr. Ibid. p. 330.
7 Six, Num. Chron. 1885, p. 50. 8 Timesilaus and Scydrothemis.

, 9Cf. Am. J. Arch. 1. c., pp. 3II, 312; J. H. S., 1900, p. 154; Revue des
Etudes Anc., 1901, p, 138.
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in a technical sense before the time of Diocletian. The change
to praesides was made by Probus or Carus, not by Severus or
Aurelian, as has generally been supposed (cf. Momrnsen, Rom.
Staatsrecht, pp. 240, 263; Am.]. Arch. I. c. pp. 328, 329; A.]. P.
XXVII, p. 139, n. 2). But Sinope's early constitutional history
must go unwritten by moderns until the discovery of the ancient
one which Aristotle composed.

We know more about the occupations of the people. The
fish, the plough, the ship, are on the city's coins.' The maker of
amphoras and other pottery/ the weaver of nets, the forger of
steel implements of good repute," the wood-cutters who felled the
trees for the tim bet-exports,' the skilful Greek engineers' and ship
builders/ were all there. The slave was there, though only two
are known by name," the physician 7 also and the priest and
priestess," the soldier, and the sailor, always in evidence at such
a sea-port. The lyre held by Apollo on coins II reminds us of the
presence of musicians. And for the hours of recreation there
were athletic contests and, at least -in Roman days, though no
remains of any amphitheatre are to be found, bull-fights and
hunting exhibitions."

The early settlement of Sinope by the Milesian Greeks guaran
teed its people a continuous course in physical culture. One of
them took the prize for boxing in the contest dY£JI£{ov~ '1rvy""~,, at
the Amphiaraia at Oropus about 350 B. c." An Attic inscription
gives us the list of victories won by the Sinopean Valerius
Eclectus in 248 A. D.l 2 Still another, Damostratus, won six

1 For the fish d. Head op. cit.; Six, Num, Chron., 1885; Brit. Mus. Cat.; for
the plough cr. Imhoof-Blumer, op. cit. p. 7, no. 4, pI. I 7 ; for the ship's prow
cf. A. J. P. XXVII, p. 135.

2 cr. Am. J. Arch. 1.c, pp. 294-302. 8 cr. A. J. P. XXVII, p. 143.
'cr. A. J. P. XXVII. pp. 140, 141.
5 cr. p. 245 and Polyaen. VII 21,2,5 who says the Sinopeans had a multitude

apXlr£KT6v(,)v, TEXVlTWV, resrovov, vaV1rT/Ywv.
6 Manes: cr. Aelian V. H. 13, 28; Diog, Laert. VI 55; Seneca, De Tranq ,

Animi VIII 5 ; Strabo VII 3°4; Strabo XII 553; Menippus: cr. Prosopogr,
Sinopensis. cr. also Plaut. Cure. 443·

7 cr. Am. J. Arch. 1. c., p. 315, no. 44.
8 cr. Ibid., p. 312, no. 39; p. 322, no. 63.
9Six, Num. Chron, 1885, pI. II 18, 19i J. H. S. IX. p. 300.

10 cr. Am. J. Arch. 1. \;., p. 3Il •

11cr. Hestiaeus in Prosopogr. Sinopensis, also Am. J. Arch. 1. c., p. 330.

J2 Cf. Prosopogr. Sinopensis.



2 Am. J. Arch. I. c., p. 324.

4 Am. J. Arch. 1. \;., p. 31 1.

6 Cf, Prosopogr, Sinopensis.
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wrestling contests at the Isthmian games.' I may add that there
is at Sinope itself at least one evidence of athletic glory. I found
there an inscription of which only one word remains, but that
word is rrapcl.aO~01>, a victor in the rrcl.A1] and rraYKpanOJl.2 All these
evidences point to a multitude of other successful Sinopean con
testants and to a still larger multitude of unsuccessful ones. This
love of athletics would, of course, be self-evident in Roman times,
even without Strabo's mention of the gymnasium S and without
the inscription which gives the name of its director, Claudius
Potelius.'

Ancient Greece had one great literary focus at which, unless
hindered by some special civic enmity, as in Pindar's case, all
literary genius centred. The literary element in Sinope's civili
zation, therefore, must 110t be judged by the works published
within her walls; for no such publications, unless possibly it be
the editing of her edition of Horner," can be proved. She must
be judged rather by the product of her citizens after they had
migrated to the motherland. That product included the long list
of Baton's histories, the work on earthquakes by Theopompus,
who is sometimes considered a geographer and sometimes an
historian, and the writings of Diophantus, who was historian as
well as general; it included the Cynic philosophies of Diogenes,
Menippus and Hegesaeus, and the Epicurean of Timotheus of the
first century B. c.; it included the comedies of Dionysius, Diphilus,
and Diodorus, and the epigrams of Heracleides," In the field of
oratory, in fine, we must not forget Xenophon's critical estimate
of Hecatonymus as 8ELJl61> AEY£LJI. 7 On a previous page I have
already indicated the field in which men of Sinopean origin said
their best remembered words. But the list of names we have just
recited shows that their general literary activity was not in
considerable.

Sinope cannot boast with certainty of any painter or sculptor,"
Doubtless she had paintings which, like those 0 the rest of the
Greek world, have perished. In any case, her streets and squares
and shrines were not devoid of statues. Those of her great
Cynic 9 may possibly have been carved in Sinope itself, but the

1 Anth. Plan. 3, 25.
3 Strabo XII 545.
5Cf. A. J. P. XXVII, p. 133.
7 Cf. Xen. Anab, V, 5, 7.

8 XpTJ(j(jT6~ is simply a Al(jovpy6~ of late date, cf. Am. J. Arch. I. c., p. 331.
9 Diog. Laert. VI 78.
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celebrated figure of Autolycus, which probably had its shrine,
for he was consulted as an oracle, was the work of the Olynthian
Sthennis in the fourth century.' As to the sculptor of the storied
statue of Serapis, which according to Tacitus and others was
carried off to Egypt, we are not informed." And as to the precise
nature of the II sphere" of the astronomer Billarus we are equally
left in the dark," In later years statues of the emperors would
multiply and doubtless the cylindrical stone, now there, whose
top is hollowed out into a mortar for grinding corn, and which
bears an inscription to Marcus Aurelius 4 was the pedestal of a
statue set up in his honor. No doubt many pieces of sculpture
have been carried off to other lands. There is, for example, in the
Museum at Constantinople an excellent sarcophagus from Sinope
with sculptures of boys bearing grapes. Many of plainer type
are still to be seen in Sinope, We have already had occasion 5 to
mention the archaic coins of the fifth century bearing a head with
bulging eyes, high cheek-bones and typical smile, and on the
reverse the simple incuse square, and we have noted the finer
coins that were minted after Athenian influences had come with
Pericles, after 444 B. c." The relief of Hera with a nymph be
fore her mentioned in the Syllogos 7 I could not find; but I
discovered a "Funeral Banquet" relief of Roman date, which
has not been published. The execution is not of high order but
the design is worthy of mention because it is the only specimen,
so far as I know, which depicts so many pieces of armor together.
Usually there is only a shield or a helmet, but in this one there
are helmet, shield, greaves, and spear represented as hanging on
the wall. It is about 0.3 I high by 0.35m. in width. Perhaps one
should not omit the two lions of inferior Roman workmanship,
one built into the wall, the other lying on the ground. These
and the "Funeral Banquet" relief just mentioned are the only
objects of ancient art I noticed in Sinope, aside from a few terra
cotta figurines. The disfigured bust thought by the inhabitants
to represent Autolycus has been carried off from its niche in the
wall of the Byzantine tower." Meagre as these materials are, they

1 Strabo XII 546; Appian, Mith. 83; Pluto Luc. 23; Lowy, Inschriften
Griech, Bildhauer 1038,481, 541; Sthennis of Olynthus is identical with
l:{}EVVl~'HpootJpov'A{}TJvaio~; ef. also Overbeck, Antike Schriftquellen, 1 343-1 349·

2 Cf, Chap. X in it. 3 Strabo XII 546.
4 C. I. L. III 239, 6978. 5 Cf. A. J. P. XXVII, p. 151.
6Cf. ibid, p. 153. 7 Syllogos Kr 1900, pp. 263-264.
sCf. Hommaire de Hell, Ope cit., p. 346.
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enable us to think of Sinope as having some satisfactions, perhaps
much more numerous than we can now conceive, for the constant
human desire to fix the forms of men and living things in stone.

Of the architecture of ancient Sinope, its art as carried into
building, no more can be said than of its other art. Notwith
standing the care ' with which the city was built, the old structures
have perished. The only possible trace I could find of the
aqueduct is in the arches against which part of the city wall is
built." The wall also contains, as before noted," pieces of archi
traves with inscriptions and columns. Two of these inscriptions
testify to a building, or at least parts of a building, having been
erected at the expense of certain individuals.' We know that
different men did sometimes put their means together to erect a
structure, while at other times the whole building was finished at
the expense of one person." Either supposition may have been
the fact in regard to these fragments. Quarries still exist out on
the promontory," The finest of Mithradates' palaces was at
Sinope 7 but all its adornments, together with the stoas, gym
nasium, and market-place of later times, have disappeared and
left no trace,"

CHAPTER X.

THE CULTS AT SINOPE.

Many deities were worshipped at Sinope, The literary evi
dence, which consists of Strabo's account ofan oracle of Autolycus"
and of what Tacitus, Plutarch, Macrobius and Clement of Alex
andria say about Ptolemy's securing- the image of Serapis from
Sinope, is scant." But the inscriptions upon altars and upon other
stones, together with the legends and figures on coins, afford a
considerable bulk of testimony. By collating this we find at
Sinope cults of seven gods out of the Great Twelve: Zeus, Apollo,

1 Strabo XII 545. 2 Cf. A. J. P. XXVII, p. 13I.
3 Cf. ibid. 4 Am. J. Arch. I. c., p. 306, no. 33; p. 307, no. 34.
sCf. ibid. p. 307. 6 Hamilton, op. cit., p. 312.
7 Reinach-Gotz op. cit., p. 287; Diod. XIV 31; Cic, De Imp. Cn, Pomp.

21(8).

-cr, A. J. P. XXVII, p. 130. 9 Strabo XII 546.
10 Tac. Hist, IV 83, 84; Pluto de Iside et Osir. 1,;. 28, 362a (source Manetho) ;

De Sollertia Animalium 36, 98-t; Eust, ad. Dionys. Per. 255; Steph, Byz. s. v:
Clem. Protrept. IV, 48 (26 ed. Sylburg); Macrob, Saturn. I 4; Cyrill. JuI. p. 13
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Athena, Hermes, Ares, Poseidon, and Demeter; 1 of five of the
later importations: Dionysus, Asclepius, the Dioscuri, Serapis,
and Isis:" of four mythical heroes: Autolycus, Phlogius, Perseus,
and Heracles; 3 of four astral divinities: Helios, Selene, H ydra
choos, and Sirius; 4 and of six of the abstract or generalized con
ceptions: Nemesis, Themis, Eros, Nike, Hygieia, and Fortuna."
I found there also an altar Beef lLe')'aA~ {J\IAuT~.6 Lanaras had pre
viously discovered one 8eef> VttUT~.7 There are no large altars.
That such existed we may argue from the presence of the great
statues of Autolycus and Serapis, but the iconoclasm of the
Christian and of the Mohammedan has left no trace of them.
Those to be seen at Sinope, numerous as they are, are small.
The largest one stands in a field and is only 91 em. in height,
including the rough portion of 17 em. which was under ground."
Two others about SO em. high have been carried into an apothe
cary shop," Another, 58 em. high, stands in a back yard," and
another, 49 em. high, supports the wooden post of a porch." All
have the same general form, with projecting bases and tops, and

a Ibid. p. 303.

11 Ibid. p. 304.
7 Ibid. p. 306.

10 Ibid. p. 305.

1 Zev~ dllCal6(1vvo~ p,eyar;, Am. J. Arch. IX (1905), p. 3°2; Zevr; ijAwr; vavdafl~vor;

E1i~KOOr;, Ibid. p. 3°3; for a similar epithet of Zeus, EvpvoaflT/v6r;, cr. Revue
Arch. 1888, II, p. 223; Sterrett, Wolfe Expedition, no. 589; J. H. S. XVIII,
p. 96; Ramsay, Cl. Review, 1905, pp. 417,419. The Sinope inscription does
not favor Ramsay's connection of the epithet with Men, the moon-god. The
epithet is probably local. Hermes. Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 323; on Poseidon
cf, below, All seven appear on coins, cr. works on coins as cited, p. 256,
note 3.

2 Asclepius, Am. J. Arch. IX (1905), p. 306; Serapis, Ibid. pp. 315,331 ; Isis,
Ibid. p. 3[2; for Dionysus, the Dioscuri, Serapis, and Isis cr. works on coins
as cited, p. 256, note 3.

o ~ Autolycus, Strabo XII 546; Appian, Mithr. 83; Phlogius, Am. J. Arch. IX
(1905), p. 306; Perseus, Ibid. pp. 320-322. Heracles, Ibid. p, 305, also on coins,
cf. Imhoof-Blumer, Monnaies Grecques p. 230, no. 13; Num, Chron. 1885, pl. II,
18; for Heracles and Perseus cr. also the works on coins cited. For Perseus at
the neighhoring town of Amisus cf. Cumont, Revue Archeologique V (1905), pp.
18o f. Perseus was the mythical ancestor of the Achaemenidae with whom
Mithradates the Great, born at Sinope, claimed relationship.

4 Cf. Am. J. Arch. 1. c.;. p. 323. For the head of Helios on coins of Sinope
cf, Mionnet, op. cit. suppl. IV, p. 574, 131; British Museum Catalogue of
Greek Coins, Pontus, pl, XXII, 15. De Koehne, Description du musee de
M. le prince Kotschoubey p. 59 thinks that the cult of Helios was introduced
into Olbia from Sinope, cr, Hirst, The Cults of Olhia, J. H. S. XXII, p. 43.

5 Hygieia, Am. J. Arch. 1. c.;., p. 306; Themis, Ibid. p. 323 ; for the others cf.
works on coins as cited above.

6 Ibid. p. 30....
9 Ibid. p. 306, nos. 28, 29.
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inscriptions occupying the smooth space between. The inscrip
tions are upon one side only and have the same general wording,
conveying the name of the dedicator, the god to whom set up,
and a general votive expression.

The statue and the shrine of Autolycus imply a temple where
those who consulted the oracle of the city's founder might meet.'
The two-columned portico in which Nemesis stands on many
imperial coins is proof that a temple of that goddess existed at
Sinope." Another temple appears from the expression of the
woman Rheipane, who declared herself honored because she
dwelt "near pure Serapis ", Le., near to his temple." If we
receive the stories which relate the carrying off of Serapis to
Alexandria their mention of a colossal statue and of the worship
of the god at Sinope are another indication of the existence of-his
temple there. Other temples there doubtless were to other gods
named in the lists already given, but these three are reasonably
certain.

The sea-girt peninsula would not long he withoutsome worship
of'Poseidon.' On coins" the figure of the god appears both seated
and standing and in both cases with the familiar dolphin and
trident, one in one hand, the other in the other. The prominence
of this cult at Sinope appears from a decree giving valuable· per
quisites to the priest of Poseidon Heliconius." He is to be exempt
from military duty. At public contests he is to have a wreath
and wine. In certain months he is to have the right leg, the loins,
and the tongue of public sacrifices, and of private sacrifices the
loins or shoulder-blade and breast. The worship of this god would
naturally begin at an early date, and we find his image on many
pre-imperial coins as well as upon those of the later emperors.

1 Cf. Strabo XII 546; Appian, Mithr. 83.
2 Cf. coins of Trajan, Caracalla, Maximinus, Gordianus, Philippus Junior,

also Faustina, Tranquillinus in works cited. p. 256, note 3.
S Cf, Am. J. Arch. I. c. p. 315. The temple undoubtedly stood in the Greek

Quarter where this inscription and Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 312, no. 40 were found,
not at the narrowest part of the isthmus just outside the walls to the south
west, where a Byzantine church was excavated, as is stated in Parnassos
VI 869'

4. Cf the name Poseidon ius on vase-handles from Sinope, Am. J. Arch. 1. c.
pp. 300, 301. IIoaw5e6Jv occurs as the name of one of the months, cf. Dit
tenberger, Sylloge >, 603.

5 Cf. Head, Hist. Num. p. 435 and other works on coins as cited, p. 256, note 3.
6 Cf, Dittenberger 1. c. Am. J. Arch. I. c. p, 331, no. 87, also shows worship

of Poseidon. .
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The significance of Sinope's worship of Apollo is somewhat
obscure. He was regarded as the founder of Miletus,' and
Sinope was founded by the Milesians who naturally would pro
mote the worship of their home-god at the new settlement. The
migration of the god from the west is further indicated in those
forms of the story of the rape of Sinope which spoke of her as
being brought from Boeotia by Apollo." The representations on
coins are various. One is an archaic figure standing near a tripod,
with laurel branch in one hand and an ointment vase in the other.
Another represents him with laurel wreath, seated on the om
phalos, with lyre in hand,"

The most prominent Sinopean deity was Serapis. From the
time of Hadrian on by far the most frequent figure on her coins
was Serapis,' and if we go back to the fourth century B. c. the
testimony of the great Cynic is decisive in the same direction.
The Athenians declared Alexander to be Dionysus." "Then call
me Serapis " said Diogenes, implying of course that that was the
important local god of his native city.

The worship of the heavenly bodies was always prominent at
Sinope, Its name was probably connected with Sin, the Assyrian
moon-god and its early Assyrian settlers doubtless brought that
worship with them," There has heretofore been no known
Sinopean inscription with Selene expressly mentioned nor even
any representation of Selene on coins; but a new inscription con
tains the names of six deities, one of which is Selene.' This is
one more testimony to the persistence of the moon cult. It is
worth noting that three of the other names, Helios, Hydrachoos,
and Sirius, also belong to heavenly bodies, the remaining two
being Themis and Hermes.

The Sinopeans hearing of Serapis in Egypt, a com bination of
Osiris, the sun-god, and Apis," identified him with their own native
god, Zeus Helios, and the Egyptians in turn hearing of the
Sinopean deity, Zeus Hades, who Reinach thinks was none other

1 Curtius, Gr. Geschichte I 493. 2Cf. A. J. P. XXVII, pp. 147, 148.
S Cf, Head, Hist, Num. p. 435 and other works cited, p. i!S6, note 3.
4 Num. Zeit. XXI (1889). pp. 2 f., 385 f. A table I made shows that Serapis

is the most frequent figure on imperial coins. Nemesis is second.
5 Diog. Laert. VI 63. 6 Cf. chap. IV (A. J. P. XXVII. p. 144 f.)

"' Am. J. Arch. 1. <;., p. 323.

8 Wilcken, Sarapis und Osiris-Apis (Archiv III, p. 249 f.) objects to the
derivation of Serapis from Osiris and Apis, But cf, Lehmanns, Sarapis contra

Oserapis, Beitr, z, alt. Geschichte IV (190"), p. 396.
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than the hellenized national god of the Paphlagonians.' identified
him with their Serapis, giving him attributes not Egyptian. Some
thing like this, I &.ink, is the explanation of the story that arose
about Ptolemy Soter having- the colossal statue of the god of
Sinope brought to Alexandria." In any case Helios and Serapis
were practically identified even in Egypt, just as we know them
to have been in Sinope, S

Along with the worship of Serapis naturally goes that of Isis,
whose head occurs on coins. A priestess of Isis is known from
an inscription found at Sinope.'

The cult of the emperors, which in the provinces was so strong
as a political and social unifying force, flourished in Paphlagonia,
where we know there was, for example, a temple and cult of
Augustus." A similar worship doubtless existed in Sinope.
Perhaps the inscription to Marcus Aurelius found there indicates
divine honors paid to him. The strongest evidence of emperor
worship in Sinope is the head of Augustus or some other emperor
on what we may call the divine side of coins, that is, the side
where the figures of deities were usually placed, and the name
of some other as yet undeified emperor on the other side.

Finally came Christianity, which placed the cross b upon tom b.
stones and churches and for a time caused the pagan temples to

1 Reinach-Gotz, op. cit., p. 232; Meyer, Geschichte des Altertums II 2gr.
Otto, Priester und Tempel im hellenistischen Aegypten, p. II f. thinks Serapis
is a chthonic deity native to Egypt and not originally an oriental god as
believes Preuschen in his Monchtum und Sarapiskult, So also Bouche
Leclercq, Revue de l'histoire des religions XLVI (1902), p. I f. On Serapis
cult at Alexandria cf. also Lafaye, Histoire des divinites d'Alexandrie p. 16 f.;
Gruppe, Griechische Mythologie, p. 1576 f. (Von MUller's Handbuch der kl,
All. V, 2, 2, 3) j Mahaffy, Empire of the Ptolemies, p. 72 j The Silver Age of the
Greek World p. 40r.

2 Zoega, Nummi Aegyptii, p. 133, no. 309, thinks a coin of Hadrian repre
sent!'; the Sinopean statue being taken on board ship. On the whole mooted
question cf. Wilkinson, The Ancient Egyptians III, p. 95 f. j Plew, de Sara
pide (Konigsberg 1868), p. 20, who takes the name of the mountain near
Memphis, Sinopion, to be a mere fiction to connect the Sinopean tradition with
that of Memphis, and rightly I think, cf. also J. H. S. VI (1885), p. 289 f.;
Jahrbuch des arch. deut. Inst., I 8g7, Anzeiger, p. 16g j I 8g8, pp. 154,166 f., 172 f.
Representations of Serapis in art always follow the Greek type probably
created by Bryaxis, cf. Reinach, Le moulage des statues et le Serapis de
Bryaxis, Revue Arch. XXXIX (1902), p. 5 f.

3 C. I. G., 4683 f.; Am. J. Arch. 1. c, p. 306, no. 30.
4 Ibid., p. 312. 5 Cf. p. 256, note 2.
6Cf. Am. J. Arch. I. c. pp. 311, 322, 325, 326, 329,
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be all but deserted and nearly ruined the market for sacrificial
animals. Many of the Christians, about whom Pliny the younger
wrote in his famous letter ' to Trajan, must have lived in Sinope,
for the (I contagion of this superstition" " seized upon the cities",
of which Sinope was an important one. ,. The Christians were
wont to meet together on a stated day, before it was light, and to
sing among themselves alternately a hymn to Christ as to God and
bind themselves by an oath, not to the commission of any wicked
ness, but not to be guilty of theft or robbery or adultery, never to
falsify their word, nor to deny a pledge committed to them when
called upon to return it". A fuller discussion of the Christian
worship of this district as referred to in Pliny's letter belongs to
the domain of Church History rather than to this paper. Yet
any account of Sinopean cults would be incomplete without
this much.

PROSOPOGRAPHIA SINOPENSIS.2

'Aya(}oa6>por, ¢POIIT&fTT~r, grave-stone, Am. ]. Arch. IX, (1905),
p. 322, no. 61.

'AY[£Al]aar Ba[3uTTov, 1TpUTalllr, ibid. p. 313.
'A(}rlllalor 'AIITlallapOV Illl6>1T£Ur grave-stone, I. G. (C. I. A.) II, 3,

3339·
'A(}TJlIlc.:[II] ~lOllvulo[v] Illl6>1T[E]u[r], grave-stone, I. G. (C. I. A.)

II, 3, 3340.
Al[3ovno[r] M(I[~]tp.o[r], grave-stone, Am.]. Arch.I.c. p. 318, no. 53.
Alp.lAlallor 'O¢lAAlov Kovp:c.)IJor, grave-stone, ibid. p. 318, no. 52.
AluxlllT/r, vase-fabricant, ibid. p. 3°1, no. 20.
'AKvAar. Cf. ibid. p. 324, no. 68 <llA]ap.&II[t]otl 'AICUAa.

'AfJ¢lAoxor ElJy[£lIlaov], ibid. p. 320.
'A[O]vEi'Tor, ¢opap&r (forarius), dedicator to Helioserapis, ibid. p.

306, no. 30. cr. Cagnat, Inscriptiones Graecae ad Res Romanas
Pertinentes III, I, no. 93.

'A1TaTovplor, vase-fabricant, ibid. p. 299, no. I I.

'A1T~f.La]lIror, UfTTVII0f.L0r, ibid. p. 301, no. IS,
,ATrOAAO)IJlaTJr ITou(£)&a6>lIiov, uUTvllop.or, ibid. p. 300, no. 12; p. 301,

nos. 16, 17.
I A1TOAAcdll&Or MEllclllapovItll6>Tr£ur, grave-stone in Athens,cf. Robinson,

Berl. Phil. Woch., 1904, no. 49, cols. 1566 f.

1 Plin. Ep. X 96.
2 This list includes all names noted in inscriptions from Sinope and those

of Sinopeans found elsewhere. Father's names are as a rule not listed

separately.
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lApin IIpftj.ta. Cf s. v. "EPj.t6>J1.

IApiuT[llp]X[O} ['Ap]luni[px]o[v] , 'If'pUraVI~, Am. J. Arch. 1. c., p.
313.

'Apn]/..liawpoS', vase-maker, ibid. p. 301, no. IS,
'A ]UK[X]'77TuiawpoS' ·O'X.Uj.t7TOV, 'If'puravcS', ibid. p. 313.

"'ArraAoS', c1urvvoj.toS', ibid. p. 302, no. 22.
'Arppoa:.ucoS' JA¢poatulov, 'If'puravcS', ibid. p. 313.
JA¢poaiucoS' EV7TOPOV ~CVW7Tn)S', E¢'1{30S', I. G. (C. I. A.) II, 467. Cf

also s. v . EV7TOpOS'.

BaKXloS' Mv~uco~, grave-stone, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 319, no. 54.
Barwv ~tvW7TfU~, Mrwp and historian; Strabo XII, 546; Athenaeus

VI, 251 e; X, 436; XIV, 639 d; Plut., Agis 15; Susemihl,
Gesch. der Gr. Lit. der Alexandrinerzeit I, 635 f.; Schwartz in
Pauly-Wissowa, Encyclopadie s. v. Baton; Muller, Frag, Hist.
Gr. IV, pp. 347-350. Date, third cent. B. c. Cf. also s. v,
Menippus.

'BiA'AapoS', astronomer, possibly a Sinopean. Cf. Strabo XII, 546.
B0'18oS' Avucp.axov ~CVW;fUS', grave-stone, I. G. (C. I. A.) 11,3, 3341.
B]OtUKOS' Moval ••• , dedicator, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 306, no. 32.
raftS' 'A7TOAAwvi[8ou] ~IVW7Tf[U~J, grave-stone, I. G. (C. I. A.) III,

2, 2907.
rXavKiaS', vase-maker, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 3°1, no. 21.
rAijptS' Afj.t{3iov, 'If'pUraVI~, ibid. p. 313.
tlnp.ouTpaToS' ~tvw7TfVS', athlete who won six times in the 'If'aA'1 at

the Isthmian games, epigram. cr. Anth. Plan. III, 25.
tl'1p.~rptoS' CPlllnoS', 'If'puralltS'. Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 313.
tl'1P.~TPIf)S' ~tllW7Tn)S', cavalry soldier and land-owner in Eg-ypt.

Cf. Grenfell and Hunt, Amherst Papyri, part II, nos. XLII and
LV. Date, first half of second cent. B. C.

tl'1p.ourparoS' Ilpoj.t'18iwlloS'. 'If'pUTavcS', Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 313.
tlloYEII'1S', c1UTVIIOj.tOS', ibid. p. 297, no. 6.
tle]oyiv17S', ¢eAouoe:poS', ibid. p. 308.
tleoyill'7S' 0 ~ellw7TfuS', the famous Cynic philosopher (414-323 B. c.):

cf. Strabo XII, 546; Diog. L. Vita Diog.; epigram in Preger,
Inscr. Gr. Metricae no. 166. Possibly a trag-edian also; cf.
Kirchner, Prosopographia Attica, no. 3804 and Pauly-Wissowa,
Encyclopadie s. Diogenes. C. I. G. IV, 7074 tlloyill17S' '!KfUlov
~tvw7TatoS' is probably a forgery.

tlto8wpoS' ~tllCJ7TfUS' = tltoawpo~ tliwllo~ ~'1j.tllx:.a'7S' in I. G. (C. I. A.)
II, 3. 3343· Comic poet; cf. Athenaeus VI, 235 e, 239 b; X,
43 1 c; Preuner, Ein Delphisches Weihgeschenk p. 72; Meineke,
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Hist. Crit, pp. 418-419; Frag. Com. Graec. III, pp. 543-546.
Meineke and Kaibel in Pauly-Wissowa op. cit. and A. Muller
(Philologus LXIII, p. 354) classed him under the Middle Comedy,
but Capps (Am. J. Arch. IV (1900) p. 83) has shown that he is a
poet of the New Comedy. He took part in the comic contests at
Delos in the years 284 and 280 B. c. (B. C. H. VII, pp. 105, 107.
The dates given are those of Homolle, Archives de l'Intendance
sacree pp. 58, 127, which are two years later than in the B. C. H.).
Diodorus was also second and third at the Lenaea in Athens in
288 with the plays NflCpor and Ma&vo/LfJloS'. Diodorus was granted
Athenian citizenship and is called an Athenian in Auctor Lex.
Hermann, p. 324. His deme is given in I. G. (C. I. A.) II, 3343
on the family tomb-stone on which the name of Diphilus also
occurs. For the inscription, which Wilhelm has rediscovered, cf.
Wilhelm, Urkunden Dramatischer Auffiihrungen in Athen (50n
derschriften des Oest. Arch. Inst. in Wien, Band VI), p. 60. The
identification of Diodorus and Diphilus as comic poets is due
to Kumanudes, but he thought that Diodorus, father of Dion,
was the comic poet. Capps (1. c.) with the aid of I. G. (C. I. A.)
II, 972 proves that the comic poet was the son of Dion and
flourished about 300 B. c. Kirchner, op. cit. 3959, thinks the
tuo86>poS' 'A8lJvaLoS' of B. C. H. VII, p. 105 is not a different poet,
wrongly citing Capps. This Diodorus must be different from the
A&oa6>poS' ~&V6>7TEVS', whose name follows that of A&oa6>poS' 'A8rl"aLo~'

among the K6>/L6>&aOL. The ethnicon ~&lI6>7TEVS'.is used in the Delian
inscriptions (B. C. H. VII, pp. 105, 107) because Diodorus of
Sinope did not receive Athenian citizenship till after 282 B. C. or
because he preferred to. be known in Delos as a Sinopean to dis
tinguish him from an Athenian of the same name who was
performing at the same time in Delos. There is no reason for
Wilhelm's suggestion (op. cit., p. 61) that AuJ~6>p0S' 'A8lJvaLoS' was
also from Sinope and A&oa6>poS' ~&Vfl)7TEVr was his nephew, son of
Diphilus. A comic actor by the name of Diodorus occurs also
in B. C. H. IX, p. 134. Diodorus should not be read in G. D. I.
2565, 1. 42 as restored by Kirchner Pros. 3934, cf Wilhelm, op.
cit. p. 245.

A&ovvu&oS' 'A7TOAA6>VLOlJ ~&V6>7TEVS', grave-stone, 1. G. (c. I. A.) II,

3,3342.
ALOVVCT&OS' ~&V6>7TEVS', poet of the New Comedy; cf Pauly-Wissowa

s. Dionysius (105); cf Meineke, Hist. Crit. I, p. 419; Frag. Com.
Graec. III, 546-555; Athenaeus XI, 467 d, 497 c; XIV, 615 e.
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In the last passage Athenaeus quotes the play of Dionysius
called fOP.c:,JlVP.OL; cf. also IX, 381 c. This led astray both Senge
busch, op. cit. p. 13 and Streuber, op. cit. p. 90, who say there
was a grammarian Dionysius from Sinope who wrote 1rfpl fOp.6>VV

p.6>JI. In 1. G. (C. 1. A.) II, 977 m, 1. 2 the name Dionysius
should be read, cf. Wilhelm, op. cit. pp. 128 f., 135, 180.

tuovVULO~ ~LJl6J7l'fV~, grave-stone in Rhodes, 1. G. (1. G. Ins.) XII,
1,465.

~coJlv(no~, aUTvJl6p.o~, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 301, no. 18.
~LOJlVUCO~ 'APXl'Tr7l'oV, f1rL(J'TChTJ~ Tij~ ~ovAij~ and 1fpUTaVLf, ibid. p. 313.
~LOJlVUCO~ TIPOI<AEOV~ ~LJl6>1ffVf, Kumanudes, 'ATTLl<ij~ 'E1rL'Ypaepal 'E1fc-

TVP.{3LoC no. 2396; 'Eep. 'ApX' 1852-1855, p. 921, no. 1505. This
inscription is omitted in the Corpus. For IIp0I<Ao~ cf infra.

~c6epavTo~ 'AUI<Aa1rLo8c:,pov ~LJl6>7TfVf, general of Mithradates the
Great, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 331, no. 85. Perhaps to be identified
with the author ofthe fluTopiaL TIoJlnl<al(cf. Muller, Frag. Hist. Gr. IV,
p. 396). Schwartz in Pauly-Wissowa Encycl. s. v. Diophantus
gives the third cent. B. C. as the date of the historian Diophantus,
but I see no reason for placing him so early. Agatharchides
who quotes him belongs to the end of the second cent. B. c.
(cf. Niese, Gesch. der Gr. und Mak. Staaten I,·p. 12). Diophantus'
victory over the Scythians was about 110 B. C. and he may have
written the IIoJlnl<a before then. A man who knew all about the
Pontus would be just the one to send on such an expedition:
Niese, Rhein. Mus. XLII, p. 569 makes the identification.

~c6epaJlTOf EuXap.7l'lxov, 7l'pVTaVLf, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 313.
~[epLXO" ~i6>VO~ ~LV6>7TfV~, 1. G. (C. 1. A.) II, 3, 3343, poet of the

New Comedy, brother of the cornie poet Diodorus, cf. supra;
cf. Meineke, Hist. Crit. I, 446 f., Frag. Com. Graec. IV, 375-430;
Strabo XII, 546; Anonym. de Com. XXX, XXXI; Susemihl,
Gesch. der Gr. Lit. in der Alexandrinerzeit I, 260 f. Floruit
about 320, cf. 1. G. (C. 1. A.) II, 977 g and Capps, Am. J. Arch. '
IV (1900) p. 83, note. Cf. Pauly-Wissowa op. cit. s. Diphilus
and Wilhelm, op. cit. pp. 123, 132.

~i6>v ~LOac:,pOV ~LJlCA)7TfV~, 1. G. (C. 1. A.) II, 3, 3343, father of
Diphilus and Diodorus.

~6>POf ~&oUl<ovpi8ov ~LJl6>7l'fV~, grave-stone, 1. G. (C. 1. A.) III, 2,

2908.
~6>PO~, vase-maker, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 295, no. I.

s ]'~TOf 'EyvdTLo~ 'EyvaTlov 0 vl6~, ibid. p. 3 I 8, no. 5 I.

ElanS', vase-maker, ibid. p. 3°1, no. 16.
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'ElCaT&>VVJLO~, aE&VO~ Af}'E&J1, Sinopean ambassador to Xenophon's
Ten Thousand at Cotyora, Xen. Anab. V, 5,7; Six, Num. Chron.
188 5, p. 23·

Ovail.fp&o~ "ElCil.EICTO~ ~&VCo>7TEV~, fJovAEvT~~ and athlete, 1. G. (C.!. A.)
HI, I, 129.

"EvaTJJLo~, dUTvv6JLo~, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 2g8, no. 8.
IE7Tla1JJLo~ 'E7T[t]i[A]1T[OV], VOJLO¢vAa~, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 313.
'E7TlEA7TO~, ciOTVIIOJLO~, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 295, no. 3.
'E7T&XaPTJ~ eEap;Co)/lO~, Sinopean ambassador, made 7Tp6~EIIOS of Histi-

aea, ibid. p. 333, no. 96.
L. E[r]en[n]ius Pompeianus, sarcophagus ibid. p. 326, no. 72.
'EpfJ-ato~ ~&VCo>7TEVS'. See 4.>aiap&Oll below.
f1EPfJ-CoJII. Inscription' found near Sinope, letters 0.03 m. high.
'EUT&atoS' ~&l/Co>7TEVS', athlete who won in the a}'EvElovS' 1TV}'fJ-qv at the

Amphiaraia at Oropus, 1. G. VII (C. 1. G. S., I) 414.
EVICA~~, vase-maker, Am. J. Archv l. c. p. 299, no. 10; p. 300,

00. 12; p. 301, nos. 14, 17.
EVAaA&O~, epigram, ibid. p. 31 I.

EvvovS' BL6TOV ~LVCo>7TEVS', grave-stone, I. G. (C. I. A.) III, 2, 2909.
EV~fV1J ~&vCo)[1TlS'J, grave-stone, 1. G. II, pars V (C. 1. A. IV, 2),

3343 b.
EV1T[OpO~J, sarcophagus, ,Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 314, no. 41.
r. KaLOS' Ev [TVx&a]lIo~, vavlCAapoS', 1Tp6~EIIO~, Latyschev, Inscr. Ant.

Orae Sept. Ponti Eux. IV, no. 72 •

Z61J, wife of M. Haterius Maximus, sarcophagus, Am. J. Arch.
1. c. p. 315, no. 44.

'HYTJuatoS' ~LVCo)7TEVS' " KA0&6S' f7TlICA1JV, Cynic philosopher, pupil of
Diogenes; cf Diog. L. VI, 84. The name Hegesaeus occurs also
as that of a aOVAO~ TOV 8EOV in a Greek inscription of the year 178 1
A. D., still to be seen over the gate-way of Sinope and published
by Hommaire de Hell, op. cit. II, pp. 351,352 ; IV, pl. XII, 4·

'H}'TJU18EP,&S' 'HpUICAElaECo) ~LVCo)1rfO~, grave-stone, 1. G. (c. I. A.) II,

3,3344·
'HaVATJ, member of the family of Dion, Diodorus, and Diphilus,

grave-stone; cf. I. G. (C. 1. A.) II, 3, 3343·
'HpaKAflal}~, vase-maker, Am. J. Arch.T, c. p. 295, no. 2.

I €€PMCDNOCX
APIATTP~IMA€
Clay. . AM<t>.

-e "EpflIJVOr; X[P17O"TE xa1pe. I iJ O"vfl(3wr; aVTov] 'Apia llpelfla e[avT1Jr (/,Vopt j
•....• fJiov 'AflCP[L7rOAeiT'11'
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cHpaKXEla'1~ ML[Kp]lov, dUTVVOILO~, ibid. p. 301, no. 13.
cHpaKXEla'1~ ~LVCtl1TEV~, writer of epigrams; d. Anth. Pal. VII, 28I,

392,465.
cHepaluTto!> 'E~'1KEUTOV, 1TpVTaVU, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 3 I 3·
eEILLuTij!> NVILep[Ctl]VO~, grave-stone, ibid. p. 322, no. 60.
eiOYVL~ ~LVCtl1TEV~, ibid. p. 332, no. 93, epigram attributed to Simon

ides.
eE01TOp,1TO~ ~LVCtl1TEV~, wrote '1f"(:P& ~ELUp,;;JII; d. Phlegon of Tralles in

Miiller, Frag. Hist. Graec. III, p. 622, 48.
eEVaCtlpO~, vase-maker, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 295, no. 3.
epauCtlvla'1~, rhapsode, cf. p. 279.
cIICEula~ 'AVTL1TClTPOV, dOTVIIOp,O~, ibid. p. 298, no. 9; P: 299, no. 10.
c1KElTia~, father of Diogenes the Cynic, Diog. L. VI, 20.
'IovKoiJvao~, dedicator of altar to Heracles, Am. J. Arch. 1. c.

p. 305, no. 27.
cIuTLato~, aUTvllop,O~, ibid. p. 294, no. I.

ALlcillllla KaLuEAAia, grave-stone, ibid. p. 317, no. 50.
[KaAALKpuT'1!>] M~TPLor, ~LVCtl7l"EV!>, 1TPO~EVO~ of Delphi ibid. p. 330.
ruio~ MapICLO~ K'7VUCtlPtvo!>, 1TPEU{3EVT~~ Kaluapo!>, lC'1aEp,6JII Tij!> m)AECtlS',

ibid. pp. 309, 310.
KlTTOS' ALOllvuiov ~LIICtl7l"EV~, grave-stone, J. G. (C. 1. A.) II, 3, 3345.

Rangabe, Antiquites Helleniques II, p. 9°3, no, 1867 reads ~l1'Tos.

KAEatVETo~, vase-maker, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 3°2, 110. 23.
KXEOX(IP'1~, pirate and prefect of Sinope; cf. p. 253.
KOPVOVTlCtlIl ~LVCtl1TEV!>, child who died abroad (Rome), tJPE'lrTOS of

Diodorus, Kaibel, Epigrammata Graeca 7°2; 1. G. (1. G. S., I.)
XIV, 1787; Cagnat, Inscr. Gr. ad Res Rom. Pert. I, 293.

KT~UCtlIl, vase-maker, Am.]. Arch. 1. c. p. 299, no. 9.
Aup,axos XOP'1ylCtlllO!>, ",/pap,p,aTEv!> TijS {3ouAijs, ibid. p. 3 I 3. Also

1TpvTavL!>.

AJp,axo!> 'AIITtepOV, grave-stone, ibid. p. 319, no . .14.
AEOVL1T7l"O!>, pirate and prefect of Sinope, cf. p. 253.
AE]Ctlp,iaCtlv 'ApLonova[K lTos, dedicator to Phlogius, ibid. p. 306,

no. 31.
AiCtlV ~LVCtl1TEV!>, 1. G. (C. 1. A.) II, 3, 3346. Grave-stele with

relief of lion.

K. ALlCivVLOS ~POiJYL!>, 1TPO~EV'1T~S, sarcophagus, Am. J. Arch. 1. c.
p. 3 IS, no. 45.

ALlClvLO~ Xpvu6yollo~ 'oXv ••.•. , ibid. p. 306, no. 3~.

L. Licinnius Fr(u)gi, an enormous grave-stone, ibid. p. 327,
no. 73.
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II07rLA}uOS' AovTanaJloS' VL6S' IJ07r(&AALoV) OlJep&/cLaJlOV also apXL£pfCUS' /Cal

~TJuT{aS' Map/(LaI1ijS' l£pELaS' 1l£'}'clATJS' 'A8TJJlaS', grave-stone, I. G. (C. I. A.)
III, 2, 1450 •

Olcinius Macrinus, C. I. L. III, I440 2 •b

Ma'1S' ~aPOaJlaOV, grave-stone, Am. J. Arch. l. c. p. 316, no. 49.
~EovijpOS' MaKEp, dedicator to Zeus Hypsistos, ibid. p. 306, no. 29.
M. I ••• UTfp&OS' MaELlloS', physician, sarcophagus, ibid. p. 315,

no. 44.
ME"YaA~IlEp0S" xaAKEvS',. ibid. p. 322, no. 62.
MEJlL7r7rOS' ~LJlCU7rEVS', Cynic philosopher, cf. Diog. L. VI, 95. In all

the handbooks Menippus, from whom the Menippean satires took
their name, is spoken of as coming from Gadara in Syria. Strabo
XVI, 759, followed by Steph. Byz, s. v, Gadara; is the only
authority for this; and Diogenes Laertius' statement in VI, 99,
that Menippus was in origin a Phoenician, is interpreted to mean
that he came from Gadara, for Gadara was in Coele-Syria, a part
of Phoenicia. But Diog, Laert, VI, 95 mentions a Menippus
from Sinope who became ImepuJlrfS' among the pupils of Metroeles.
Diog. L. then gives the life of Hipparchia, which is followed (VI,
99) by the life of Menippus, The probability is that this Menippus
is the same as the one in VI, 95, especially since the Sinopean is
not included among the Menippi in sec. 101. Diog. L. makes

(-

the blunder of calling him a' contemporary of Meleager whose
-date is the first half of the first century B. c. The fact that
Meleager of Gadara wrote Menippean Satires is probably ac
countable for Diogenes' statement and led Strabo to say that both
carne from Gadara. Menippus probably lived in the third century
B. c., d. Probus ad. Verg. Eel. VI, 31, Varro qui sit Menippeus
non a magistro cuius aetas longe praecesserat. This is certainly
true if we identify the Menippus of Diog. L. VI, 99, who wrote
nothing U7rovaaiol' and is undoubtedly the Cynic whom Varro
imitated in his Satirae Menippeae or Cynicae, with the Cynic
-frorn Sinope who was a pupil of Metrocles (floruit about 270

B. c.), Zeller, Phil. der Griechen II, I, p. 286, n. 3 identifies the
two. It is possible to go further. Dioeles, who had made a special
study of the lives of the philosophers and, therefore, ought to be
.followed in preference to Strabo, says (apud, Diog. L. VI, 99)
that Baton from the Pontus was the master of Menippus. This
may be the Sinopean P'JTCUp and historian, whose date falls also in
the third century (cf. Schwartz in Pauly-Wissowa, s. v, Baton and
Susemihl, op. cit. I, 635 f.), That Menippus was a slave, as
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Diogenes says, we know also from A. Gellius II, 18, 7 and Ma
crobius I, I I, 42. Of course it is possible that Menippus was
born in Gadara and went to Sinope where he lived with his master
Baton (so Susemihl, op. cit. I, p. 44 f. who gives the literature on
Menippus) but Sinope had enough slaves of its own without im
porting any. Menippus is an example of the characteristic'
Sinopean temper referred to above in c. IX.

M£V{UKOS M~VLaOS ~LV(I>7l'ElJr, 1. G. II, pars V (C. I. A. IV, 2), 3346 b.
MfV61V ~LV61'7TEUS, I. G. (C. I. A.) II, 3, 3348.
MTJvoa61pOS 'A'7TOAA61vtov ~LV617TE.S'; Comptes Rendus 1877, p. 277,.

Roman inscription found at Kertch.
MTJvoeplAR Maov ~LvC:>7l'LCTUa, I. G. (C. I. A.) III, 2, 2910.
MijTpLS' [K]aAALKpuTOVS, '7TpVTaVLS', Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 343.
MijTpLS' NucaJlapov ~LJl617TEUr, Athen. Mith. XIII (1888), p. 429. On

name MijTpLS' cr. Am. J. Arch. 1. C. p. 330, no. 82.
M'7T[p]o[~L]or (?) ~E&JI{OV, Sinopean ambassador, '7TPO~EVOS of Histi

aea, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 333.
ML6paaaTTJS ~LV617TEUS, the Great, cf. Strabo XII, 545 and p. 252,.

n, 1 supra.
ML6paaUTTJr, vase-maker, Am. J. Arch.T, C. p. 2g8, no. 7.
NUJlva ~LOVVUOIO, ibid. p. 319, no. 55.
Nav'7T61v KaAAurtJ/vovr, aUTVJlop.OS, ibid. p. 302, no. 23. .
AouKLor cl»LaLKAavLos Nf1T(J)S' ~LJl617TEVS, lived to be more than a-hundred

years old, cf. Phlegon, Macrobioi (Muller, Frag. Hist. Graec. III,.
-po 609, I).

N&K{ar ~L[AfOV?] ~LJl617T£Ur, I. G. (C. I. A.) II, 3. 3348.
Nuw ••••• ITAOV'TlJ[PNOV] ~LJI[61}T[fvr], I. G. (c. I. A.) III, 2, 291I.

'O"~ULP.OS 'OVTJU{7T1TOV ~LJl617TEVS, I. G. (C. I. A.) III, 2, 2912.
'OJIT/U{XR Mlv[61]JlOS ~LV61['7Tf61]r ['}'vv~], I. G. (C. I. A.) II, 3, 3349.
ITd]p.epLAor ~LJl617TEUr, grave-stone, I. G. (C. I. A.) II, 3, 3350.

Published in the Rhein. Mus. 1866, P: 513, no. 308 among the un
edited inscriptions. The inscription, ITdp.epLAor ~'Jl617TEUr, published
in the Bolletino dell' Instituto 1864, 48 has been overlooked.
This is probably the same inscription and the ITa has become
obliterated since the first publication.

ITauLxapTJr ~TJP.TJTptov, aUTvvop.or, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 295, no. 2.

K[AaVaia] ITaliAa, priestess of Isis, ibid. p. 312, no. 39. Cf Cagnat,.
Ope cit. III, I, no. 95.

'OepLAALOS fIoAuKaprror, dedicator to Asc1epius and Hygieia, Am.
J. Arch. 1. C. p. 306, no. 28. Cf. Alp.LALaVOr supra.

AtA&OS epE7TT{611J fIOJlTLRJlOr, dedicator to 6dJS vo/&UTOr, ibid. p. 306,.
no. 29.
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IIOJlTtlCO~ [e]ciAAOV, sarcophagus, ibid. P- 314, no. 42.
C. Ael[ius?] Pontius, ibid. p. 327, no. 74.
II]ounacdJl&O~ M~L[8lovJ, 'Tf'PVTaJl&~, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 313.
IIou&aELO~ [e}a[pllc.O)Jlo~, aUTvllo,.,.OS, ibid. p. 301, no. 19.
KAav8&os IIoTE[A&os], yvp.Jlaulapx.os, ap}(roll TOU 'Tf'PEU~VT&ICOV, 'Tf'OJlTapx.fls,

etc., ibid. p. 312, no. 39. Cf. Cagnat, op. cit. III, I, no. 95.
JApla IIpEL,.,.a. Cf. s. V. "Ep,.,.roJl.

AUR(ELIUS) PRISCIANUS, pr(aeses) pr(ovinciae) P(onti) d(evo
tus) n(umini) m(ajestati) q(ue) eorum, A. J. P. XXVII, p. 139,
n. 2; p. 260 f

IIpolCAos ~'lIro1TEvS, renders thanks to Nymphs and Poseidon for
being cured, Am. J. Arch. p. 331, no. 87.

IJproTayopas 'AJlT&uBillovs ~llIro1rEVS, grave-stone, I. G. (C. 1. A.) II,
3, 335I.

IIproTayopas KVJlluICOV, aUTVJlo,.,.OS, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 299, no. I I ;

p. 301, no. 14.
IIvBflS t:.&OIlVU{OV, dedicator to ZEVS 8&lCa&0I1VJlOS ,.,.iyas, ibid. p. 302,

no. 24.
IIv80ICAqr aUTvllop.OS, ibid. p. 301, no. 2I.
IIvpplas ~&lIro7fEV~, grave-stone, 1. G. (C. 1. A.) II, 3, 3352.
·PEmaJlfl, YE{TroJl lCa8apo'io ~apa'Tf'&aO~, daughter of a pious and virtuous

father, ibid. p. 315, no. 48. Cagnat, op. cit. III, I, no. 96 wrongly
reads TE&T&all~.

'PovepELlla, joint-dedicator with her husband of an altar to BfOS
,.,.'yas ~"'&~TOS, ibid. p. 304.

~a&ov~lJl&OS', sarcophagus, ibid. p. 314, no. 43.
SALVIUS, vir n(obilis) m(emoriae), unpublished grave-stone in

church at Ortoi, one hour from Sinope.'
~'AEVICOS, pirate and prefect of Sinope; d. p. 253.
~JEAA&OS, Am. J. Arch. 1. c. p. 324, no. 68.
T&~. KA. ~EOVijpOS, ~&vro7TEv~, cured at Epidaurus, dedicator to

'A'Tf'OAAroll MaAEaTas and ~roT~P I AUICAU7T&OS, 1. G. IV (C. 1. P., I), 956.
AovlC&o~ ~E['Tf'T{}C&o~ 'A'Tf'OAaVUTos, dedicator of altar to ZEVS "HALOS

vav[8a]fCflJl6s ;'Tf'~ICOOS, ibid. p. 303.
~Epa'Tf'lroJl <HepatUT{roJlos ~LVro'Tf'EVS, grave-stone, 1. G. (C. 1. A.) III,

2,3633,

1 Large marble slab with gable at the top, 1.16 m. high, 0.74 m, wide, 0.12 m,

thick. Letters vary from 0.08 m, to 0.10 m, in height.
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~LJlO>7T7J, wife of Midias; cf. I. G. III, 3349 and Bechtel, Die
Griechischen Frauennamen, p. 60. Cf. also Sinopis, daughter
of Dionysius, wife of Diophantus in C. I. G., IV, 6991.

~LJlO>7T7J, a harlot named after her native town, who- lived in the
first half of the fourth cent. B. c. Cf A. ]. P. XXVII, p. 133.
Add to references there Schol. Dern. XXIV, 762, 4 and Leutsch
Schneidewin, Paroemiographi Graeci I, p. 451 (ULJI(j)7TluaL '7T~ 'rOV

t ... t \', ,,~,)
aux,7JJ.&0JlTJuaL a7TO ETaLpa~ TLJlO~ e« ~LJI(j)7T7J~ •

2:lCvapo8f"U~, tyrant and king of Sinope, Tac. Hist. IV, 83.
~Oe:pOICA~S ~7JfL7JTplov ~LJI(j)7TEV~, grave-stone, I. G. II, 3, 3353.
~Oe:pO/(Aij~ ~LJI(j)7TEV~, grave-stone, I. G. XII (lnscr. Gr. Ins.), r,

466 (Rhodes).
~7TOPO~ ~LJI(j)7TEV~. See ~(j)T7Jpl~ below.
~TpaTo/(A~s ~LOJlVUOLO, grave-stone, Am.], Arch. 1. c. p. 319, no. 55.
~VpL[O]~, sarcophagus, ibid. p. 315, no. 46.
~e:poapla~ ITv8a'Y'YfAov ~LJI(j)7TEV~, grave-stone, I. G. (C. I. A.) II, 3,

3354·
~(j)TTJPt~ ~7TOPOV ~LJI(j)7Ti(j)~, 8v'YaT7Jp NL/(OfL~aOV 'AJITLOX,f(j)~ 'YVJl~, I. G.

(C. I. A.) II, 3, 3355.
TEv8pa~ eUfLOX.J.pOV~, ICEpafLEv~, Am. ]. Arch. 1. c. p. 296, no. 4.
TL{3."Apa/(Tor, ibid. p. 324, no. 67.
TLfL7JulAE(j)r, tyrant; cf. A. ]. P. XXVII, pp. 151-2.

'fLfLo8Eor ~LJI(j)7TEV~, Epicurean philosopher, Strabo XII, 546.
TlfL(j)JI ~LJI(j)7TEV~, grave-stone, I. G. (C. ,I. A.) II, 3, 3356.
TL]fLO>PLO~, vase-maker, Am.]. Arch. 1. c. p, 298, no. 8.
~alapLOJI cEpfLalov ~LJI(j)7TE(j)~ 8v'YaTTJP, grave-stone, I. G. (C. I. A.) III,

2,2913.

~apJlaICTJ~ ~apJlalCuv ~LJI(j)7TEvr, died abroad, epigram, Kaibel, op. cit.
25 2•

~nXTJTt(j)JI ~LJI(j)7TEV~, grave-stone, I. G. (C. I. A.) III, 2, 2914.
~~fLLO~ 'AJlTLe:pOV, grave-stone, Am. j. Arch. 1. c. p. 319, no. 54.
eJlLA~[uLor, grave-stone, ibid. p. 319, no. 54.
~LAOlCpaT'1r, vase-maker, ibid. p. 302, no. 22.
~t'X(j)JI ~L/I(j)7TEvr, grave-stone, I. G. (C. I. A.) II, 3, 3357.
~tA(j)JI ~LOJlVUtOV ~LJI(j)7TEV~, grave-stone, I. G. (C. 1. A.) II, 3, 3358.
~oPfLl(j)JI ~UJI~fLoJlor, grave-stone, Am. ]. Arch. 1. c. p. 319, no. 54.
MaJiLor cI>ovA{3Lor IIalCaTor, grave-stone, same family as ALICLJlJlta

KaHTEAAla and the following name, ibid. p. 317.

c'Pov'A{3Lo" IIpaLT(j)pELJlor, vior of the preceding man, ibid.
<f>PV/lTJ ~LJI(j)7Tlr, grave-stone', L G. (C. I. A.) II, 3. 3359.
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Xa'ip(!> I Aepfi/la'io!> <I>&AfiPfi!> = 'AB'1" a'iM <I>aA'1pEv!> perhaps, Am. J.
. Arch. 1. c. p. 319, rio. 56.

Xap/lOCTvlla ~&lIfA>7TL!>, grave-stone, I. G. XII (Inscr, Gr. Ins.), I,

467.

XOP'1YLWII AE6l/l;aOIlTO!>, aCTTVIIOj.tO!> , Am. J. Arch.!. c. p. 298, no. 7.
Cf. also s. v: Aaj.taxo!> and AECJJj.t€aCJJII supra.

XpTJCTCTTO!> ~&IICJJ7T£V!>, AdJovpyo!>, ibid. p. 33 I, no. 87.1

Incomplete names are here added.

aAALo!>, vase-maker (?), ibid, p. 297.
• •• a/lLTu[!>], Christian tombstone, ibid. p. 322, no. 59.
• •.•••• a (P) MapICov, ibid. p. 324, no. 68 and no. 66.
I 1-L1T7ro!> Aaj.tfi ••••• ~tIlCJJ1TEV!>, 7TPO~EII0!> of Cleitor, Athen. Mitt.

VI (1881), p. 303 and Beilage 2.

• •••• " 8paCTCJJ/lLaOV ~LIICJJ7T£V!>, patCJJLao!>; cf. CoUitz, Gr. Dialekt
Inschriften II, p. 742, no. 2564,1. I I.

• ••• \o!>, dedicator with his wife 'PovepE'illa to BfiO!> j.tfya!> 15t&CTTO!>,

Am. J. Arch. 1. c. P' 304.
• ••• O!> KaAA&CTBf/lO[V!>], 7TpvTaIlL~, ibid. p. 313. cr. NaV7TCJJII KaAAL

CTBellov!> supra.
• • • • os IIoAvaw[pov], ~LIICJJ1TEV!>, dedicator to Serapis, ibid. p. 331,

no. 84.
• • • • • so 4>&AL1T7TOV, ~&IICJJ7TEV!>, 7TPO~fiIlOS' of Cleitor, Athen. Mitt. VI

(188 I), p. 303 and Beilage 2.

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVBRSITY. DAVID M. ROBINSON.

1 Since this article was paged, I have received copies of three more unpub
lished inscriptions on grave-stones found last August, on the isthmus of
Sinope. These I hope to publish in the near future. They marked the
graves of 'IoVAto!: KaA7relK6!:(?), VavKATJPOr;; of Mavljr;, the name also of Dio'genes'
slave (cf, p. 26r, n. 6); and of NapKluuo!:.







~m('rican ,SdJoo[
of Qtlasgical oStubieg
at ~tbfn~

.
GREEK AND LATIN INSCRIPTIONS FROM SINOPE

AND ENVIRONS 1

THE inscriptions the numbers of which are given in heavy
faced type (Nos. 1-12, 24-27, 35, 36, 49, 50, 59, 64-79) I
discovered in Sinope and its environs during my stay there
in June, 1903, and publish here from squeezes and copies.
The others have already been edited but are added, with
corrections, for the sake of completeness.

VASE-HANDLES

In the apothecary shop of Mr. Hadji-Anestis in Sinope
there are several handles of amphoras stamped with inscrip
tiuns, all found in the same place in Boz-tepe near the Greek
quarter. Nos. 13-23 come from the same spot, which seems
to have been a dumping place for ancient amphoras. Exca
vations here would prove fruitful.

1. An oblong stamp: length, 0.043 m.; width, 0.015 m.
Letters, 0.003 m. in height. To the right a dolphin in the
claws of an eagle, the symbol which occurs on coins of Sinope
(ef. Brit. Mus. Oat. of Coins, Pontus, etc. pl. xxi, 15, 16, 17;
pI. xxii, 1-7; Head, Historia Numorum, pp. 434 f.'),

I s T I A I 'Iunat[ou

A ~ T Y aUTu[lIoP.OU

~ Q P 0 ~wpo [u or c;-

1 I desire to express my thanks to His Excellency Hamdy Bey, Director of
the Imperial Museum in Constantinople, and to Dr. Wiegand, who assisted me
greatly in my visit to Sinope. Mr. Myrodes of Sinope also did me great practical
service, and I am under obligations to Dr. Wilhelm and especially to Professor
Capps for various suggestions.
American -Iournal of Archa4?o]og-y, Second Series. Journal of the

Archaeological Institute of America, Vol. IX (1905), No.3. 294
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The same inscription with the same symbol is found on an
amphora-handle from Kertch (cf. Beckel', N. Jahrb. j. lcl. Phil.
Suppl. X, p. 34, no. 12). The name Histiaeus as astyuomus
occurs on other vase-handles from Kertch, some with the same
symbol (cf. Becker, N. Jahrb. f. lcl. Phil. Suppl, V, p. 502, nos.
28, 29; ibid. Suppl. X, p. 28, nos. 15 a, 15 band p. 34, no.
11). The name Dorus as that of a Sinopean occurs in
LG. (C.I.A.) III, 2, 2908.

2. An oblong stamp: length, 0.06 m.; width, 0.02 m. Let
ters, 0.005 m, in height.

rA~IXApOY

TOY~HMHTPI

PAKAE H~

[/UJ"TVVO}LOV]

IIauLxdpov
TOU ~1]}L1]Tp{[OV

•H] pal'A€ [ {oJ 1]r;

, '[aUTVVO }LOV

®wowpov

The name Pasichares, genitive sometimes IIauLxdpovr;, some
times IIauLxdpov, occurs as that of astynomus on vase-handles
from Kertch and Olbia (cf. Becker, ibid. Suppl. IV, p. 471,
no. 34; p. 477, no. 10; p. 482, nos. 36, 37; Suppl. V, p. 507,
nos. 43, 44; Suppl. X, p. 28, no. 17, and Becker, Melanges
Greco-Romains, I, p. 493, no. 8). Heracleides as the name of
the potter occurs on a Thasian vase-handle (cf. Becker, ibid.
Suppl. X, p. 20, no. 6, from Kertch and references given there
in note 17); but this is the first time the combination of these
two names occurs, so far as I know. For a Sinopean named
Heracleides, who wrote epigrams, cf. Anth, Pal, VII, 281,
392, 465. For Demetrius as a Sinopean name, cf. No. 40 and
Amherst Papyri II, nos. 42, 55.

3. An 'oblong stamp: length, 0.06 m.; width, 0.02 m.
Letters, 0.005 m. in height. To the right a bunch of grapes

as symbol.
ErlEArOY

A~TYN°

OEY~QPOY

A vase-handle from Olbia (Becker, ibid. Suppl. IV, p. 478,
no. 16) is identical. It is not possible to decide whether we
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IC€pap,e[ (()~

T€v8pa TOU
®vp,oXdpov~

, \

€71"£

,Ary€p,dxov•
daA.€{ov

should read €71"t "EA.71"oV or 'E71"tEA.71"ov. Neither name is to
be found in Pape- Benseler, Griechische Eigennamen, or Fick
Bechtel, Griechische Personenmamen, Elpus might be a Koee
name for Elpinicus (for €71"t, cf. Becker, ibid. Suppl, X,
pp. 113, 230). But the name 'E71"{€i\71"o~ occurs in an inscrip
tion from Sinope (cf. No. 40). 'E71"t€A.71"oV curTVvoIJ-OV occurs
in N. Jahrb. f. ta. Phil. Suppl. IV, p. 478, no. 17; V, p. 498,
no. 14; and X, p. 26, no. 7. The form ®€voropov instead of
the Ionic ®€ooropov, which we should expect in a Milesian
colony, shows that the manufacturer was of Doric extrac
tion. The same form appears ibid. IV, p. 483, no. 39; p. 484,
no. 45; X, p. 31, no. 3; in Dumont, Inscriptions Ceramique«
de Grece, VIII, p. 317, nos. 121, 122. The Ionic form occurs
on vase-handles, N. Jahrb. f. kl. rui. Suppl, IV, p. 469, no. 23,
and Athen, Mitt. xxi, p. 177, no. 11.

4. An' oblong stamp: length, 0.04 m.; width, 0.02 m, ·Let-
tel's, 0.003 m. in height.

KEPAMI

TFYOPATOY
0YMOXApoy~

IC€paIJ-e(()~ is not a proper name, but refers to the proprietor of
the establishment (cf. Becker, N. Jahrb. f. kl, Phil. Suppl. V,
p. 487, no. 47). The name of the fabricant T€v8pa~ occurs
ib~d. IV. p. 478, no. 14 (T€v8pa[vTo~J); V, p. 477, no. 6;
p. 497, nos. 12, 13; p. 498, no. 14; p. 499, no. 16; X, p. 225,
no. 9. The usual form of the genitive is T€v8pavTo~. Here
we have T€v8pa (for two forms of gen. cf. No.2).

5. An oblong stamp: length, 0.04 m.; width, -0.015 m.
Letters, 0.003 m. in height.

E:.1I1

AfEMA'<.°Y
b.AAEloy

The same inscription is found on Rhodian vase-handles from
Olbia (cf. ibid. IV. p. 454, no. 2) and from Pergamum (cf.
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Frankel, IJie Inschriften von Perqamum; II, p. 436, no. 781).
The magistrate's name )Aryef.Laxo~ occurs frequently on Rhodian
vase-handles (cf. C.L G. III, pref, nos. 10-12: Becker, Me
langes G1'eco-Romains, I, p. 420, nos. 3-7; LG. XII, 1 (L G.
Ins.) 1065, 1, 2, 3; Aihen, Mitt. XXIII, p. 232; on an amphora
handle found at Pergamum, Athen. Mitt. XXVII, p. 147).
f).a'A.{ou is the usual form for the genitive of the Rhodian
month, but here €L is carelessly used for L, due perhaps to the
form Kapvetou, also a month in the Rhoclian calendar (for simi
lar mistakes cf. N. Jahrb. f. kl. Phil. Suppl. X, p. 87). It is
not surprising to find vase-handles of Rhodian fabric in Sinope,
which was on friendly terms with Rhodes. In fact we learn
from Polybius (IV, 56) that, when Sinope was attacked by
Mithradates II, an appeal for help was made to Rhodes, and
the Rhodians sent besides other things ten thousand K€pdp~ta

Otvou. Perhaps we have the handle of one of these K€pdf.Lta.

(Streuber, Sinope, Ein Historisch-Antiquarischer Umries. pp.
81-84, gives the right year for this attack, 220 B.C., but thinks
the besieger was Mithradates IV; I follow Meyer, Gesch. des
Konigreichs Pontus, pp. 52, 56, and Reinach, Mithradate

Eupator, p. 40.)

6. An oblong stamp: length, 0.03 m.j width, 0.015 m.

Letters, 0.003 m. in height.

D.IOrENH
AAAIOY

[€71"~]
f).toryev1]

•• a"A"A{ou

The magistrate's name Atoryev1]~ occurs frequently on vase
handles. (Cf. C.L G. III, pref. xiv, nos. 50-57. Dumont,
Insc. Cer. de Grece, p. 176, 110S. 206-220; p. 282, no. 60;
N. Jahrb. f. u. Phil. Suppl. XVII, p. 294, nos. 26, 27;
Athen. Mitt. XXI, pp. 147 f., nos. 67-76.) For the genitive

in 1], cf. Meisterhans". Gram. der att. Inscr. p. 120, 9.

7. An oblong stamp: length, 0.07 m.; width, 0.02 m. Let
ters, 0.003 m. in height. To the right a Nike driving a quad-

riga, as symbol.
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A~TYN°MOYNTO~

xop -IQN°~Toy

"EQ ELloNTo~

MIOPALlATH~

aUTVVofJ-0UVTO';

Xop [ 1]"1J{wvo'; TOU

A€w [JLJiOOVTO';

MLOpaodT1]';

XOP1]ry{WV as aUTVVOJL0'; occurs in N. Jabrb, f. kl. Phil. Suppl.
V, p. 491, no. 59, and XOP1]ry{wv TOU A€wfJ-ioOVTO'; ibid. no. 60,
which has the same symbol as our vase-handle, the name of
the fabricant being Eva {V€TO';. MLOpaodT1]'; as the name of
the fabricant occurs ill Becker, Melanges Greco-Romains, I,
p. 485, no. 14; N. Jahrb. f. kl. Phil. Suppl, IV~ p. 465, nos. 4, 5;
p. 466, no. 12; p. 480, no. 26 a; ibid. Supp1. V. p. 478, no. 11.
The combination of these two names has not previously been
found, so far as I know. But all three names were known in
Sinope (cf. Nos. 31, 40, and Strabo XII, 545). Hence it may
be we have here the stamp of a Sinopean manufacturer.

8. An oblong stamp: length, 0.05 m.; width, 0.015 m,

Letters, 0.004 m. in height. To the right a dolphin in the
claws of an eagle, the same symbol as in No. 1.

ErlENLlI

MQ P I 0

, "E ~ '[€7T" V01] fJ-0V

TLJJLWpLO';

N. Jahrb. f. kl. Phil. Suppl. V, p. 478, no. 13, from Olbia, and
ibid. Suppl. X, p. 27, no. 9, from Kertch, are identical. The
symbol is also the same, but we can draw no argument from
that, since it occurs on coins of Olbia as well as of Sinope.
For the omission of aUTVVOJLOV see Becker, ibid. Suppl. V, p. 478.
In N. Jahrb. Suppl. X, p. 26, no. 8, and p. 220, no. 4, we have
'E71"£ 'Evo~JLoV aUTVVOJLOV. In the cases cited above and ibid.
Suppl, V, p. 479, no. 14, and Suppl. X, p. 219, no. 3, aUTvvo

/.LOV is omitted after 'Evo~JLov. The fabricant TLfJ-WPLO'; is
known also from ibid. Suppl. IV, p. 474, no. 11 a; Suppl. X,
p. 28, no. 17; Compte-Rendu (1859), p. 142, no. 21.

9. An oblong stamp: length, 0.05 m.; width, 0.025 m.
Letters, 0.004 m. in height. To the right a herm as symbol.
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N°Moy

r ...~loYToy

ANTllIATpoy

VTH~QN

, J'aUTU uouou

<I J I "ICE UWU TOV

,AVTt [ 7rJciTpov

KT~UWV

Hicesias the son of Antipater as aUTVVOJLOr; occurs also in N.
Jahrb. Suppl. V, p. -181, no. 24, from Olbia, with a statue of
Hermes as symbol, and also on a vase-handle from Athens with
the same symbol as our example (cf. Atlien, Mitt: XXI, p. 178,
no. 1-1). Hicesias was the name of the father of Diogenes the
Cynic (C.I. G. 7074 and Diog. L. VI, 20) and so is a good
Sinopean name. Have we not here and in the 'following per
haps a stamp of Sinopean manufacture? For the fabricant
KT~UWV cf. Becker, Mela'nges Greco-Romains, p. 486, no. 19;
p. -187, no. 29; p. 488, no. 31; p. 489, no. 41; N. Jahrb. f. kl.
Phil. Suppl. IV, p. 466, no. 13; p. 471, no. 29; V, p. 488,
no. 4~; X, p. 30, no. 27.

10. An oblong stamp: length, 0.0-15 m.; width, 0.02 m. Let
ters, 0.004 m. in height. Same symbol as in the preceding stamp.

~TYN°MOYN

TOYIIE~loy

TOYANTlrATpoy

EYKAH~

aJUTUVOJLOVV[Tor;

TOU [IICJEU{OU

TOU )AVTt7raTpOU

EiJlCAf}r;

A po Y

TOYKYNI~Koy

A/lAToYPlo~

For the fabricant EVICAf]r; cf. Becker, "P: cit. p. 487, nos. 26, 30;
p. 488, no. 32; N. Jahrb. f. kl. Phil. Suppl. IV, p. 470, no. 25,

and Nos. 1-1, 17 of this article.

11. An oblong stamp: length, 0.05 m.; width, 0.03 m.
Letters, 0.003 m. in height. To the right a Nike as symbol.

[auTUvOJLOUJ
TIPWTJa["lopJou
TOU Kuv{ulCou

)A 7raTOVpWr;

The fabricant 'A7raTOVpWr; is found in Becker, lIIelanp('s. I,
p. 486, no. 20; p. 489, nos. 43, 44; N. Jahrb. f. kl. Phil.
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Suppl. V, p. 476, no. 1; p. 485, no. 38; p. 490, no. 57. The
same astonomus Protagoras, son of Cyniscus, and the same
symbol, are found in Becker, Melanges, I, p. 488, nos. 36,.37;
N. Jahrb. f. kl. Phil. Suppl. V, p. 489, no. 51. We have the
same astynomus in another vase-handle from Sinope (No. 14).
Yerakis reads IIproTaryopov [TOU AaJ~tuICOV, a name unknown
on vase-handles. He probably mistook N for M.. We should
read KvvtuICou. For Protagoras as the name of a Sinopean cf.
I. G. (O.I.A.) II, 3, 3351.

12. An oblong stamp: length, 0.06 m.; width, 0.03 m.
Letters, 0.004 m. in height. To the right a heart as symbol.

A~TY N°MOY NTO~

ArOAAQNI~OY

ToYro~I~QNloy

EYKAH~

aUTvvo~ouvTor;

'A7rOA.A.rov{Sov

TOU IIoulSrov{ov

EUICA.17r;

The same astynomus occurs In N. Jahrb. f. kl, Phil. Suppl,
V, p. 477, no. 5. An identical vase-handle from Sinope (No.
17) is in the possession of Mr. Symeonidis, For Posidonius
of. No. 40.

Dumont (Tnsc. Oer. de Grece, p. 141) concluded that vase
handles on which aUTvvo~O~ occurs are of Cnidian origin. But
Becker (N. Jahrb. f. kl. Phil. Suppl. X, pp. 67 and 108) showed
that such vase-handles come from a city on the Pontus, and
named Olbia as the place of manufacture. The fact that so
many names found among Sinopeans (Choregion, Demetrius,
Diogenes, Dorus, Heracleides, Hicesias, Leomedon, Mithradates,
Posidonius, and Protagoras) occur on our vase-handles leads
me to doubt if all with an aUTvvo~or; inscription were made in
GILia. Sinope may also have manufactured amphoras, and
exported them to the northern shore where so many handles
similar to ours have been found.

Nos. 13-17 were published by Yerakis, Revue des Etudes
Anciennes, 1901, pp. 352, 353.
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13. a(J"TUVO~OUVTO~] I r HpaICA€{OoU I TOU ML [lCp] iou

Yerakis reads ML[~]LOU; but no such name occurs on vase
handles. For rHpaICA€L01]~ TOU MLlCp{OU cf. N. Jahrb. f. u. Phil.
Suppl. IV, p. 462, no. 21; V. p. 480, no. 17; X, p. 27, nos.
11, 12; p. 220, no. 6.

14. a(J"Tuvo~OUVTO~ I ITpcoTaryopou I [TOU Ku]v{O"lCou I [EUIC]AlJ~

Yerakis reads TOU Aa]~{O"ICOU, but cf. remarks on No. 11.

15. aO"T] uvo~ou [VTO~] I 'A7T1]~aJVTOU I ['ApT€J~LOWPOU
Yerakis reads rI7T7ToAJvTou in the second line. For >A7T1]~aV

TOU cf. N. Jah1·b. f. lel. Phil. Suppl. V, p. 477, no. 8.

16. aO"Tuvo~OUVTO~ I 'A7TOAACOV{OOU I TOU ITOO"€LOCOV{OU I Eloa~

17. aO"Tuvo~OUVTO~ I 'A7TOAACOV{OOU I TOU IIoO"Locov{ou I [EuJ

ICAlJ~

Cf. No. 12. 'A7TOAACOV{01]~ TOU IIoO"€Locov{ou occurs in N.
Jahrb. f. u. Phil. Suppl. V, p. 477, no. 5 a

18. Parnassos, VI, p. 869.

aO"TUVo~OU awvuO"{ou

19. rEAA. 4>LA. ~vAAoryo~ €V KCOVO"T. (1880-81), IE', 7Tap

apT1]~a, p. 47, no. 8 a.

aG'Tuvo~OU ITo [O"LJO€{ou TOU [®J€a[p{J covo~

Mordtmann in the Syllogos reads TOU 'EdILCOVO~, but no such
name is known on vase-handles. The e escaped his eye, and
he mistook PI for M. For ITOO"LO€tO~ TOU ®€ap{covo~ cf. N. Jahrb.
f. u. Phil. Suppl. V, p. 486, no. 45; p. 488, no. 48. For
®€ap{wv cf. ibid. V. pp. 499, 500, and No. 96 of this article.

20. Syllogos, ibid. 8 (3.
, , I
aO"TUVO~OU I AlO"X{vou

21. Syllogos, ibid. 8 ry.

aO"Tuvo~OU I ITUBOICA€OU~ I rAaulC{a
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22. Annali del. Inst. XIX (1847), p. 342.

23. Ibid.

curfVVO/-LOV I N airmauo« I KaAA£uOevov [r;] I KA€a{V€TOr;

The reading in the Annali is N aUT{rollor;; but cf. N. Jahrb. J.
kl. Phil. Suppl. V, pp. 485, 493, 506.

DEDICATIONS

24. In a district called <PovAa, near Gherzeh, the ancient
Karousa (cf. Arrian, Peripl.), six hours east of Sinope, a
very large block of native stone, 1.14 111. long; 0.73 m. high;
0.22 m. thick. The inscription is in the upper left-hand corner,
0.22 m. high, 0.43 m. long. Letters, 0.03 m, high, well cut.

6II61KMIO~YNQl

MEIAI\D}
rY8IHI2DIONY~IOY

2TPATI~1I.o.N

XAPI~T IHIPION

A££ o£lca£Ouvvrp

/-L€'"yaAcp

IIvO'Yjr; A£Ovvu{ov

uTpaT'Yj'Ywv

xap£uT~p£OV

A£lca£ouvvor; as an epithet of Zeus is known, though rare (cf.
Bekker, Anecd. 34, 11; Eust. 918, 48; Schol, Hom. u. 13, 29;
Kock, O.A.F. III, Adesp. 752). Kock says, "videtur epithe
ton a comico fictum," but its occurrence in an inscription
brings new evidence against him. Dionysius is known as a
name for Sinopeans, but this is the first instance of that of
Pythes at Sinope. xap£uT~p£OV is common in inscriptions after
the time of Alexander and of the Roman Age. It is fore
shadowed in old Attic inscriptions by uo£ Xapw ctVT£O£oovr; or
the like; of. LG. (O.LA.) I, 397 and LG. IX, 1 (O.LG.S.
III), 390. Rouse ( Greek Votive Offerings, p. 329) gives a
list of inscriptions in which xap£uT~p£Pll occurs.
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25. At Lala in the Oretzan xwpd4Jt (farm), about four hours
east of Sinope, a rectangular native-stone altar, with projection
at top and bottom and hole, 0.07 m. square, in top. The lower
part is rough, showing that it was meant to be set in the
ground. Total height, 0.91 m.; width, 0.35 m.; thickness,
0.32 m, Inscription, 0.305 m. high. Letters, 0.03 m.

I

--- ---
AtA8I~ITY

6EIl...IAIGNA'r
MI-INQEnl-IKO~

I\OYKIOIllfl
<I02:AnO/\/\Y
I TOl: EYXI~II

XAPIN

.>: ----

aryaBfJ TV [XV
L\€, 'HX{p va[uoa-

f , '[p,'YJvrp €7T"'YJ"O rp
Aov"tor; ~€7T"[T£
"tor; 'A7T"oXau

uTor; €uxfjr;

Xdp£v

On Zeus Helios cf. Robert-Preller, Griechische Mythologie,

p. 136, note 1; Farnell, Greek Oults, I, p. 44; Rosc~er,L.ex. M~th.

J it Zeus Helios at Sinope would be identical WIth8. Uppi er. , .
S . (f Nos 30 64) No such epithet as va .•• p,'YJVW ISel'aplS C. • , •

. ith in Robert's index or Bruchmanu's Epitheta DeorumgIven 81 er
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or in the article' Jupiter' in Daremberg et Saglio. Perhaps
ua [ uSa] J.L1]VW is to be read. Traces of Y a.ppear on the stone.
A somewhat similar epithet of Zeus is EvpuSdJ.LTJvo~ (cf. J.H.8.
XVIII (1898), P: 96). 'E7T1]ICOO~ also is wanting in the lists
of Robert and Bruchmann, but it occurs in inscriptions from
the Pontus (cf. B. C.H. XXV [1901], p. 28; Latyschev, Insc.
Ant. Orae Sept. Pont. Eux. II, nos. 438, 446-448, 454, 455,
457; Dittenberger, Orient. Graec. Insc. 28; 72, note 2; C.L G.
2290; J.H. S. XVIII [1898], p. 311, no. 13). On the inter
change of Eand I, as in ~E£ cf. Meisterhans 3, Gram. der att. Insc.
§ 10. ~E[£] is found in J.H.S. XIX (1899), p. 77, no. 35.

26. In the district Giousouphlou, in the Xwp'to 'EJ.LptX-YJ near
Chalabde, where No. 27 was found, a marble altar upside
down, used as the base for a post of the porch of a house. It
has a round hole cut through from front to back, connecting
with a similar hole from the bottom. Height, 0.49 m.r width.
0.36 m.; thickness, 0.30 m. Letters, 0.035 m.

8ECp J.LErydX[~

lnfrt(1"T~ evX-YJ [~]
Xd [pw lwe] 8TJ
ICE .... [X]o~

J.LETa. [T-YJ~ ryu] vat
IC]o~ 'Pou[ cf>Je{[V1]~

In an inscription from Sinope already published (No. 29)
8eo~ l)'tt(1"TO~ occurs, on which cf. Farnell, Greek Cults, I,
pp. 51, 151, 155; Robert-Preller, Ope cit. p. 116, 11; p. 159, 2;
p. 866; B. C.H. VIII, p. 456 and XXV. p. 25. For the name
rpoucf>etv1J ef. J.H.S. XIX (1899), p. 129, no. 152, and B. C.R.
XXV (1901), p. 88.
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27.
1

In Chalabda, two hours from Ajandik, which is twelve
h~ul's west from Sinope, a marble altar, 0.58 m. high, 0.265 m.
wide, .0.28 m. thick. Letters, 0.025 m. in height, except in
first line, where they are 0.015 m. high.

l
---- »>

ArAeHITYXHI
8E ..o..HPAkJ\EI
loYl<°YNLoL
EYXH2:XAFIN
ToN BD.M °N
AVtE8HkE

/ <.

aryaBiJ TVXTJ
Bdi> 'HpaICA.e'i
'IovICovvoo~

evxr,~ Xdpw
TOV f3WJ.LOV
aveBTJICe

This inscription was very poorly published (Revue des Etudes
Anciennes, 1901, p. 357, no. 17) by Yerakis, who had not seen
the altar at all. He reads Tep Beep 'HpaICA.e'i I Tdvoe f3WJ.LOV I 'Iepo
ICdVOOf; I evxr,~ Xdp£v I aveBTJICe. I give the correct text from
my copy and squeeze. It is not surprising to find a cult of
Heracles at Sinope, for Autolycus, its mythical founder, was
a member of the expedition of Heracles against the Amazons
(Plut. Lu.c. 23; Appian, Mithr. 83; Apoll. Rhod. II, 959;
Val. Flaccus, V, 116; Hyginus, Fab. XIV). And it was
Heracles who took Sinope and established Greeks in it, cf.
L G. XIV (L G.B L), 1293 A, 1. 101.

1 Since this article was written I have noticed that Gustave Mendel also has
published Nos. 26 and 27 in B. C.H. XXVII, p. 383. In No. 27 he omits the
first line and fails to mention Yerakis.
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AE]rop,eSrov 'AptCTTrova [ /C] TO~ <I>AOry{rp

28. Syllogos, ibid. p. -l5, no. 2; B. C.H. XIII, p. 304, no. 8,

an altar.

,A(J"lCA:r}7T"tcp I ~roTi]pt /Cat I fTrytE{q TOV I f3rop,ov 'Oep{A!ALOli'

IIoAvl/Cap7T"o~ Evlx~v.

The name Ophillius occurs in an inscription from the neigh-,
boring Karousa (cf. a.LG. 4166, our No. 52).

29. Syllogos, ibid. p. 45, no. 3; B.a.H. XIII, p. 304, no. 7.

8Eep v'o/{UTrP I Ai'Ato~ ®pE7T"T{roV I IIovTtavo~ ~Eovli]po~ Md/CEP

0[, I aSEAcf>ot EvEdp,EVOt

30. Syllogos, ibid. p. 44, no. 1.

8Eep I fHAtoCTalpd7T"Et I 'A[O]VE£TO[~] I <I>opdpt[~] I EV[X~V
31. a.L G. 4162; Hamilton, Researches in Asia Minor, App.,

no. 60.

AErop,eSrov is known as a Sinopean name. drop,eSrov or AropiSrov
is not. Phlogius was a companion of Autolycus, the mythical
founder of Sinope (cf. Pluto Luc. 23; Apoll. Rhod. II, 956;
Val. Flaccus, V, 115; Hyginus, Fab. XIV; Anon. Peripl.
Pont. Eux. sec. 22 = }Iiiller, Geogr. Graec. Min. I, p. 407;
Ps. Scymnus, Orbis Descriptio, 945 = lVliiller, op. cit. p. 236).

32. Syllogos, ibid. p. 4:7. Fragment of architrave built into
wall of the acropolis near No. 33.

B] .,. M'
O£U/CO~ oval, ••••

The name is probably to be restored as Bota-/Co~, which occurs
in oriental inscriptions (cf. Dittenberger, Orient. Gr. Insc. 20,
26, 27, 29).

33. Syllogos, ibid. p. 47; Le Bas et Waddington, Voyage
Arch. III, 1814; Hornrnaire de Hell, Voyage en Turquie et en
Puse, IV, p. 350, pI. xii, 2.

ou €/C TWV lS{rov aVe81J/CEV /Cat TV
7T"aTp{S[t] S[ut TOV] TpO[ epeJro~ aVTOV At/Ctv{ov
XpvCTorydvov 'OAV .••.•
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34. Built into the north wall, near No. 36, an architrave upside
down, with the following inscription. Length, 1.85 m.; width,
0.58 m. Letters, 0.06 m. in height. Broken at both ends.

lION KAlA YTOY2: METATD.N2::TIEIPOq
e ~ '" "8 \ I '\
o oetua ave TJICE TOUl) tciouas: elS TO 7TEptUTVA.JLOV, ICat, aVTOVl) fJ-ETa

TWV U7T€tpOIC[€epaA.wv A.tO{VOVl) ICaT€UICeVaUEvJ

The recent destruction of the hospital brought to light this
inscription as well as No. 36. It was first published in 1829
by Rottiers, Itineraire de Tiflis a Oonstantinople, p. 283, who
made a very careless copy, reading fJ-ETa 6JV U7T€tpOU-. It was
not seen by Hamilton, who visited Sinope in 1836. Some ten
years later Le Bas published a correct copy of the stone (Hom
maire de Hell, Voyage en Turquie et en Perse, 1846-48, IV,
p. 346 and pI. xi, 2), but he gives no credit to Rottiers for its
discovery. Both Rottiers and Le Bas say that the inscription
is built into the south wall, whereas it is in the north wall.
The inscription is also found in O.L G. III, p. 1114, Add. et
Corr. 4158. There it is taken to be the" residua ex praescrip
tis" of the epigram O.L G. 4158, and the idea is given that it is
on the same stone. The form of the alpha is wrong. It is in
every case A, not A. In fact, the inscription is on an architrave,
while O.L G. 4158 is on a rectangular block, also built into the
north wall, but some distance away, and is perhaps to be ~n

nected with the similar inscriptions on architraves at Sinope
(cf. No. 33). In C.LG. 3148,1. 19, occurs the phrase eezovc

uvv U7T€tpoICe1>aA.rp, and ibid. 1. 29 «etovas uvv u7TEtpOICe1>aA.Otl). So
the likelihood is that aVTov~ is equivalent to «Lovas: and that the
columns for some structure, perhaps a 7TEptUTVA.LOV, have just
been mentioned. Le Bas takes aVTov;; to he "chapiteaux," and
U7T€tpOIC[e1>aA.wv] , "les volutes." But the word comes from
a-trelpa; the base of an Ionic column (cf. Pollux, Onomasticon;
V1I, c. 27, sec. 121), and ICe1>aA.7}, the capital of a column. It
therefore means" base and capital." In imperial times it was
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the custom for people of wealth to share the expense 0'£ a
building (cf. for example,' C.L G. 2713, 2714 = Le Bas and
Waddington, Voyage Arch. III, nos. 313-318). One paid for
the columns, another for the entablature. In the case of the
inscription from Sinope one man paid for the columns, in
cluding base and capital.

35. Built into the wall of a house in the Turkish quarter,
a stone, broken on all sides, 0.26 m. by 0.26 m., with the fol
lowing inscription. Letters, 0.05 m. in height.

At] oryev'T) [TOV

cfn]XOCTOcf>O[V 0 SiJl1
o~] ~/evP€t[wv TOV au

TWV] €v€prye [T'T)V

One is tempted at first sight to restore Awryev'T) TOlJ eptXouo

epov, and this may be right; but the form of the sigma dates
t.he inscription much later than the time of Diogenes the Cynic
from Sinope, of whom statues were erected (cf. Diog. Laer. VI,
78). It might be a later Diogenes, who lived in the time of
Vespasian (cf. Dio Cassius, LXVI, 15). Still the restoration
is uncertain. The name might be Athenogenes or Protogenes,
or the like. For the practice of decreeing honors and even
statues in the provinces, cf. Mommsen, Rom, Gesch, V, p. 266,
and Pliny, Ep. X, 58 and 60, where the case concerns a philos
opher. For €t representing short t cf. Meisterhans", Gram.
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der att. Insc. § 15, 27. The earliest datable example pre
viously reported is LG. (C.I.A.) 111,694,4 (after 98 A.D.).
Ours would be still earlier.

36. Built into the north wall near the main central gateway,
where the hospital formerly stood, a large block of grayish
marble: height, 0.98 m.; width, 0.49 ill.; height of letters,
0.03 m. The inscription begins 0.20 ill. below the top of the
stone and ends 0.41 ru. above the bottom.

rAIONMAPKION

KI-INE QPINON

rPEL1SEYTI~IN

KAI~APOLTON

KI-I .6.EM 0 NATI---IL

rO;\EQz Ob.IHIMOE

r alou M dptuov

K'Y/vurop£vov

7rP€u{3€VT~V

Ka(uapo~ TOV

ll'Y/O€Ju)va Ti}~

7rOA€ro~ 0 oilIl-0~
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This Censorinus is undoubtedly the C. Marcius Censorinus 1

who was consul in the year 8 B.C. along with C. Asinius
Gallus, and proconsul in Asia and died there about the year
2 A.D. (Velleius, II, 102). He was praised by the Jews of
Asia (cf. Josephus, Ant. 16, 6, 2), and is called by Velleius
(loc. cit.) a •. vir demerendis hominibus genitus," which sug
gests the epithet IC1]D€J-tova Ti1~ 7rOA€ro~ which is applied to him
in this inscription. He is honored in inscriptions from Perga
mum s and Mylasa (O.I.G. 2698 b). One might be tempted to
identify him with the Censorinus, the commander of the Roman
fleet which was defeated by Cleochares and Seleucus, tyrants
of Sinope, shortly before the capture of the city by Lucullus in
70 B.C. (cf. Memnon, 53 and 54 = Frag. Hisi. Gr. III, pp.
554 ff.). But it is unlikely that a man who was old enough to
be commander of the fleet then should live till the year 2 A.D.

Furthermore, Horace in an ode to Gains Marcius Censorinus
(Od. IV, 8), who is probably the same man, includes him among
his sodales, and from this we are justified in assuming that
Gaius Marcius Censorinus was born about the same time as
Horace (65 B.C.). IC1]D€J-t~)V Ti1~ 7rOA€ro~ occurs already in Plat.
Rep. III, 412 c.

37. B.C.H. XIII, p. 302, no. 3; Syllogos, ibid. p. 47, no. 5.
Built into the wall of the Kepheli-Djami,

'Arypl7r7r€{vav r€p!J-tavlIwv Ka{uapo~ I 0 Di]J-tO~

38. Kaibel, Ep~qramrnata Graeca ex Lapidibue, no. 907;
C.L G. 4158; Hamilton, op. cit. no. 58; Hommaire de Hell,
"P: cit. IV, p. 347, pl. XI, 4; Le Bas et Waddington, Ope cit.
III, no. 1812. Large stone, 0.86 m. wide, 1.50 m. high, and
0.85 m. thick, now built into a square tower of the north
wall. Letters, 0.04 m. high. Three Christian crosses at the
top of the inscription.

1 Cf. Dessau, Prosopographia Imperii Romani, II, s. ' C. Marcius Censori
nus' ; cf. also Pauly-Wissowa, Encyclopiidie, s. 'Censorinus,' no. 2.

2 Frankel, Die Inschriften von Perqamum, no. 422.
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I add a reproduction from a photograph to show clearly the
forms of the letters and the division of the verses. It should
be noted that the pentameter begins further in than the hex
ameter, and that the second half of each verse ·has a somewhat
deeper indentation than the beginnings of the pentameters.
Line 4 begins where the hexameters do because it is
longer than the others. The hexameters and pentameters are
divided at the caesura. This inscription shows probably the
Alexandrian method of writing elegiac verse. Neither EVAa

1I0W nor EvoaJLow nor EVAaJLOW is the correct reading in line 5.
EUAaA{ow is clear on the stone.

39. C.L G. 4157. Yerakis, Revue des Etudes Anciennes,
1901, p. 357, no. 16, gives a poorer copy than the C.L G. and
publishes the inscription as if it. were unknown.

. . . . oc, ["/ ]ev[Of-t]e[vov "/VJL-

v]ao-{apxov, apxo[vTa TOU

7T"p] eo-,8 [VT]tK[OU, 7T"O ]vTapX1J[v, €1rtTe

A€o-aVTa TavpOKa [Oa"'l'l~
\ I \ [£VW JKat KVV1J,,/€o-WV Kat.. or p.a.
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x{av J.L[€'yJaAo[7TJp€[7TJWS-, e"ryovov
KAavOLOv IIoTe[ALOv

aO€Aep[oV oJe [T1]JS- "pa[T{UT'T}S

UV'Y"A'T}Tl"1]S- K [AavS{as

IIavA'T}s-, lepeias [B€QS

E£'[UJ to [ OS-, oJ i UVV7TpOU [TliTat
'< ',1,. ( ) ['J ' '[ , t ,.., ,"at, 0 UVV€~OP OS- € 7T €V VOU! TV €t,S- av

TOVS-.

The reading in line 7, KAavOLOv IIoTe [AtOV, is not given in
the G.L G., but is clear on the stone.

40. Yerakis, Revue des Etudes Anciennes, 1901, pp. 354,355.
Stone 0.56 m. high, 0.31 m, wide, 0.08 m. thick. Letters very
indistinct. Inscription of the Macedonian epoch.

N ~ o;YAAKo NT <:Cr'LiHMoYTo
rr '= \r, rPYTANE IENT.n I
L! ANHI MH T l ~TlAlrpy N£IA
API~T X ~ l~lA 0

MHTPJ~ . .AAl\lkPAToY
ilIoN, ~lo~APX/rroY
I\AMAX <

o~kA!\'\1~0ENo

\HM H T P I 0<: 4>lNTIo~
otEl~llN 1Oz MEl/

L\Io~ANTo~EYI\AMrIXoY

Al" / A~ BABYTToY
r /\HP I~/\EMBloY

A4> po~I~1 o~Acf>P o.6.I~IoY

HIt\Al~Tlo~ E=-H"E~ToY
~I-' HrIO~n.po~ 0/ rr-rr-er

L1HM 0 ~TPATo~ rpoMH01..nNo~

oYAH~ ErI~T EYoNTo~,61oNYilo

oYAPXlrroy rPAMMATEYoNTo~

AAMAX o r' ToYXoPHrl..n.Not
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V[O]iLo<pVAaK[oD]VT[O]~ 'E71"LO~iLOV To[D] I 'E71"[L]e[A]71"[oV]
71"pvTdv€L[~ Ot] €V TWL I [II]aV1}[iLwL] iL1J[vt] T[11L rE]UTtaL
71"pV[Ta] veta[ L] ,AptUT[ a]PX[ o]~ [' Ap] LUTd[PX] 0 [v] I M11TPL~

[K]aAAucpdTOV[~] I ~LOVVULO~ ,ApXt71"71"oV I AdiLaxo~ I .... O~

KaAALuBevo[v~] I ~1JiL1}TPLO~ I <l>tVTLO~ I [II]oueLorovLO~ MeL[otov] I
~Ll)<pavTo~ EVAaiL71"txov I 'Ary[eAto]a~ Bal3vTTov I rA11pL~ AeiLl3tov I
'A<ppoOtuLO~ 'A<ppOOLUtOV I rH<patuTLo~ 'E~1JlCeUTOV I ['AJUIC[A]1J
71"LOOWPO~ 'OAViL71"OV I ~1JiLOUTpaTo~ IIpOiL1JBtwvo~ I [13]ovA11~

€71"LuT[aTlevovTo~ ~LOvvutO[v T]oD 'ApXt71"71"ov' rypaiLiLaTevovTo~ I
AaiLdxov ToD XOP1JryLlfJVO~.

Yerakis' copy of this inscription is unsatisfactory. In the
first three lines he made out only the word 01}iLOV, and thought
we had a list of proxenoi or epheboi or founders or benefactors
of the temple of Serapis, The reading is, however, as I have
given it, and the list of names contains the 71"pvTdveL~ for the
month IIdv1JiLO~. It is interesting to know the number of the
71"pvTdveL~ in Sinope, and to learn that the office was about
the same as in Athens. Out of the fifty 71"pvTdveL~ in Athens
one was chosen as president (€71"LUTdT1J~ TWV 71"pvTdvewv) and
presided at the {30VA~ (ef. Arist. 'AB. TIOA. c. 44 f.). A
secretary (rypaiLiLaTev~) was also appointed. So in Sinope
one of the fourteen 71"pvTdveL~ (~LOVVULO"; ,ApXt71"71"ov) was €71"L
UTdT1J~ {3ovA11~ and another (AdiLaxo~) was rypaiLiLaTev~. In
1. 7 the name Lamachus is written in large letters and
the father's name, given in the last line, omitted. For the
number of the 71"pvTdveL~ in places other than Athens cf.
Swoboda, Griechische Volksbeschlilsse, pp. 71, 88, 94, 200. For
a postscript being used instead of a prescript, cf. Swoboda,
op. cit. pp. 225 ff. For rEuTta 71"pVTaveta, to whom the list is
dedicated, cf. C.L G. 2347, k 11 (p. 1059). 'E71"t01JiLO~ (1. 1)
is formed similarly to the name "Ev01JiLO~, which occurs on a
vase-handle found at Sinope (above, No.8). The name 'E71"t
€A71"O~ (1. 2) occurs also on vase-handles (above, No.3). vVe
already knew that the Ionic calendar was used at Sinope. In
an inscription from there (below, No. 63) we have the months
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Tavp€wv and TIoU€tSfWV. In 1. 3 of this inscription occurs
TIav1]p.oS'. In 1. 4 Yerakis omits the father's name. In 1. 6

he reads AKN ..... ApXt7r7ra. The stone gives ti.wvvuwS' 'Ap

X{7r7rov. In 1. 7 he reads NAYA, but AAMAXO~ in large letters

is clear on the stone. In 1. 12 he reads AM for Al", in 1. 18
€7rtTp07r€VOVTOS' for €7rtUT[aa ]€VOV'T'oS'. In 1. 2 there is a vacant
space of two or three letters before 7rpVTaV€tS', and in the post

script, 1. 19, before rypap.p.aT€VOvTOS'. Yerakis fails to note this
and other minor matters.

SARCOPHAGI

41. C.LG. 4160; Hommaire de Hell, op. cit. IV, p. 344, pI.
x, 5; Hamilton, op. cit. no. 61. Sarcophagus, 2.10 m. long;

0.71 m. wide; 0.67 m. high. Letters, 0.04 m. in height.

[ Y rr r ENe A EV7r[opo«] €vOd-

fj. EKE I M A lET h N S€ «eiua: €TWV

Ke /CO'

The reading in the C.L G. is Evv[op.]t[auo«, but an examina
tion of the sarcophagus itself and of a sque.eze from it shows
that there is not room enough for that name. The reading of

Le Bas (in Hommaire de Hell, op. cit.) EV7ropoS' has been over
looked, but is undoubtedly right. For the name EV7ropoS' cf.
L G. (C.LA.), II,. 467, 1. 154.

42. C.L G. 4163; Hamilton, op. cit. no. 56; Homrnaire de
Hell, op. cit. IV, p. 345, pl. x, 6.

TIOVTt/CoS' I [®] aAAov €TWV v1]' I €vO(d)S€ /C€{w

The reading on the sarcophagus is CAAAOY. The a in
evOdS€ is omitted on the sarcophagus.

43. C.LG. 4164:; Hamilton, op. cit. no. 62.

""2aWV€{VtOS' 07rAOT€POS' wV1]udp.1]v

T~V 7rV€"Aov ep.avTrp /Cal, ovSdS' eT€poS' ltVo{~€t

P.€TO, TO €P.E /CaTaT€Ofjvat, €7r€{ TOt SWUEt Til

"AajL7rpOTaTll /Co"AWve{q * acp'
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The reading of Hamilton and the (}.I. G. in 1. 1 is ~awv€{vw~

o[V€WTJ€PO~, but there are no traces of the letters V€WT. The
letters are ~AIOYEINI(,~vrIAvrE. * is the sign for o1]vdpta.

44. C.I. G. 4165; Hamilton, op. cit. no. 59; Hommaire de
Hell, op. cit. IV, p. 350, pl. xii, 3. A sarcophagus at Nesi Kieui.

M . I ... ATepw~ Ma~tfA-o~ laTpo~ e01]lCa
'[ J ,. ~ 'Z' ~ I IT'YJ V U opOV €avTq «ai O'll TTl ryvvatlCt fJ-OV' Xatp€T€

There is no need of changing €avTcp to €fJ-avTcp as is done in
the C.I. G. The third person reflexive is often used in inscrip
tions of late date for the first person.

45. Revue des Etudes Anciennes, 1901, p..353, no. 6. Sar
cophagus used as a watering-trough near the Turkish Hospital.

K. AtlC{vvw~ cf>povryls I 7T"PO~€V1]T~~ €vOao€ I 1C€'iTat (3u;)(ra~ tea

AW~ I hwv fJ-1]'

46. B. C.H. XIII, 304, no. 9. Sarcophagus used as a water
ing-trough at Kapou,

~vp;[0 J~ €vOd!o€ «elua: €TWV I ICO'

47. C.I. G. 4161; Hamilton, op. cit. no. 57; Le Bas et Wad

dington, "P: cit. III, no. 1813.

Tt({3eptov) KAavow[vJ
e P1]ry€'i[vov]

TIE T

OT

48. O.L G. 4159; Hommaire de Hell, op. cit. p. 348, pl. xi, 5.

OVOfV cu:pavpOT€pO~ X[pvJuoi) A(OO~ €[VIC JA'€O[~] cwO€'i

7T"apO€VL1]~ aloo'i 7T"€7TVlCaUfJ-eVo~. €[lfJ-J£ Of ryeLTWV

'P€t7T"dv1] lCaOapo'io ~·apd7T"tOo~, evOa fJ-€ {30VA[~J
OiJlC€ XapunrafJ-eV17 ap€TiJ 7T"aTpO~, OV 7T"€P£ 7T"aVTWV

TLfA-1]uav {3autAiJ€~ €[7T"'J €v[a J€[{3LqJ {3tOTOW,
fA-aJ pTVpt 7T"tUT€VUaVT€~ [€7T"lUTaU1L1]V 'AfA-{uow

... a7T"alO€L'llUt ['?1
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GRAVESTONES

49. In an Armenian village or farm (xwptd) owned by Con
stautinos Balasides, near the village where No. 50 is, stone
built into the l~earth of a house, 0.65 m. long; 0.27 m. wide at
the bottom, at top 0.25 m.; 0.075 m. thick. Letters, 0.03 m,

high.

f"'IAH.2:
z.ApOA.N60y

XlA1 PE

Ma1J~

~apoav8ou

xa'ipe

For Ma1J~ as a Sinopean name cf. L G. (a.LA.), III, 2, 2910,
M1Jvdq){,Aa Maou ~woJ7ru]"(]"a. Maes is a name which occurs in
the mother-town Miletus (L G. [a:L A. J, III, 2, 2746) and on
the north side of the Pontus (cf. Latyschev, op. cit. I, no. 86;
II, nos. 172, 427, 452; cf. also Dittenberger, Orientis Graeci
Inscriptionee. no. 375, and B. c.u. XVIII (1894), p. 532,
no. 2. Strabo, XII, 553, informs us that Mav1J~ is a Paphla-
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gonian name, and perhaps l\tld1]~ is also. ~apodvoTJ~ is a bar
barian name. It reminds one of such Persian names as
'Apodvo1]~ (cf. Dittenberger, op. cit', nos. 264, 390, 391, 392,
393).

50. In an Armenian village, Pachal' Oglou Akel, about three
hours east of Sinope, large marble slab with moulding at the

sides and broken gable at the top, 0.80 m. high, 0.54 m. wide,
0.08 m. thick. Height of inscription, 0.30 m.; width, 0.30 m.
Height of letters, which are beautifully cut, 0.025 m.

fr"

; HANIO:L tOYABIO}:
TIAKATO:2 ETON"z'
.pOYI\I3IO:2:TIPAITOPEl
NO~YI02:ETON" K..
ENGA~E:KEINTAl

AII<INNIRI<AIIEI\.NA
EN8ALJ.EI<EITAI v

~ ETQN~NSB

Mdvto~ cI>O{iA(3to~

ITaKdTo~ €TWV ~'.
cI>OVA(3to~ TIpalTWp€'i-

f\ ,,... ,

vo« VLO~ €TWV K

€vBdo€ tceivra: :
AlKwv{a Kala-€A.A.{a

€vBdo€ «eirai

€TWV v'

As might easily be the case on a family tombstone, the last

three lines seem to have been added later. They contain marks

f t tion which are Iackinz in the first five. Moreovero punc ua I ,'-' , "
h f f the B is different beinz In the last three lines 8, IIIthe torrn 0 'L.' .

the first five ®. The form of the W also differs.
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51. Inscription on gravestone built into the €/"'A1Ju{a 'TWV

'Ta~Lapxwv at Karousa, 0.32 m, high, 0.33 m. long, broken on
all sides. Letters, 0.03 m. Built into the same church are
Nos. 5~, 53.

: LTOCEfN
ErNATIOYOl
·JTHCCfTcIPHC

VB L1LIJ\ -\jR B

~GN

~Je~70~ 'Eryv[ d'Tto~

'Eryva'T{ov O•••

7rpJ0 'Ti}~ U7r€{P1J~

.pJ ublilia. Urb.
Egn.

This inscription has already been published by Dernitsas in

the Athen. Mitt. XIV (1889), p. 210, but his copy was incom
plete. Larfeld, Griechische Epigraphik (1888-94), p. 285,
mentions it as a gravestone. The combination of Greek and
Latin in an inscription of Roman date is not surprising, For

the repetition of a name or signum at the end, cf. Mommsen,

Hermes, 1902, pp. 4-13 f., and \Vilhelm, Wiener Studien, XXIV
(1902), pp. 596 f. The cognomen Sextus forbids us to identify
this man with the Egnatius who was consul of Bithynia and
Pontus in the time of Augustus (cf. Dessau, Prosopoqraphia
Imp. Rom. s. • Egnatius,' no. 29).

52. C.L G. -1166; Hamilton, Opt cit. 50. Stone built into
same church at Karousa,

53. C.l. G. -1167; Hamilton, Opt cit . .51. Also at Karousa.

A l/3oV'TtO [ ~] Md[~J L!-t0 [~]
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54. Revue des Etwl/!8 Anciennes, 1901, p. 356, no. 14.

319

MMA1/\
A\NT\ ~ a
q;O?MrJL~\
~Yl'1 HMO~O2.
q;HM+£1--1 E
ANT1+OY
BAl<XI.-O-I

IJ1 NH2.IO~
LPli\' 1 - 1 ,

Aa/-,ax[lp
,AVTtepOV

<'P°P/-'twv/'
!'vv1}/-,ovor;

<'P1]/-'tlp {

'AvTtepOV

BalCxtlp
MV1}U"wr;

<'P/'A1]U"[tW

Yerakis, ibid., reads AAMAIA, but the I is the upper part of
the ep in the next line, and 1\ is not A but the lower part of X.
Yerakis' reading in the last line also is wrong. He reads <l>IN.

He gives the form of the w as W, but it is Q. In 1. 5 the E
perhaps indicates that it is 1. 5.

55. Parnassos, VI, 869; Neologos, 1882; B. C.R. XIII, p.
304, no. 10.

N din/a I AwvvU"oto I !.TpaToICAiJr; I !i.wvuU"oto

56. Syllogos, ibid. p. 46, no. 6.

Xa{p/,r; I 'Aep€va'ior; I epaA€p€r; (?) = 'A 81]va'ior; <'PaA1]pdlr;

57. Revue des Etudes Anciennes, 1901, p. 353, no. 7. A met
rical inscription on a large stone built into the north wall to the
right of a gateway. Yerakis (ibid.) gives an incomplete copy,
and makes no attempt to divide into words, to restore, or to

interpret the verses.
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1 0]VTdc; [TOt. TCicj>oc; ci]V[Sp ] DC; ()v av uocj>{'Y/c; {J7rocj>~T'Y/V

2 ov] S' cive'cj>u [U€] 77"dA. [t.c; :-::--.]OS' TI€pui}oc; 5Jl-'Y/pov
tl f '[]'" l' t.' " [3 OUV€Ka ° 77"T€PO£ 'Y/c; T£V emouuuov au € ov 'Y/U€

] r' , I~' ., <E"\"\'~ " ('?)4 ° UV€Ka teat. 77"T€PO£'Y/S' ot 'I}€POC; s.saoo« aryot. . I

5 OVTOC; Kat 77"p [OVO€t:] TI€PU€VC; KUVt.Ki}C; €77"£vo{'Y/c;

6 5]TTl. cj>e'p[€]t. K{(3t.U£V (3[dK]TPro(t.) lip77"'Y/v laouoipou

After the first six verses is a space; and then follow at least
three more verses, so badly mutilated that only a few letters
can be read.

a~0°NtroC~
"r w6"" ." 'i1" 0 x ~ E: Yr

f ~ L : w~ 9 -," O).,~ - A

ocj>80v€poc;

Trp •A Jl-cj>I,A.dxro Evry [€v{Sov ?
-cj>€vrot. °[.]TOXoc; a ?

"Behold, this is the tomb of a man the like of whom, once more, a
prophet of wisdom, riot even the (divine) state of Perseus caused to spring
up as her hostage, because that winged one in turn benefited a namesake, for
that he too on wings led the way throngh the air of Bellas. This Perseus
also is mindful of the Cynic philosophy, because he carries a wallet and, as
the equivalent of the staff, the scimitar."

In 1. 3 77"T€PO{'Y/C; is to be read as in 1. 4, where it is clear on
the stone. We should expect 77"T€pd€t.c;. In 1. 3, at the end, we
have AYEON or AYCON. Perhaps we can restore av ~ oV['Y/O"€'

in which case ~ equals aVTov, or €dv['Y/U€. In 1. 4 the reading of
Yerakis, ArON, can hardly be right, since the alpha is short.
But there is the same objection to aryot.. The r might be
C (sigma). On the stone N is not visible, only I. In 1. 5
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7rp[OVO€t just fills the space. The letters often are not close
together. The EI of epep€£ in 1. 6 takes the space of three
letters. In 1. 2 there is an empty space between II€pO"f]o~ and
()JL1JPOlJ; and in 1. 4 it seems as if the stonecutter intended to
join the Hand C of 7rT€PO{1]~, but did not carry out his inten
tion, and left a space between the two letters. The stone
reads ~ C. In 1. 6 after BAKTPW (not BATTW, as Yerakis
reads) occurs ~, which is clearly an error of the stonecutter.
He cut A, the first letter of APITHN, and then realized that he
had omitted an I. He tried to add the I before the A, lAo Then
he crossed out the A thus, !jlq, and began again the word flp7r1]v.

The clew to the interpretation of this inscription in dactylic
hexameters is in the sixth verse. Yerakis reads .. IKIBIEIN

as if it were the infinitive of some verb. But read C for E,
making ,d/3£O"£lJ, the wallet which Perseus wore (cf. Hesiod,
Scut, 224; Pherecyd. frag. 26). The flp7r1] (1. 6) also sug
gests the mythical Perseus, whose cult at Sinope is attested
by many coins (cf. Head, Historia Numorum, p. 435; Knatz,
Quomodo Persei fabulam artifices tractaverint, pp. 34 f.; Roscher,
Lex. Myth. S. 'Perseus'). There was a legend that Perseus went
to the Hyperboreans (Pindar, Ppth, X, 45 f., and XII), and
perhaps the Greeks would think that his route was via Sinope
(cf. Paus. I, 31, 2). The characteristic temper of mind of the
frontier town, Sinope, seems to have been cynical. Thence
came the three comic poets, - Dionysius (Athenaeus, XI, 467 D,

497 c; XIV, 615 E), Diodorus (Athenaeus, VI, 235 E, 239 B;

X, 431 c; B. C.H. VII, pp. 105, 107; Am. J. Arch. IV [1900],
p. 83), Diphilus (Strabo, XII, 546; L G. II [C.LA. II], 3,
3343). Thence came the cynic philosophers, Diogenes (Strabo,
t.s., Diog. L. Vita IJiog.) and Hegesaeus (Diog. L. VI, 84).
Menippus, whose skilful combination of prose and poetry led
the Roman Varro into imitation, was perhaps born in Gadara
(Strabo, XVI, 759; Steph. Byz. S.V. Gadara), but he must
have lived at some time in Sill ope, since he is called ~£VCl)7T"€V~

by Diog. L. VI, 95 (cf. Susemihl, Geechichte der Gr '.Lit..in
der Alexandrinerzeit, I, pp. 44 f.), Perhaps, then, our mscrip-
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tion refers to some cynic philosopher, possibly named Per.
seus (cf. 1. 3, €7rWVVp,ov), who is likened to the mythical Per

seus. In the "VVl"r,>; €7rLVOt1}>; of 1. 5 there is possibly a hint at
the "ALSo>; "VV€1} which Perseus wore (cf. Hesiod, Ope cit. 220).
Just as Perseus carries his wallet ("t{3un>;) and his scimitar

(ap7r1}) and flies through the air, so the cynic has his pouch

and staff ({3d"TpOV) and feeds on air (Diog, L. VI, 2, 76).

58. B.O.R. XIII, 305, no ..12; Revue des Etudes Anciennes,
1901, p. 356, no. 15.

" , [ ]•...•.. "at "T€pUFp,aTa "T€PUF aura

rj01} 7rA.TjpwcravTa. 7r€pt7rA.OP,€vOJv €VlaVTWv,

7r€Vnj"ovTa €TTj, "aL T€A.€cravTa Xpovov

59. Built into the wall of a house in Sinope, a block of mar
ble, 0.25 m. long, 0.20 m. wide, and 0.13 m. thick, Letters,
0.03 m. in height. A Christian tombstone like Nos. 60-62.

erihlc
AA NIT~

xtorr-r->
60. B.O.R. XIII, p. 305, no. 11.

mezarlik.
In the Tchetlarnbouk-

61. Revue des Etudes Anciennes, 1H01, 354, no. 8.

t B€crl>; I 'AryaBo[Swpov I eppOVT/,erTOU

6'} Ibid. no. 9.

t B€erl>; I M€ryaA.Tj Ip,€POV I Xap,,€! ov

Xap,,€OV is another form for XaA.,,€OJ>;.

MISCELLA~EOUS

63. Dittenberger, 8ylloge 2, 603; Michel, Reeueil, 734. De
cree telling what parts of the sacrifices and what privileges the
priest of Poseidon Heliconius is to receive. Poseidon occurs
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as early as the first half of the third century on coins of Sinope ;
cf. Num. Uhron. 1885, p. 17, pl. ii; Head, Historia Numorum,
p.435.

64. Built into the north wall of the Acropolis near the
entrance to the prison, a block of native stone, 0.36 m. by
0.38 m. Height of letters, 0.03 m. Stone much weathered.
Near it another inscription, which is no longer legible.

------------
------

8EMIC
IHI 1\ 10 C
CE/\HNH
~pMYC

Y~PHXOOC
C EIPIOC

(B>€p,IS

"HA.to~

!€A.1]V1J
fEpp,ij~

fTop1Jxoor;

!'dptor;

The cult of Helios, with whom Serapis is often identified, we
knew already from inscriptions found in Sinope (Nos. 30, 48),
and we could infer from names of Sinopeans like Menippus,
Meniscus, Menodorus, Menophila, Menon, that there was a cult
of Selene in Sinope. In fact, the very word Sinope may be
derived from the Assyrian moon-god, Sin. For the cult of the
moon-god Men Pharnakou on the Pontus, cf. Roscher, Lex.
Myth. II, 2, p. 2690. s. 'Men.' Hermes occurs on coins of
Sinope (cf. Head, Historia Numorum, p. 435; Cataloque of
Greek Goins in the British Museum, Pontus, etc., p. 98, no. 31,
and p. 99, no. 36). In Trapezus, which was founded by Sinope,
there was a temple and a statue of Hermes (Arrian, Peripl. Pont.
Eu.x. 3 = l\Hillel', Geog. Gr. Min. I, p. 370). But here for the
first time we meet Themis, Hydrachous, and Sirius in Sinope.
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65. Built into the wall of the house of Hadji-Photides in
the Greek quarter, a block of marble, broken at both sides,
0.34 m, long, 0.16 m. wide. Letters, large and well cut,
0.08 111. in height.

rrr] apaooEo[~

Here we have an athlete who conquered in the rrra"A.'YJ and
rrraryilpanov on the same day. Whether the shorter form rrrapd

ooEo~ or the longer form rrrapaooEovtll'YJ~ is to be restored we have
no means of knowing. Both occur often in grave-inscriptions.
For the latter cf. also Pluto Camp. Cim. c. Lucull. 2; for the
former cf. Arr. Epict. '2, 18, 22; Dio Casso 77, 11.

66. Built into the wall of the same house, a broken block
of marble, 0.43 m. long, 0.28 Ill. high, and 0.13 ID. thick.
Letters, 0.05 m. in height.

IAMAPK

67. Syllogos, ibid. p. 47, no. 7.

Tt,f3. "ApallTo~

68. In the Greek quarter, in the house of Mr. Alexandros,
marble slab, 0.19 m. hig-h, 0.18 m. broad, 0.07 ID. thick. Let
ters, 0.02 m. in height.

<I>A] a~u~[ t-]
ou 'AIlvAa * cpo t,f

, " I [E EWV TOilO s ,
!]EAAtOU

Mdpllou

*A
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This is a business account of some kind on which interest
(TC;'CO~) is paid. Perhaps If (16) is the rate per cent, and
* epoe' (575 denarii) is the total of interest on *.A. (1000
denarii). The time would be something over three years.
For 'A/CvAa~ (Aquila) cf. Dittenberger, Or. Gr. Insc. nos. 206,
533. Ibid. no. 544, 1. 9, occurs another form of the genitive
('A/cUAOU).

69. In Tinkilar, in the blacksmith's shop of Chrestos Michael,
on the high-road, six hours from Sinope, stone with cross in
the middle and the following inscription around it. Height,
0.20 m.j width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. Letters, 0.025 m.
high.. Found originally in the ruins of a mediaeval church in
the neighboring mountains.

eOV8eOTOKO OJeou, Oeon)/Cou

70. Nos. 70 and 71 were found in a place called rrpOcf>~T1J~

'HA{a~, two hours from Sinope, by Mr. Myrodes, who was kind
enough to send me squeezes of the inscriptions. They are two
of the boundary stones of some precinct, renewed in the time
of Justinian. The inscriptions are the same, but the lines are
differently divided, and in No. 71 U is omitted in 71"apacf>avuTou.

+ANENEw8HCA
010 roien ITOYE'Y
CE BE CTATOYKAlepl
)\OXPICTOYH~Lu N
BAC I;\EwC IO)'CTI
N IA NOVTOYA IU-' N I
OYAVrOYCTOYKAI
AVT0/< PATOpo(
nA PAepAVCTOYTOY
E N~oio TAToYIA
I\OYCTPIOY -t -y)

t ctllevech01Jua[v

ol gpOt €71"t. TOU eu

ue(3euT(lTou /Cat cf>t

AOXP{UTOU ~}LWV

(3aUtA€OJ~ '!OUUTl-
, "'" Iuiauov TOU auaut-

ou AUryOVUTOU /Cat

aUTo/CpaTOpo~

71"apacf>aVUTOU TOU

€VoogoTaTou lA

AOVUTp{OU t
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71. +~NE, AN
OIOPOI f TIITOYEy
CE BEeTATOY \<,.o..l
'¢\;\OX PiC TOY

Hf'A Lw N B"o.. CI
I\Ew Cloye T\N

IANOYTOYJ:>..IWN I
oy~rOYCTOY

K AI,<AYTOKP~To

pOcnAPAcPAYT
OYTOYEN 1::::.0
7 OTAToYl/\ 1\0
~c TPIOY+

t aVE [VEW(}1]U] au

ol OPOL €7rt, Tol) EU
uE{3EuTaTov "at,

epLA.°XP{UTOV

~J.Lrov (3auL-

Airo~ 'Iovu'TLV-
, ,..."tauou TOV auavi-

OV ' AryOVUTOV
" ,«a» aVTo"paTO-

po~ 7rapacj>av~U)T

ov TOl) €v80
~OTaTOV lAAO

VUTp{OV t

UNPUBLISHED LATIN INSCRIPTIONS

72. In the village Koumpeti, one hour and a half east of
Sinope, a sarcophagus, 1.96 m. long, 0.68 m. wide, 0.64 m,
high. Part where inscription is, 0.50 m. by 0.31 m. Letters,
0.04 m. in height.

L"E, EN I .rvs
POMPEIANVS

ANNXXVI

L. E[r]en[n]iu8
Pompeiomus

ann. XXVI

About L. Herennius Pompeianus we know nothing.

73. At Ephrem Pogasi, about two hours east of Sinope, only
a few feet from the sea, several huge adjoining stones, at least
seven in number. The one in the middle, 1.02 m. high, 1.62 m.
long, 0.42 m. thick, bears the following inscription. The in-
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scription begins 0.15 m, below the top and 0.81 m, from the
left side. Letters, 0.135 m, in height, some 0.14 m, This
would be a good place for excavations.

.1...; LI C IN
NIV SAFR

GI
·Hv ·S

L. Licin
nius Fr.
a:
H. S.

This is perhaps L. Licinius, who was praefectus frumenti dandi
and proconsul of Bithynia (cf. Dessau, Prosopographia Imp. Rom.
s. 'Licinius,' 'and Ruggiero, Dieionario Epigrafico di Antichitd
Romane, s. frumentarius, vol. III, p. 252). FR. is an abbrevia
tion for frumentarius and the inscription is in Bithynia, and deals
with an important man, as is shown by the size of the stone and
the letters. eppovry{~ eNo. 45) might suggest Frugi here, but
no line after R or V before G was ever cut on the stone. For
name Licinius cf. also No. 33.

74. On the farm of Hamil Regia, about two hours and a half
east of Sinope, a block of native stone, broken and mutilated.
Height, 0.54 m.; width, 0.44 m.; thickness, 0.39 m. Letters,
0.03 m. high. Probably the dedication of a seruus,

ImpJera[tori
Cae [sari

Pontius ...
S. SaGeI'd.

Sacrlim

75. In Kiren Tsoukourou, seven hours southeast from Sinope
by the only good high-road out of Sinope, a Roman milestone,
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used as a post for a porch, 0.92 ill. in circumference at the top,
1.04 m. at bottom. Height, 1.35 m. Letters vary, 0.03 m, to
0.06 m. The natives told me that this column and No. 76
were brought from the mountains near by .

··DIO'L I' MVf\ /

M N
PflNVICTOAVC ET
FLVA LeONS T ANTIOET
CAlYAlM"<\X IMIANO
NOBillCAE

M\ll
A'vR PR!.fCIA NV
PRPRPDN MQEORVr"

XXXV
DNIMPCAESVAlERIOlICINN\ANO
llCIN NIO PFINVICTOAvc

rAE

FL'lCOt TANTINO
Fl VlCO N5TANT IO

t TFlC05TANO B Be
ONTIVS

. . .Di?cl[etiano] .....

P.F. invicto Aug. et
Fl. ral. Oonstantio et
Gal. Val. Maximiano
nobill. Cae.

Mil. I
Aur. Priscianu[s
Pr.Pr.P..D.N.M. Q. eorum

XXXV
.D.N. Imp. Caes. Valerio Licinniano
Licinmio P.F. invicto Aug.

Cae.

On other side

Fl. ot. Oonstantino
et] Fl. [IJul. Oonstantio
et Fl. Oostano (?) B.B. O.

PJontius

76. In same place as No. 75 another milestone, also used for
supporting the same porch. Height, 0.78 m.; circumference
at top, 1.02 m.; at bottom, 1.08 m.

IMPCAESARI
MAVREZ.
GAROPfINVICTOAY~

ETMAYRElCA R\NO
PIllQE 'YS·EMAY~ M~
NOBllIOCAESARlll

VPPRAES

Imp:' Oaesari
M. Aurel
Oaro P.F. invicto Aug.
et M. Aurel. Carino

r
Nobillo Caesari L.L.

V. P. Praes.
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I have failed to find in C.LL. III a milestone from the Roman
province of Pontus aud Bit.hynia or Helenopontus, which be-
Ion o's to Carus or C' .: '1'1 . ,

b 1 armus, us may be the first one known.

77. In El'ikli Djami near the village where Nos. 75 and 76
were found, a milestone with a much mutilated inscription.

1MPC "1 sAR
VESPJ\SIANVSAV~
PONTMAXTRPOT

CO DES l~N
IMPAVG /'" COS DES

RIOCAEIM .

Imp. Caesar
Vespasianus Aug.
Pont. Max. Tr. Pot. [VIIII].
Co [s. VIIII] desig. [IX]
Imp. Aug... Gos. des

For a similar milestone from Bithynia, cf. B.C.H. XXV,
p. 39 f.

78. In the fields near Chalabde (fourteen hours west of
Sinope), a Roman milestone, 1.68 m. in length; circumference
at bottom, 0.95 m.; at top, 0.78 m.

PROBO

PFINVICTOAVGPO

MAXTRIBPOTIIIIPR

PROCASI NOPBM P

CASINO

•. NOVPRPRP

Probo
P.P. invicto Aug. Po [nt.
Max. Trib. Pot. IIIL P.R.
PRO. Casino P.B.M.P-

..... Casino
PR.PR.P.

79. In the same place as No. 78 another Roman milestone,
1.49 m.long. Circumference at bottom 0.96 m.; at top, 0.82 m.
Two Christian crosses at the end of the inscription. I failed to
make an accurate copy of this. The inscription is about the
same as No. 78 and contains the name of the emperor Casinus,

The published Latin inscriptions from Sinope are C.LL. III,
238, 6977, 12~19; 239, 6978; 2-1:0, 6981; 6979; 6980; 12220;

12221; 1~~~~; 14402 b; 1-1:402 c.
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INSCRIPTIONS FROM OTHER PLACES WHICH MENTION
SINOPEANSI

80. Athen. Mitt. VI (1881), p. 303 and Beilage 2. Inscription
from Cleitor, gi ving a list of proxenoi. Date, before the time of
the Achaean League. The part relating to Sinope is as follows :

!.tVCc)']rE(;~

I 1-t7T'7T'O~ ~ap,E
-~ <PtA.t7T'7T'OU

lCal €lCryoVot

81. 'Eep.'ApX' III (1884), p. 128, no. 5; LG. VII (C.LG.S. I),
I, 414. Date, between the years 366 and 338 B.C. Inscription
giving list of those who won in TtL p,EryaAa 'Ap,eptapa'ia at Oropus.

1. 24. aryEvE{oU~ 7T'uryp,~v

1. 25. 'EO"Tta(;o~ ~tIV(C)7T'EV~

82. B. C.H. VI (1882), p. 225, no. 58; Jahrbuch; 42, 629;
Collitz, Samml. der grie(Jh. Dialekt-Insehr. II, 2624. Date, 240
200 B.C. Decree by the Delphians to grant 7T'pO~Ev{a to a
Sinopean, son of M~TPt~. M~TPt~ is the right name, not ~~p'1J

Tpt~ or ~1JP,~TPto~; cf. Wilhelm, Arch. Epigr. Mitt. XX, p. 73.
For name M~Tpt~ cf. Dittenberger, Inscr. Orient. Gr. no. 299;
Collitz, "P: cit., 3029, 38; Latyschev, Pontische Inschriften;
p. 67, col. b, 1. 10. Attention has not been called to the in
scription found in Athens and published in the Athen. Mitt.
XIII (1888), p. 429, M~Tpt~ N tlCavSpou ~tv(C)7T'EV~, which confirms
the name M~Tpt~ in the Delphian decree. Bourguet (Revue des
Etudes Grecques, XVI, 1903, p. 96) would read [KaAAtlCpaTEt]

M~TPto~ in the Delphian decree. (Cf. No. 40,1. 5.)

83. C.L G. II, 2059. Decree of the Olbians to crown ®EO-

ICA€a ~aTvpou ~p(c)a. ~tv6J7T'1J stands at the end of the list' of
those who have already crowned him.

1 I omit inscriptions which give only the man's name, his father's name, and
ethnikon. These will all be included in the Pvosopoqraphia Sinopensis which
the author expects soon to publish.
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84. Syllogosl rr-, 7rapdpTTJfJ-a, p. 65, no. 6. Inscription
found in Tomi.

~apa7r{S[L•... Io~ IIoXvSw[pov] /CaTa 8vap ILVW7rEV~

85. Dittenberge~, Sylloge 2, 326; Michel, Recueil, p. 258, no.
338. Found near Chersonesus. Date about 110 B.C. Decree to
crown Diophantus, SOll of Asclapiodorus, the Sinopean and gen
eral of Mithradates the Great, for his many services in the wars
against the Scythians. A bronze statue of him is to be set up.

86. Latyschev (1901), Inscriptiones Antiquae OraeSept. Ponti
}}uxini, IV, no. 72. Fragment which fits O.L G. II, 2134 b.
Proxeny decree in honor of r. Ka{o~ EiJ"rvXLavo~ Nav/CXapo~

~WW7rEV~. In O.L G.ibid. read Ka{ov for Kd[pJov.

87. Cumont in Revue des Etudes Grecquee, XV (1902), pp.
332-833, no. 51. Found near Kavsa, now in Mersivan.

IIpo/CXo~ !WW[7rEV~ vl'}'L]e{va~ EuXapL[O"TW Tat~] I NV(fJ-)cf>aL~

/Cat. IIo[O"ELorovL] I Tcp 7raVTwcf>(E)X[tfJ-Ip .. ] I/C07rT(E)W 7rpE'Tr(e)L
[7roSa ? leiJ 8TJ o€ /CaL.. I aVTOV O"vvcf>dpo Iv~. XPTJO"O"TO~ !ww
[ 7rEV~] I XL8ovp'}'o~ €7rO{EL

88. O.LG. 897; LG. (O.LA.) III, 2, 1450. Found in Athens.

IIo7rtXXLo~ I [A]ovTaTtaVO~ I ~WW7rEV~, vlo~ IIo7r(LXXtov) Ov

cf>L/CLavov I S's apXLEpew~ /Cal. I ~TJO"Ttar;; Map/CLaviJ~ I lepeta» fJ-E'}'d
XTJr;; 'AOTJvCrs, I €VOdSE /CaTd/cELTaL I €TWV /C/3'

89. L G. (O.LA.). III, 1, 129. Date, 248 A.D. List of
victories won by OvaXeplO~ "E/CXe/CTor;; ~w(J)7revr;;, /3ovXEVT17~'

90. L G. IV (O.LP. 1.), H;16. Found at Epidaurus. Date,
224 A.D. Dedication by Tiberius Claudius Severus (TLf3. KX.
~EoviJpor;; ~Lv(J)7rEvr;;), who had been cured at Epidaurus, to

Apollo Maleates and Asclepius.

I add here five epigrams in honor of Sinopeans.

91. Kaibel, Epigrammata Graeoa, 252. Found in Pantica
Relief of a man with a boy standing beside him.paeum.
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Pharnaces, son of Pharnaces, a Sinopean, died abroad and a
cenotaph was set up for him at home.

92. Kaibel, Ope cit. 702. Found at Rome. Kopvov,r{(J)v died
away from home at the age of two years, two months, and two
weeks.

93. Simonides, 101 (174).

'I,iJJLa (8)€cJryVtoo~ €lJL~ !.tv(J)7r€O~, eP JL' €7r€B'T//C€v

rAav/Co~ €Tatp€t'T/~ aVT~ 7rOAVXpovov

94. Anth. Plan. III, 25. Epigram in honor of Damostratus
the Sinopean, who won six times at the Isthmian games.

95. Compte Rendu; 1877, p. 277. Epigram in honor of
Menodorus, son of Apollonius, the Sinopean.

96. Of the following inscription Dr. Wilhelm, secretary of
the Austrian archaeological school in Athens, with much diffi
culty made a squeeze and a copy. With great generosity and
kindness he has allowed me to give his copy here. The in
scription consists of thirty-four lines of more than sixty letters
of very small size. It shows the relations between Sinope and
Histiaea in the third century B.C. According to Dr. Wilhelm,
the date of the inscription is the first half or middle of the
third century B.C. For the first lines cf. Wilhelm, Eine Proze
nenliste an Histiaia, in the Arch.-Epigr. Mitt. aU8 Oester. 1891.

eoogev I 3 TOOt O~JL(J)t' €7r€tO~ !tv(J)7r€t~ l17rot/Cot ••• being on good
terms with the Histiaeans and the AOt7rO~ "EAA'T/V€~ have sent
an embassy to renew the old friendship. 1. 7, uvv[at] 17not

I I I 11 ""A t / "\ / , Iry€ry€V'T/VTat aorrnpca». . , «ai 07"£ PJLor:;€v(J)t 7rO"'£Tet 'T/JL€T€p(J)t

••. [eo(J)/c€v?] I 120 oiJJLO~ O(J)P€(J,'V TaAaVTov 7r€Pt7rOWVJL€VO~ T~V

7rP·o~ TOV oiJJLOV TooV 'Iu7"£at€(J)v xaptv, /Cat I 13T~V 7rpov7rapXOVuav

eptAtav Tat~ 7rOA.€utv auaueoinrra« /C.T.A. the ambassadors ask to
set aside a V7roJLv'T/JLa Ot( a)epoP(J)~ '1 I 15ry€rypaJLJL€vov /CaB€A€tV, Ttl
eptAavBp(J)7ra OtaepvAaTTOVT€~ /C.T.A. In 11. 16/17 we have the
well-known formula 07r(J)~ I ~v ovv €lofj 0 0iJJLO~ 0 TOOV "2tv(J)7r€(J)v

07"£ €7rtuTaTat /C.T.A. (that the demos of Histiaea is always grate-
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ful to its friends for Ta /Cowa €U€P'Y€T~fJ-aTa and taking care Kal,

ICOWi}l Ti}r; 7T'o'A,€oor; /Cat, loCal TWV a~l/CvOUfJ-€VOOV [€lr; eIa-T{alavJ). In
1. 20 begins the answer given to the ambassadors of Sin ope,
a7T'o/Cp{vaa-{)al I 21 fJ-EV To'ir; 7T'p€a-{j€UTa'ir; on ~ 7T'OAl" ou fJ-0VOV 7T'por;

[TOI8 €auTi}Jr; ry€{,.ovar; ol/C€{oor; Oui/C€lTal a'A,'A,a I [/CaJ t, [To'i]r; Iwoo

7T'€[vJa-w €/C 7T'a'A,alOv ~{Aolr; /Cat, aO€A~ols ••• continues friendly,
etc. After such phrases in lines 21-26, the decree runs as
follows, 1. 27 - op{a-{)al €~ ta-ou Tel, T€ O{/Cala /Cat, Ta ~l'A,av{)pOO7T'a

••••••••• To,£r; 7T'apary€vo fJ-€VOlr; I 28 ~WOO7r€OOV /Ca{)a7T'€p TO'£" lUolr; 7T'0

'A,{Talr; /Cal, elva: aa-~dA€laV /Cal, aa-u'A,{av TO'i" a~l j29/cvOUfJ-€VOl"

!WOO7T'€OOV €ir; T~V 7T'OAW " €lr; TO €fJ- [7T'OP ] to [v 8 €X€l?] 0 of]fJ-or; a7T'o

fIa-nal€oov I 30/CaL TWV €VOl/cOVVTOOV' v7T'apX€w OE '2:,WCd7T'€Va-W /Cal,
\ \,.1,.' \31 () \,.. ~, ~" ,,,Ta AOl7T'a 't'l'A,av pOO7T'a 7T'apa TOU 01]fJ-0U CdV au xp€tav €XCda-lry

, ,~ "Q ... , "I 32~'" \ \ f \ ,teat 7T'p0a-OOOV 7T'por; T1]V f'J0U/\,1]V tea: TOV 0'YJfJ-0V uera Ta tepa tcai

ia-oT€A€lav /Ca{)a7T'€p /Cal, fIa-nal€va-w €V ~Wro7r1]l' /Ca'A,€'iv I 330E /Cat
, \~, ()' e '... "l::' ~ , ", 0OTav Ta kiOOT1]pla U1]l 1] 7T'o/\,lr; €7T'£ c;;€Vla kiWOO7T'€CdV Tour; eu-etri 1]-

fJ-0VVTar;, I 34€lval OE /Cat, ToUr; 7T'p€a-{j€UTar; M1]T[pJO[{jlJOV? ~€l

ulo» (the first name is not sure), 'E7T'lXap1]V @€ap{oovor; 7T'po~€vour;

... the rest is lost.
DAVID M. ROBINSON.





CORRIGENDA.

P~~e 130, 1. 3 of the notes. For' belonged' read I belonged '.
139, note 2, 1. 8. For' No' read' M.'
146, n. 5 and p. 148. n.:.:. Before' Eudocia' read "PS.'
276.1. 13. For 343 read 313.
299. 1. 5; p. 300, 11. 21, 28. For aUTvvofl0f; read aUTvv6fl0f;.
301, 1. 3. For 'HpaKAellJ71f; read 'HpaKAelO'l(.

.. 3°3,1. 3 of transcription; 1. 2 from foot; p. 304,1. 2. For va[v(laJ,u~rp
read va[voa]fl1Jvrfj.

Page 303, 1. I!. For' ArrOAaVUTof; read' Arr6AaVUTO(;.

304, 1. 3. For Evpvoa,u71vo(; read evpvoafl71v6t;.

II 304, 1. 2 from foot. For 'povepe£V71 read 'Povepeiva.

305,1. 6 of facsimile. The second letter should be N.
313, 1. 10. For XOP71ytGJVOf; read XOP'ly£c.JVO(;.

315, No. 45 and p. 327. For lPPOVyl.f; read lPPOVYl(;.

316, last line. Omit sentence beginning I Strabo', etc.
317, No. 50. For IlaicaTOf; read IlaKaTof;.

319, No. 54. For lPlA'lt7[lW read lPlA'lU[irp.

.. 319, No. 55. For LilOvvuoio read LilOVVUOlO.

319. No. 56. For Xaiplr; read Xaiplf;.

320, 1. 15 from foot. For'AfleplA6xw read' A,u¢lA6Xrp.

323. Omit the last half of the first sentence after the inscription.
323. At end add "In I The Siege of Sinope', a tragedy by Mrs.

Brooke, acted in London in 1781 and based on the Italian Opera of' Phar
naces', Act. V, scene 4 f. is at the temple of Themis in Sinope ".

Page 325. No. 70 and p. 326, NO.7 I. For 7rapacpavuTov read 7rapa lPaVUTov.

327, No. 73. Transcribe L. Licin Inius Fr(u) Igil h(ic) s(itus). Cf.

P·274·
Page 328, at end of first inscription. For I Cae' read [M]Ae. For the

restoration of this inscription (No. 75) and the correction of next to last line,
cf, p. 139, n, 2.

Page 328, No. 76. For line 5 cf. p. 139, n, 2. In place of the second M
read N.

Page 329, Nos. 77 and 78. For my corrected transcription cf. my article
in Am. J. Arch. X (1906). NO.4" Mr. Van Buren's Notes on Inscriptions from
Sinope.' In 1. 4 of the facsimile of No. 77 read IX for N. In 1. 4 of No. 78
read Proc. A. Sinope M. P. and at end AB. In 1. 3 for R. read P. and in Il, 5. 6

read cu]rante Ae1. Casino A I tiano, v(iro) p(erfectissimo) pr(aeside) p(ro

vinciae) Pfonti).
Page 329. No. 79 will be published in A. J. P. XXVII, 4. For' Emperor

Casinus' read I Praeses Casinus ',
Page 331,1. 3. For 1;aparrlo[l read 1;apa7rlo[l.

No. 86. For Kalo(; read KalO(;, for Kaiov KalOv.

332, No. 96. The correct reference to Wilhelm will be found on

p. 249, note 6.
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